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WELCOME
Dear Colleague,
welcome to the International Symposium on Greener Cities for More
Efficient Ecosystem Services in a Climate Changing World hosted by
Alma Mater Studiorum, University of Bologna and the National Research
Council in Bologna (Italy) from September 12 to 15, 2017.
The symposium focuses on themes dealing with the multifaceted role that
urban green infrastructures can play on the city climate change resilience
and adaptation. State-of-the-art experiences in the fields of horticulture,
plant physiology, sociology, urban planning, architecture, civil engineering,
economics, sustainability, health, and meteorology will be brought together
in order to promote fruitful discussion among participants.
The objective of this event is not only to provide a forum for scientists,
but also to share different experiences from public administrators, no-profit
bodies and private entrepreneurs.
Enjoy the Symposium!
Francesco Orsini, Teodoro Georgiadis and Giorgio Prosdocimi Gianquinto
Convenors
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Creative Empathy
Cucinella, M.*
Mario Cucinella Architects Srl Via Francesco Flora 6- 40129, Bologna, Italy
* Corresponding author: mca@mcarchitects.it

Abstract

When it comes to the concept of sustainability, there is a clear divorce between
ambition and reality. The difficulty of defining this term has to do with our particular
historical situation: we come from a culture marked by a great industrial
transformation that generated, on the one hand, technology and an improved quality
of life, but on the other hand, years later, presented us with a bill for environmental
and social costs reckoned in terms of the survival of the planet.
Sustainability as we imagine it should account for precisely this: emerging out of
networks, from relationships with citizens, and not only from budget planning.
Envisioning sustainable buildings means entering into an intimate relationship with
the climate, and with the concept of place. Let’s imagine ourselves rethinking
buildings in such a way that the relationship between architecture and engineering
becomes not only technological, but genetic: in form and matter, and no longer just
in machines. We have to imagine buildings with minimal visible technology,
maximizing instead the efficiency of form, as materials change to become an active
part of the final result, silently performing a task, a function, becoming part of a new
circular economy. This process seems to me a step closer to the complexity of nature
rather than of mechanical artifice. These buildings will possess a high degree of
empathy, a creative empathy.

Mario Cucinella

Mario Cucinella is the founder of Mario Cucinella Architects. With over 20 years of
professional practice, MCA has developed extensive experience in architectural
design, with particular attention to energy and environmental impact of buildings. He
regularly holds conferences in Italy and abroad, while maintaining an active role in
teaching at several universities.
In 2016, the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA)
awarded him an International Fellowship. In 2017, he
received the important Honorary Fellowship Award by the
American Institute of Architects (AIA).
In 2012, he founded Green Building the Future, a nonprofit organization that promotes sustainable development
through green architecture and urban regeneration. In
2014, he worked as a tutor with 'Senator for Life' Renzo
Piano on the G124 project for the recovery of the suburbs
in Italy. Since 2015 he has started in Bologna S.O.S. School of Sustainability, focused on training new
professionals in the field of sustainability.
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PL1. Greening cities through urban innovation:
experiments, laboratories, and testbeds in the twenty-first
century city
Karvonen, A.*
KTH Royal Institute of Technology - Center for the Future of Places (CFP), Sweden
* Corresponding author: apkar@kth.se

Abstract

The greening of cities requires significant upgrades to existing obdurate
infrastructure networks. Climate change risks are accelerating the need for rapid and
widespread change to make these networks resilient. Over the last decade, a range
of urban actors have introduced experiments, testbeds, and living labs to catalyse
the greening of cities. These activities provide ’proof of concept’ that green strategies
are effective and possible while mobilising stakeholders through the development of
collaborative agendas. Demonstrations and experiments provide opportunities for
rapid generation of knowledge that can then be scaled up to influence urban
development more broadly. In this presentation, Andrew Karvonen reflects on the
contemporary pursuit of urban innovation and its influence on the greening of cities.

Andrew Karvonen

Andrew Karvonen is Assistant Professor of Urban and Regional Studies at the KTH
Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm. In his research, he combines ideas from
the social sciences and the design disciplines to understand how society and
technology are implicated in the coproduction of sustainable urban futures. His is the
author of Politics of Urban Runoff: Nature, Technology and the Sustainable City (The
MIT Press) and co-editor of The Experimental City (Routledge) in addition to multiple
journal articles and book chapters.
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PL2. Greenhouse technology for urban horticulture in the
future city
Stanghellini, C.*1, Montero, J.I. 2
1

Wageningen University and Research, Unit Greenhouse Horticulture, Droevendaalsesteeg 1, 6708 PB
Wageningen, The Netherlands
2
Institute of Research and Technology in the Agrifood sector (IRTA), Cabrils, Barcelona, Spain
* Corresponding author: cecilia.stanghellini@wur.nl

Abstract

The growth of urban horticulture beyond social projects and/or niche production is
inevitably linked to economic profit, which is near to impossible in view of the high value
of most urban soil. Possible solutions are “zero-acreage farming”, that is rooftop
cultivation, and plant factories, that is multi-layer, intensive production.
Both options involve the application of several technologies. To begin with, rooftop
farming is most often on substrate, because of load limitations in existing buildings, and
multi-layer is usually hydroponic, for reasons of both volume and load. In both cases
smart fert-irrigation techniques make it possible to recover drain water and attain a high
efficiency of water use. Rooftop cultivation offers the exciting option of attaining a higher
productivity by exchanging energy (and carbon dioxide) with the underlying building,
something made possible by enclosing the crop within a greenhouse, connected to the
building. This would also lower the environmental foot- print of the joint system (building
and roof top greenhouse). On the other hand, plant factories attain very high
productivities thanks to the optimal and uniform environmental conditions, realized
through the finest control of the relevant aerial properties, in an enclosed building, fully
shielded from external influences.
Only the application of advanced technologies to manage the crop environment (both rootzone and aerial) can warrant the high productivity that is necessary for a profitable urban
horticulture. The paper will explore the options and the limits for the application of existing
greenhouse technology to urban horticulture.

Cecilia Stanghellini

Cecilia Stanghellini is Scientist within the Unit Greenhouse Horticulture of Wageningen
University and Research (the Netherlands) – where she has
been working for some 30 years on resource use and crop
management in greenhouses in wet and dry climates. Research
themes have ranged from fruit/leaf scale effect of greenhouse
climate management, to crop response to abiotic stress and its
mitigation, to economy and environmental impact of greenhouse
crops. She has lead/is leading several large international
projects, financed by the European Union, governments and
large companies in Europe, Latin America, and Africa on the
topic of efficient greenhouse vegetable production and capacity
building. She teaches “Greenhouse Technology” at
Wageningen University; is the coordinator of the yearly
“Wageningen Summer School on Greenhouse Horticulture”.
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PL3. Influence of urban green on human thermal bioclimate
– Application of thermal indices and micro scale models
Matzarakis, A.*
Research Centre Human Biometeorology, German Meteorological Service, Freiburg, Germany
* Corresponding author: andreas.matzarakis@dwd.de

Abstract

For the quantification of the atmospheric conditions on humans methods from human
biometeorology can be applied. For the thermal component, which includes effects
of temperature, humidity, wind and radiation fluxes are the factors, which are
required. Most significant for urban areas and urban green is the quantification of
heat stress, which can be estimated by thermal indices (PET, PT, UTCI). For an
overall assessment, different approaches can be applied based on measurements
and models (RayMan, ENVI-met, SkyHelios) for single points or hotspots in urban
areas. The most relevant reduction of heat stress can be obtained by increasing
shade with specific trees and by improving wind. These two factors (radiation and
wind modification) can be extremely helpful in the creation of optimised thermal
comfortable urban places and green areas. The application of models, which focus
on long term quantifications, can deliver valuable results and information for whole
year assessment of the effect of urban green on human thermal bioclimate. In
addition, models deliver additional basic parameters (sun paths, sunshine duration,
roughness), which are important in the estimation of the effects of urban green on
human thermal bioclimate.
Several examples from different cities in Europe will be explored and presented.

Andreas Matzarakis

Since August 2015 leading the Research Center Human Biometeorology of the
German Meteorological Service in Freiburg. Appointed as extraodrinary Professor at
the University of Freiburg since October 2006. Developer of several models and tools
in applied climatology and biometeorology i.e. RayMan
Model, SkyHelios Model, Climate Mapping Tool and CTIS
(Climate-Tourism-Information-Scheme).
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PL4. Building resourcefulness in the food-disabling city: a
conceptual and political pathway for resilience
Tornaghi, C*
Centre for Agroecology, Water and Resilience (CAWR) - Coventry University, Ryton, UK
* Corresponding author: ac0952@coventry.ac.uk

Abstract

The current models of (western) urbanisation have proved unable to retain and
reproduce fundamental food knowledge and livelihoods that are socially just and
respect the environment and other living beings. The rise of urban malnutrition and
food poverty, the growth of diet-related diseases, the scale of waste of- and
dependency from- agro-industry products, the ongoing reduction of biodiversity and
degradation of non-renewable resources are only some of the most obvious
examples. While new trends in urban design, urban planning, and other food and
nature related sciences (as exemplified by urban agriculture, food systems planning,
closed-loops metabolic ambitions, etc.) are symptomatic of a certain awareness of
these limits, they are also prone to be object of new capital expansion and cooptation to the same market logics that are at the root of the problem. Narratives of
ecosystem services, ‘valuing nature’, new techno-fixes, solution-oriented, and
functionalist projects are some of the labels under which new capitalist economies
are growing, and new socio-ecological injustices are being created.
In this presentation the author will discuss some fertile concepts taken from
contemporary critical geography, feminist and more-than-human literature
(resourcefulness, urban agroecology, biocultural creatures, social reproduction)
which can be of use for reflexive scholars willing to dissect or re-positioning their
narratives and work. Building on these concepts, the author will also highlight some
ideas for an alternative political pathway that ‘engages with the troubles’ of neoliberal
urbanism and moves towards shared assets and community empowerment.

Chiara Tornaghi

Chiara Tornaghi is a critical human geographer and
scholar-activist. Since 2015 she works at the Centre for
Agroecology, Water and Resilience, Coventry University,
Coventry (UK) as Research Fellow in Urban Food
Sovereignty and Resilience. Her recent work revolves
around austerity retail, urban and food commons, food
sovereignty, political urban agroecology.
Her most recent publication is the article "Urban Agriculture
in the food-disabling city: (Re) defining urban food justice,
reimagining a politics of empowerment" in the journal
Antipode.
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PL5. Urban Green Technologies for energy saving:
numerical simulation of heat and mass transfer between
green facades and green roofs and the local outdoor
environment
Bonoli, A.*1, Pulvirenti, B.2
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Abstract

Urban Green Technologies (UGT) are technical solutions that use natural processes to
mitigate some environmental impacts and improve the quality of air and water,
biodiversity and landscape. UGT should represent an important contribution for urban
resilience towards climate change: their utilization can reduce urban storm water runoff
quantity, outside noise pollution, the “urban heat island effect” and the pollutant loading
into local waterways by improving water quality. In particular, it is important to highlight
the contribution in energy building efficiency.
In recent years the mechanisms that govern exchanges between green walls (roofs and
facades) and outdoor environmental air in terms of heat and mass transfer have been
studied more and more in the literature. They are basically three fundamental
mechanisms: the interception of solar radiation by means of the shadow produced by the
vegetation, the evaporative cooling that occurs by evapotranspiration from the plants and
the substrate, and the thermal insulation provided by vegetation and substrate.
The approaches mostly used for these studies are experimental local measurements in
order to characterize heat and mass transfer between the building and the environment,
while theoretical, especially numerical, studies are still lacking.
In this issue a study has been carried out aiming to describe the heat and mass transfer
between green facades and green roofs and the local environment around buildings, by
means of numerical approaches. As a case study, the transpirational cooling of
vegetation as a measure to mitigate outdoor air temperatures is investigated in the city
of Bologna, Italy, inside University campuses, for a group of buildings characterized by
an intersection between two street canyon, without vegetation. We choose the
meteorological conditions of an afternoon hour on a hot summer day. By specifying a
cooling power term in the energy equation, the transpirational
cooling by vegetation is accounted for.

Alessandra Bonoli

Alessandra Bonoli is Associate Professor in Raw Material
Engineering and Resources and Recycling at the University of
Bologna. She coordinates the “Engineering of Transition” group
developing researches oriented to building a sustainable world,
from the point of view of environmental, social and economic,
by saving and valorizing natural resources, and by applying
Green Technologies for Urban Resilience and Life Cycle
Assessment approach for Circular Economy and sustainability.
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PL6. Nature Based Solutions in the context of a circular
economy
Marcatili, M.*
Nomisma – Bologna, Italy
* Corresponding author: marco.marcatili@nomisma.it

Abstract

Today, it is necessary to rethink the cities through a retraining that is far from what was
built between the '50s and' 70s of the last century, enhancing our building heritage at the
same time. We are in the presence of demand drivers and these, in the trend of real
estate, are efficiency, security, and connectivity. The value of the property is not only
given by the quality; Is also given by the context in which it is inserted.
This leads to the need for entrepreneurs, managers and real estate professionals to
develop a new and more diverse set of knowledge, skills and management tools for their
businesses. The described scenario, in fact, requires proactive strategies and
interventions, characterized not only by high flexibility but also by strong innovation
capability. The urban green infrastructures fully meet this demand. In fact, they respond
to the demands of increasing the resilience of the cities with respect to the issue of
climate change, increase the welfare of the population and produce that increase in the
value of the real estate property required by a stagnant market that needs regeneration
of things to defend the economic wealth of households.
Nature Based Solutions, of which green infrastructures are the important element, oblige
a general rethinking of the programming of the built environment and require major
innovation processes. In these developments, research, politics, and businesses need
an ever-tighter dialogue to achieve the required effects. The citizen himself, however,
becomes an important interlocutor for accepting change, representing the real owner of
the city.

Marco Marcatili
Economist for Nomisma, he has been Development Manager of Real Estate Territory and
Environment Area since 2016. He is responsible for studying the evolution of economic
systems, with particular regard to urban context and territorial
changes, for co-designing development plans and for evaluating
the impact of public and private choices on real economy.
He is Secretary of Nomisma’s Advisory Board, established in 2015
by eminent personalities of academia and of the business world in
order to outline specific strategic directions and seize new market
opportunities.
He represents Nomisma within AUDIS (Decommissioned Urban
Areas Association) and, since 2016, he has been a member of
the Board in charge of building thought, tools and directions. He
is a long-time contributor for several trade journals and daily
business newspapers, including Il Sole 24 Ore, and in 2017 he
entered the Scientific Committee of the book series Expectations
by LetteraVentidue publishing house.
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PL7. Contradictions and tensions in urban greening: For
what and for whom are new environmental amenities in
cities?
Anguelovski, I*
ICREA Research Professor - Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona
* Corresponding author: Isabelle.Anguelovski@uab.cat

Abstract

While urban green spaces provide numerous health, social, and ecological benefits,
scholars have recently demonstrated that the creation of urban greening projects
does not benefit everyone equally. Environmental gentrification in particular is
understood as the implementation of an environmental planning agenda related to
the provision of green spaces and amenities that leads to the displacement or
exclusion of the most socially and racially vulnerable urban residents while
espousing an environmental ethic and a win-win discourse. The fact that urban
environmental improvements and green investments are intertwined with processes
of inequality (re)formation and gentrification is increasingly met by community
resistance and mobilization for more just green cities. In this presentation, using case
studies of urban greening interventions in Global North and South cities, I examine
how new or restored green amenities can establish new forms of environmental
privilege, produce risks of displacement, and create threats to long-time community
resilience. I argue that Locally Unwanted Land Uses (LULUs) can be reframed from
toxic waste sites (and other sources of contamination) to green belts, parks,
revitalized waterfronts, and climate-proofing infrastructure because local
sustainability initiatives create conditions for city rebranding, reinvestment, and the
socio-spatial exclusion and invisibilization of the most socially and racially vulnerable
residents, their livelihoods, and practices.

Isabelle Anguelovski

Social scientist trained in urban studies and planning (PhD MIT, 2011), non-profit
management (Harvard University, 2004), international
development (Université de Paris 1-Panthéon Sorbonne,
2001), and political studies (Science Po, 2000). Research in
urban planning and policy, social inequality, and development
studies. Senior Researcher and Principal Investigator at the
Institute for Environmental Science and Technology (ICTA) at
the Autonomous University of Barcelona (UAB) where she
coordinates the research line Cities and Environmental Justice
and co-directs the Barcelona Lab for Urban Environmental
Justice and Sustainability. Since June 2016, Isabelle is
coordinating the ERC funded project GREENLULUS (20162021), which examines the social and racial impact of urban
greening in 20 cities in Europe and 20 in the United States.
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S1.A1. Greenspaces in urban contexts: multiscale
approaches towards the implementation of nature-based
solution
Perone, A.*1, Cocozza, C.2, Tognetti, R.1, 3, 4, Cherubini, P.5, Vizzarri, M.1,
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Abstract

In Anthropocene, an era characterized by heavy human pressures on earth,
biological assets are increasingly exposed to environmental changes. In particular,
plants are able to both detect and respond to environmental drivers, modify their
functionality, and ultimately provide important goods and services. In this complex
framework, there is a rising need towards the implementation of Nature-Based
Solutions based on a multidisciplinary and multiscale approach, able to effectively
support decision making processes.
With this in mind, we implemented a multi-scale experimental approach to study
risks, opportunities and challenges related to the role of greenspaces in urban
contexts to enhance human health and wellbeing. In our case, the multi-scale
approach consists in studying the impact of environmental pollution through space
and time from single-cell to landscape scale. On one hand, the investigation in
controlled conditions enables localization and quantification of particulate matter
(PM) accumulation in plant tissues of target tree species. On the other hand, the
biomonitoring approach allows the spatial detection of pollutant signals, as well as
the retrospective analysis of the effect of pollutants in trees exposed to
anthropogenic disturbances. The potentiality of plants to accumulate pollutants and
the possibility to reconstruct pollution events provide support to assess the
effectiveness of greenspaces in urban contexts. At the same time, the possibility to
rapidly assess the extension, structure and function of greenspaces at broad scale
(e.g. national) through innovative approaches, further enhances the possibility of
including these outcomes in real policy and planning processes.
Comprehensive studies offer an opportunity to include a deeper understanding of
both functional strategies and structural traits of trees within multi-scale planning
processes, thus strengthening the implementation of Nature-Based Solutions
towards more resilient and sustainable urban environments.
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S1.A2. Multifunctional peri-urban agriculture: the ecosystem
services of a sustainable olive grove
Dichio, B., Montanaro, G., Mininni, A.N., Palese, A.M., Xiloyannis, C*
Università degli Studi della Basilicata - Dipartimento delle Culture Europee e del Mediterraneo:
Architettura, Ambiente, Patrimoni Culturali (DiCEM) - via San Rocco 3, 75100 Matera, Italy
* Corresponding author: cristos.xiloyannis@unibas.it

Abstract

Peri-urban agriculture might provide a series of services (e.g. food provisioning,
mitigation of climate change, soil conservation) for population, at the same time it
might receive services from the city.
In this study, treated urban wastewater was used to irrigate a peri-urban olive grove
(2 ha) located at a hilly peri-urban zone in Southern Italy. At the grove, sustainable
soil management techniques based on the recycling of polygenic carbon sources
internal to the olive grove (cover crops, pruning material) were adopted for a 15-year
period.
The performance sustainable olive grove was compared against that of a
conventional one (soil tilled, burning of the pruning residues, mineral fertilization,
rainfed).
In particular, the sustainable plot was irrigated with urban wastewater treated by a
pilot unit. The reclaimed wastewater was generally distributed from May to October
3
-1
-1.
by drip irrigation with a seasonal irrigation volume of approx. 3420 m ha year
The reduction of the applied N fertilisers (about 67% less than the total plant need)
allowed to save money and to limit environmental pollution.
Results reveal that a 15-year period of sustainable management significantly
increased SOC level from 0.8 to 1.56% (from 2000 to 2015), that equals approx. 2.2
-1
-1
t C ha year stored in the early 30 cm soil layer and that is twice that recorded at
the conventional plot, acting as a sink for C. The increased SOC positively affected
soil structure, improving water infiltration and increasing the amount of water stored
3
-1
in soil (water holding capacity) of about 1000 m ha more under sustainable
management than conventional one.
This study suggests some guidelines of a sustainable management of peri-urban
olive groves, with benefits to the whole agro-ecosystem stability. Results reveal that
traditional olive growing can survive only by improving olive farmer income and
recognizing its multifunctional role.
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S1.A3. Trento City microClimate Changes
Codemo, A.*, Ricci, M.
Università degli Studi di Trento, Italy
* Corresponding author: codemo.anna@gmail.com

Abstract

Trento City microClimate Changes is a research project of a master thesis that
intends to define urban strategies to mitigate the Urban Heat Island of Trento. The
aim of the thesis is to reuse existent spaces and surfaces of the town in order to
regenerate them and make them more comfortable.
The project uses climatological data to set the basis of an urban planning based on
the knowledge of vulnerabilities and opportunities related to the UHI effect. The
mitigation process is based on the Green Infrastructure approach, since it reaches
several ecosystem services related to ecology, social life and economy and it has
the highest cost-benefit ratio. Moreover, the proposed solutions involve strategies
that make cities resilient to climate change effects.
The project also intends to define how to implement said strategies in the urban
planning. In fact, the definition of guidelines for a mitigation plan at the urban scale,
providing the devices and defining the actors involved, is completed by zooming in
a pilot neighbourhood to test the efficiency of the mitigation devices in the urban
environment like roads, open spaces and buildings.
New types of partnership between public and private sectors are necessary in order
to implement the proposed strategies: a collaboration between different
stakeholders, public and private institutions has to take place, but there is also a
need to set new types of incentives for the private parties.
UHI mitigation is the opportunity to rethink the town in its structure, in order to
develop it into a more sustainable way, increasing environmental and social quality
parameters for the inhabitants. The project sets a clear vision and common goals for
the future of Trento, which are necessary to implement the tactics and to trace a
framework through which future transformations of the town can be evaluated.
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S1.A4. Urban surface temperature patterns in relation to
vegetation within the metropolitan area of Palermo
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Abstract

Similar to other Mediterranean coastal towns, beside its closeness to the sea, the
town of Palermo presents a number of features that may largely affect Urban Heat
Island (UHI) extent. These specific landscape features are the cause of the
development of a highly structured UHI, difficult to evaluate by simple ground-based
meteorological observations. We report an assessment of the extent and intensity of
the UHI across the metropolitan area of Palermo by remotely sensed Land Surface
Temperature (LST) MODIS imagery and ground observations measured with a
mobile apparatus. Both day-time and night-time data from Aqua satellite overpasses
were considered (MODIS Science products MYD11A1 and MYD11A2) and related
to vegetational and morphological features across the urban area. Results show a
highly variable UHI with a number of “hot spots” and “cool spots” which could be
related to specific local features such as the general urban texture and the fraction
of vegetation area. Night-time and daytime UHI presented large differences in the
occurrence and distribution of peak temperatures whereas cool areas were located
more consistently across the diurnal cycle. We performed the analysis both in
standard meteorological conditions and under periods of occurrence of heat waves.
Analysis of remotely sensed data was integrated with ground measurements done
through a mobile, GPS-based, data logger in several measurement sessions
consisting of linear transects through the town both during night-time and day-time
hours. Results obtained were largely consistent with remotely sensed data and
showed that mobile sensor data may detect the mitigation effects of relatively small
vegetation patches.
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S1.A5. Open Cities Interface
Montes, A.*
Universidad Católica de Pereira, Colombia
* Corresponding author: arqalejandromontes@gmail.com

Abstract

Open Cities Interface is an alternative to understand and intervene in our cities
through digital tools, computational design and artificial intelligence. Based on the
available software to achieve it. This research aims to determine the applicability
multiple technologies (emerging in Colombia and Latin America), in the processes
of land administration, land management and the challenges posed to have a look
at large-scale of territory.
The project aims to explore and propose innovative solutions for the current
paradigm in the management of territorial phenomena by the academia, public
sector, private sector and citizens. All these actors understood as main triggers of
the way in which our cities are projected for the future, not only from a physicalspatial sense but also economic, cultural, social, environmental and political
dynamics, especially those that have to do with natural environments, resilience
cities and green cities. These realities are not constant in the time and space.
Today these same purposes are held largely by the difficulty of materializing
environments of synchronized work, the "bridge" between theory and practice
becomes difficult when trying to make important decisions about the territory without
multiple dimensions contemplated and disciplines act separately.
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S1.A6. Urban forests for the parking lots in Ostiense
Soto Aguirre, A.*1, Rabazo, M.2
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Abstract

Parking lots are flexible and multifunctional spaces that can positively contribute to
relieve the city of the increasing presence of cars. The disappearance or the
reduction of the traditional monofunctional parking lots constitutes a way to create
new relations between the city and its variety of complex environments and to
improve social realm.
Born with the standardization of the car in the early twentieth century, they are valued
largely for their technical character neglecting its landscape potential, and usually
they are mere asphalt surfaces to storage cars, with no design intention or economic
investment. But their importance within an ecological and sustainable framework is
major. The proper use of its materials can help reduce impervious surfaces, fight
heat islands, and contribute to the control of water runoff and effective groundwater
recharge; a correct use of vegetation can improve natural habitats and biodiversity.
We will focus into the case study of the area Ostiense - Valco San Paolo in Rome.
Located in the southwest of the city, Ostiense was the industrial neighborhood of
Rome, mixing the industry with high-density residential constructions. The presence
of the Tevere and its dense planted banks dramatically contrasts with the large
parking surfaces, asphalt deserts with no trees or green inclusions.
The aim of this paper is to propose the transformation of parking lots into urban
forests, calculating the number of trees for each car needed to compensate the diary
pollution they create. At the very same time, these vegetated spots could be
connected between them and with the Tevere creating a larger network, changing
completely the image of the area and participating of the public realm and the
intermediate scale of landscape.
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S1.A7. CO2 enrichment potential in i-RTGs with residual air
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Abstract

Rooftop greenhouses (RTGs) could be integrated with the building they are placed
on to allow different flows exchanges (i.e., water, energy, gas) and reduce both
building’s and crop’s environmental impact. The i-RTG-Lab is the pilot scale
integrated rooftop greenhouse (i-RTG), from the Fertilecity project, which is located
on the ICTA-UAB building, in Barcelona. Human activities inside the building
generate a certain amount of residual CO2, therefore it was built to allow the injection
of the residual air that is expected to have a high CO2 concentration, from the
laboratories into the i-RTG-Lab. CO2 is a central issue for both its negative impact
on the climate change and positive effect on plant growth. Buildings’ residual CO2
could be used for the carbon air enrichment of rooftop greenhouses to enhance
plants productivity and capture emissions from buildings. The present research aims
to determine the residual air CO2 concentration of the ICTA-ICP building for its
potential use for the carbon enrichment of crops grown in the i-RTG-Lab.
For data acquisition, two CO2 sensors and a software for data collection were used.
Measures were done for a winter (2015) and a summer (2016) crop.
The first results show that CO2 concentration in residual air is between 400 and 500
ppm, which is not enough for the carbon enrichment of the i-RTG-Lab. The CO2
concentration in the laboratories is low as there is an important air renewal for the
laboratories requirements. Moreover, the greenhouse is ventilated most of the
daytime, so, the injection of CO2 is inefficient when the vents are opened. Therefore,
ventilation should be adjusted to effectively provide CO2 in the greenhouse and
achieve a carbonic enrichment. It would be interesting to find other sites in the
building where the CO2 concentration is higher (between 500 and 1’000 ppm).
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S1.A8. Effects of urban Pinus sylvestris (L.) plantation sites
on thermal comfort
Yilmaz, S., Yilmaz, H.*, Irmak, M., Kuzulugil, A.
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Abstract

Environmental problems in urban areas decline life quality. It is well known that
working in a place where people feel peaceful and comfortable affect positively on
productivity. Urban green areas and plantation ecosystems have great importance
for more healthy generations. The city of Erzurum is located at 1850-2000 m altitude
on a dish like topography. The number and diversity of plant species are limited
because of the great difference between day-time and night temperatures as a
typical characteristic of the continental climate. The main goal of this study was to
assess commonly used Pinus sylvestris (L) plantations with different densities and
ages on urban thermal comfort. This study was carried at four different Pinus
sylvestris (L) plantations established on the same altitude during July, August and
September 2016. The measurements were taken between the 12:00-14:00 hours, at
which the air temperature is the maximum, as an average of at least six different
measurement points at each plantation site. The data were evaluated both using the
RayMan Pro 2.1 Model (PET - Physiologically Equivalent Temperature) and
statistical models for assessing thermal comfort.
The results indicated that air temperature was lower at least 3.4-5.2°C in different
plantation sites as compared to that of the city. The effects of Pinus sylvestris (L)
plantations on thermal comfort were evaluated based upon differences in plant ages
and plantation spaces. Suggestions on more livable urban design and planning for
thermal comfort were also offered for city planners.
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S1.A9. Gardens contribute to the urban microclimate
mitigation and the human well-being: a case study in
Bologna
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Abstract

The contribution of urban gardens to the mitigation of urban microclimate and
generation of benefits for citizens are investigated in the city of Bologna (IT).
For 15 days, starting on June 16th 2015, a Vaisala WXT510 station recorded in 2
positions: a) air temperature (K); b) relative humidity (%); c) precipitation (mm); d)
-1
wind intensity (m s ) and direction (°, sexagesimal degrees). The case study
focuses, in particular, on the difference between a “grey” infrastructure and a “green”
one modelled by ENVI-met, which is an environment and micro-climatic simulation
software, a radiative transfer and a vegetation model. Also, the thermal comfort,
which is the results of the interaction between environmental factors and personal
factors is defined using the predicted mean vote index (PMV).
The main results show that a “green” infrastructure could reduce the air temperature
up to 0.4°C (at 1.50 m), the wind has more intensity, so greater flow, thus is more
efficient for the transport (e.g. seeds, insects). The presence of that urban garden
reduces the value by one point on the PMV rating scale. From warm (+2) to slightly
warm (+1), obtaining an improvement of the microclimatic conditions and comfort of
the place.
This study introduces scientific evidence on micro-climatic effects of urban
horticulture and may help politicians in adopting new policies regarding the
introduction of green areas such as allotment or home gardens into the cities.
Furthermore, it might help to create a comfortable living space from a thermal point
of view, since it is a necessity in today microclimate conditions
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Abstract

Urban greening offers a series of services including the improvement of air quality,
water cycle, through several functions. There is an increasing attention to quantify
urban green areas and the related benefits to the extent ISTAT scores the “green
value” of the main cities. There are still uncertainties on the classification of the green
areas and their potential to provide services that collectively improve the urban life
quality and contribute to reduction of atmospheric CO2.
Therefore, this study analysed the green areas of the urban environment of the
Matera city, focussing their category and size and their potential capability to serve
as CO2 sink.
The analyses were carried out on four representative areas and the size of the
various categories was assessed through cadastral and other municipal data. The
urbanization process had influenced urban ecosystems including plant biodiversity,
increasing the abundance of plant alien species. Knowledge on the spread of plant
alien species might help to understand formation of new ecosystem.
Therefore, a qualitative survey of the existing alien plant species in the urban
environment was performed in the above mentioned areas. Preliminary results show
2
that the total urban green areas calculated in this study is m and that private gardens
share the higher surface.
Considering that the green areas within the built environment is most beneficial for
human well-being and that areas covered by trees are limited, a possible scenario
related to the carbon (C) sequestration capacity of these areas after the introduction
of trees will be presented.
A potential green corridor connecting some existing spot green areas to promote
social aspects and improve well-being of citizens and environmental sustainability
will also discussed.
This study might be supportive for urban planners and local policy makers
contributing to drive future decisions toward a greener built environment of the
Matera city.
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Abstract

Urban trees are not an anonymous mass of a green infrastructure performing a wide
range of benefits to the community. Different species will, depending vitality and site
specific context, deliver quite different services during different seasons of the year.
This is however not usually recognized in the planning and building process. Similar
to the arts of building engineering and the detailed attention nowadays given to e.g.
the thermal transmittance of specific windows and insulation properties of particular
façade materials, trees also need to be materialized and discussed in terms of
species and strategic location whilst linked to different ecosystem services. Based
on a case study in southern Sweden, the aim of this study was thus to discover how
different species depending location and time of year would contribute to wind speed
mitigation and mean radiant temperature in a newly developed area, Lomma
Harbour, by the seafront.
®
The microclimate simulation tool of ENVImet helped illustrate how different species
of trees and shrubs would contribute to a microclimate amelioration throughout the
area. The results also helped exemplify how the strategic place of vegetation
interlaces with the environmental goals and initiatives of the development companies
and the local municipality. i.e. how the individual tree or a specific group of trees help
contribute to the objectives of energy efficiency, less wear and tear on building
materials, a better microclimate strengthening recreational values, community
benefits and human wellbeing etc.
Although the study is case specific to Lomma Harbour, a secondary aim has been
to encourage a discussion in how to bridge green infrastructural planning to a site
level perspective – from anonymous green structure to species quality and
performance, and how this in turn may influence and strengthen an overall
landscape resilience.
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Abstract

In recent years, the research focus on sustainable construction, bio-architecture and
energy efficient buildings has grown enormously. The aim of this work is to present
a modelling tool that take into account both the micrometeorological characteristic of
a region, the fluid dynamics of an urban canopy and the biometeorological system
to provide support to planners, architects and local service providers during the
design phase of a construction project. The modelling tool presented here was used
to perform a preliminary study for a sustainable building construction project aimed
at drawing attention to the welfare needs of vulnerable populations. The study area
was approximately 5100 square meters and the building measurements and
distances were required to respect the indices established by the Municipal Plan with
respect to the constraints of road and urban standards of minimum distances. A
standard green architectural project and a “ad hoc” green project were simulated
with Envi-met fluidodynamical model and the results were been compared. The
obtained results show that the inclusion of a “well studied” green spaces produces a
cooling effect that reaches 2 K in some areas. The design of urban green spaces
should be done by an expert who is able not only to correctly locate plants and green
spaces to maximize the cooling effect, but also taking into account the best types of
native species and the climatic conditions of the site in order to minimize expenses
arising from the loss of vegetation. Thanks to pre-settlement simulations it was
possible to achieve a more appropriate green design intended to benefit people who
will inhabit in the new settlement.
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Abstract

Urban trees only contribute substantially to ecosystem services and to society if they
mature and have continued health: trees must thrive, not simply survive. Selecting
species with high site tolerance thus become paramount to a sustainable urban
forest. However, there is a reluctance to leave the comfort zone of traditionally used
plant material and take risks associated with non-traditional species. The aim of this
study has thus been to develop a data set comprising a wide range of species and
how they meet the demands of water stress. Since water deficits are known to be a
major stress for newly planted trees and trees in paved sites, the drought tolerance
of a species plays an eminent role in the tree’s performance (and consequently the
overall resilience of the urban forest). Using a vapour pressure osmometer a
quantitative estimation of different species’ water potential at turgor loss (ΨP0) was
made. Evaluating the ΨP0 gave valuable insight into the potential of the species’
tolerance to periods of low water availability and their capacity to respond to
environmental change. The study also ranked species and genotypes using the
same scale, making it possible to present an overview of sensitive and tolerant trees
for paved environments. In contrast to the qualitative conclusions often found in
dendrological and landscaping literature this study provides a robust data set
regarding tree species' capacity for dry environments. Use of plant traits, such as the
ΨP0, should, therefore, give professionals working with specifying trees for urban
environments confidence to recommend non-traditional species. Hopefully the fruit
of this study can work as a guidance to both the production industry and to landscape
architects in order to secure an available supply and use of new tree species –
particularly with large caliper trees in mind which are often required in large numbers.
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Abstract

A study on urban plant diversity of Catania city (Sicily, Italy) was carried out, through
the analysis of urban green space network. The area of study is extended 939 km²,
corresponding with the administrative limits of the metropolitan area. Catania green
spaces, thanks to favorable thermo-pluviometric conditions, the cultural background
and the position close to sea, are distinguished by the presence of a diversified
native flora. In general, many spontaneous species can be adapted to grow on
different type of substrates and environmental condition. So, gardens, walls, ruins,
flower beds and uncultivated surfaces are a biodiversity reservoir able to connect
these elements with the surrounding landscape. Floristic data were used to analyze
environmental changes. On the basis of a literature-derived catalogue for 1889-1909
and 1970-1990 periods and of an extensive survey campaign from 2015 to 2016, the
vascular plant flora was investigated. A list of 712 species was obtained. Each
species was associated to its own ecological and chorological information. Plant
ecological groups (therophytes, ruderals, native, alien, endemic and widely
distributed species) were defined. Ellenberg’s values were used as environmental
indicators to assess the relationship between plant species and environmental
factors, namely light, temperature, continentality, moisture, reaction, nitrogen and
salinity. The indicator values reflect the ecological behavior of species. Life form
spectrum was transformed with several small-sized therophytes and
hemicryptophytes, instead respect water availability, the xerophytes are rising. Many
species are replaced by generalists and exotics ones, while decline in endemic and
richness of ruderal species increased. Great interest are the data on urban flora to
valorization and conservation of native species; they can be a useful tool for
interpreting environmental modification.
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Abstract

Landscape refers to the synthesis of scenery, mountains, rivers, topography,
geomorphology, and space composed of natural and anthropogenic activities. The
ultimate need of the landscape design is to meet the environmental requirement of
the people. Climate change is the most basic elements of the regional environment.
The influence of climatic changes on the landscape designing and natural vegetation
is growing concern. Keeping in view the importance of the urban landscape design,
the following study was done to explore the impact of climate change on the urban
landscape. The impact of climate change on the growth habit, morphological and
anatomical characteristics of shrubs, ground covers and ornamental trees was the
main aim of this study. Moreover, the impact of different locations viz Bahawalpur,
Islamabad and Faisalabad on urban landscape was also determined. Moderate
urbanized areas shows (75%) species richness. While, highly urbanized areas
shows less species richness because of presence of more CO2 concentration,
pollution, solar radiations and population density increase. And non-native species
exist equally among these areas.
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Abstract

Green roofs might mitigate the urban-heat-island effect due to an increase of
evapotranspiration. However, nowadays extensive roof greenings are usually
designed as dry site without irrigation, with thin layers of growing media and droughtadapted vegetation, e.g. Sedum. Under hot and dry conditions – when cooling is
needed – evapotranspiration of such green roofs will decrease rapidly because of a
shortage of water. To increase evapotranspiration and thus cooling capacity
supplementary irrigation and plants with high transpiration are needed. However,
due to limited resources, the use of drinking water is not suitable. Grey water might
be a sustainable alternative. In a previous work, herbs and grasses tolerant to grey
water and with high transpiration rates were selected and now evapotranspiration of
extensive roof greenings with three mixtures of these plants was examined. Herbsto-grasses-ratios in the mixtures were 80:20, 50:50 and 20:80, respectively. Plants
2
were once cultivated in plastic crates with an area of 0.43 m² (23 plants·m - ) in a
-2
greenhouse and second outdoor in 1 m² green roof test plots (16 plants·m ). In both
cases, a commercial growing medium for extensive roof greenings (layer thickness
10 cm) was used and plants were irrigated on demand either with drinking or with an
experimental grey water. As controls two established Sedum-mixtures were
cultivated and irrigated identically. In the greenhouse evapotranspiration of grey
-2 -1
water irrigated herbs-grasses-mixtures (HGM) was about 3 L·m ·d during the first
-2 -1
vegetation period and increased up to 5 L·m ·d in the second, which was a two- to
threefold enhancement compared to Sedum. In comparison with drinking water
evapotranspiration was reduced by about 15%. After being well-established,
-2 -1
evapotranspiration of outdoor cultivated HGM was 7.5 L·m ·d during a heat wave
in 2015. Based on meteorological data and adapted evapotranspiration models
increase of cooling capacity compared to common Sedum roofs without irrigation
was calculated.
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Abstract

Many studies have been carried out on private and public gardens and on historical
and modern ones to underline richness and floristic diversity. These gardens also
contributed in the past to the introduction and acclimatization in Europe of exotic
species. Most recently, the public green spaces and outside areas of shopping
centers have been designed to maximize the aesthetic impact of the green
composition, through a wide variety of exotic species, without paying particular
attention on the role that they might have in accidental introduction of invasive alien
plants. They might provide ecological niches that could accommodate native wild
plants, representing also a chance in the protection of plant biodiversity.
Nevertheless, potentially invasive taxa are present in these green spaces and still
pose a risk for plant escape. Exotic invasive, often, enter into competition with the
native flora and with its environment heavily, changing the dynamics of ecosystems
put at risk the conservation of species and habitats. This work provides an overview
on natural green habitats and ecological potentialities present in the metropolitan
area of Catania (Sicily, Italy). The component of alien species was compared to that
of native ones, considering the historical, spatial aspects and habitats of plants that
were identified with plant sociology perspective. In this paper also were reported
cases of new naturalization of exotic species. An examination of the weed risk
assessment is given for species, which have proven to have a previous history of
invasion in other geographical regions. There is need to call designers to
conscientious choice in the introduction of ornamental species for the sustainable
creation of artificial landscapes, avoiding accidental and irreversible alteration of the
natural habitat. It is also needs an educational work to raise awareness to stop the
spread of invasive plant species in the popular urban gardening.
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Abstract

Crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM) allows succulent species to survive under
drought by reducing the transpiration. We compared net CO2 assimilation (A) and
leaf stomatal conductance (gs) of two CAM-facultative species (Sedum lydium Boiss.
and Sedum kamtschaticum Fisch.) and three C3 species of semi-xeric habitats
(Lotus corniculatus L., Bromus erectus Huds. and Salvia officinalis L.) during a
gradual reduction of substrate moisture content (SMC). The aim was to describe how
the C3 species and the CAM-facultative species modify their transpiration rates
when the substrate dries out gradually. Additionally, we tested the cooling capacity
of species, as well as identified the critical value of SMC that stops the transpiration
in CAM-facultative species and in the C3 species.
A two-week glasshouse experiment was carried out. Plants grew in boxes (43x35x9
cm depth) with commercial green roof substrate (Shire Extensive Substrate, Shire
Minerals, UK), starting with average SMC of 29% w/w and allowing a gradual decline
of SMC to 5% w/w. A, gs, SMC and leaf temperatures were measured daily plus the
Relative Water Content (RWC) at the end of experiment. Additionally, substrate
temperatures were continuously logged.
The A and gs rates of C3 species were significantly higher than those of CAMfacultative species, also below 12% w/w of SMC, when Sedum species showed a
rapid decline of the A and gs due to the likely switch from C3 to CAM metabolism.
However, the highest transpiration of C3 species caused a rapid decline of RWC and
death of some leaves. The lower substrate temperatures under C3 plants confirmed,
with some exceptions, the positive effect of high transpiration on the cooling capacity.
We conclude that the use of C3, with a sustainable irrigation (to maintain at least
10% w/w of SMC), have a potential to provide greater cooling to a green roof than
Sedum species.
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Abstract

Trees in urban areas are important for their ecological functions in addition to their
esthetic characteristics. Trees provide positive effects on urban climate by canopy,
reflection and transpiration activities; therefore help to decline formation of heat
island.
The objective of this study was to determine thermal effects of 15 trees; 4 evergreen
and 11 deciduous species commonly found in the city of Erzurum located at the
northeastern part of Turkey. The relationships between sky view rate, leaf density,
leaf size, and leaf color and plant surface temperature were obtained. In August
2016, the surface temperature of trees was measured using a thermal camera at
10am and 4pm hours. Sky View Factor (SVF) was obtained by fish eye photos and
physiologically characteristics of plants were determined. The results indicated that
the surface temperature in evergreen species was higher than that of the deciduous
species. In all trees while the surface temperature was 24 °C at 10am it was 23.4 °C
at 4pm. It was also obtained that the surface temperature increased in trees with
darker color, but decreased in sharp structured and open colored trees. Among
deciduous tree species Pyrus calleryana and Betula verrucosa had the lowest
surface temperature, however Abies concolor had the lowest surface temperature
among the evergreen tree species. The results clearly showed that trees in urban
environment have great effects on urban climate depending on leaf and stem
densities, leaf color, leaf size and sky view.
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Abstract

For healthy cities, climatic and ecological data important for thermal comfort should
be considered. Especially in cities with cold winters, such data are important in terms
of directed streets and building facades. The objective of this study was to assess
thermal comfort for different street orientations in Dadaskent, Erzurum.
th
th
th
The measurements were taken on 10 , 20 and 30 days of each month during a 3
months period from November 2016 through January 2017. The thermal comfort
measurements were taken in four different directions; North to South-Camlica
Villages Street (1), East to West-2.Camlıca Villages Street (2), North to West - Milli
Egemenlik street (3) and North to East- Emir Seyh street (4). Integrated average
values of 4 locations on each street and 3 measurements on each locations were
evaluated using area-averaged sky view factor (SVFa) and RayMan model for
thermal comfort. The measurements indicated that while the average temperature
and relative humidity changed between -1.5 °C and 0 °C and 26-30 % in the N-E
oriented street, there were -1.9 °C and -0.2 °C and 28-32 % in the N-W oriented
street, -3.0 °C and -1.0 °C and 30-34 % in the E-W oriented street and -3.3 °C and 1.6 °C and 31-33 % in the N-S oriented street, respectively. These values clearly
indicated that the most suitable oriented street for the winter thermal comfort was
the N-E oriented street, but the worst was the N-S oriented street. The results clearly
indicated that the thermal comfort was better in the sub-streets with lower SVF
values.
It was concluded that street orientation, public space layouts, height and shape of
the buildings and vegetation strongly affect thermal conditions of the cities and
therefore are important parameters for landscape architects and planners for
creating healthy urban environments.
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Abstract

Elements that can play a fundamental role in the requalification and regeneration of
our cities regard both the adoption of innovative urban and environmental policies
and the application of technologies and design solutions that increase the
sustainability and environmental well-being. To this end, an environmental index that
is able to reduce the construction impact and at the same time promote green in
urban areas was identified. This index was applied to one of the most densely built
areas in Modena: the industrial area Villaggio Artigiano constructed in the 50s, a
place that represented for the city the powerhouse of wealth and well-being and
today is a place which has a strong identity and social value. The index is based
upon the B.A.F. ("biotope area factor") used in several European cities, amended
and adapted to the requirements and characteristics of the specific location
(“B.A.F.MO”). The motives that led to the determination of this urban index are mainly
the following: the possibility of having available an efficacious tool for environmental
mitigation and balance, the improvement in living spaces and economic benefit from
energy savings. Useful environmental mitigation and balance tools are the integrated
application of technologies for the management and recovery of rainwater with the
realization of green surfaces (roof gardens, green-walls and traditional green), as
well as interventions in low CO2 emissions and resilient to climate change. Thus, a
specific abacus was worked up by which the various types of surfaces are related to
specific values and the index was applied to all the lots within the Villaggio Artigiano.
Results of simulations and trials have been very interesting. Regenerate signifies not
only giving perceptive, residential and industrial dimensions that allow a higher
quality of life on improvement in the environment.
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Abstract

Green roofs (vegetated roof surfaces) are increasingly seen in cities because they
are an important strategy that addresses some key urban environmental issues and
allows the achievement of different benefits. Among these, the most relevant are:
reduction of the “Urban Heat Island” effect, reduction of rainfall contributions to the
sewer system, retention of harmful substances, environmental impact mitigation and
energy saving.
At first, the work has analysed the advantages related to the installation of a green
roof, as a retrofit technique of buildings, with the aim of testing it for historic cities
context; particularly, energy benefits obtained in existing buildings are quantified,
both in winter and in summer season. With this purpose, a simple and specific tool
has been developed, in order to provide a complete methodology for the evaluation
of energy needs and to simulate the thermal-energy behaviour of a green roof, i.e. a
simplified dynamic energetic model.
As application example of an extensive green roof, an existing property has been
chosen: this should have features easily observable in surroundings properties and
energy results relevant to similar buildings. Architectural details and thermo-physical
properties, evaluated for the case study at the design stage, are also provided.
The aim is to quantify the energy saving that would be obtained by designing this
building retrofit technique for an entire University area, in order to demonstrate the
economic feasibility of the intervention and the achievement of the above mentioned
environmental benefits.
Main benefits related to the installation of a green roof within University area are a
reduction of the used energy (ΔEthermal= -86,5 MWh and ΔEelectrical= -16,4 MWh,
resulting in annual savings of around 10.200 €) and a reduction of rainfall
3
contributions to the sewer system (up to maximum 369 m of water for each rainfall
event).
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Abstract

Climate change mitigation measures are a current needs to achieve sustainable
cities. Scientific knowledges about thermal stress of the urban fabrics with different
greening patch might be useful input for urban planning and real states market. The
objectives of the work is to compare thermal comfort of urban spaces varying
greenery density when occurred an extreme summer event. Santiago of Chile has a
Mediterranean climate and quite similar to other cities in the world so and index
obtained from monitoring might be useful to share with others
Campbell termo-higrometers were used to measure ambient temperature and
relative humidity on the hottest summer month yearly. Infrared images such as
SENTINEL and LANDSAT provides a temporal series through decades of increasing
heating on the urban fabric. Method considered both spatial and time scales to
analyse thermal stress on the city and public spaces.
Results shows that since 30 years ago the urban fabric and greenery density of the
studied area has no changed but it does increase heating. Hygro-thermal values
reveals better human comfort conditions under greening urban spaces, which is
quite relevant under extreme summer temperatures along three decades. Some
conclusions highlight ranges values obtained from monitoring might be useful for
environmental planning in order to get climate change mitigation. Matching urban
fabric and greenery densities could be an interesting point for sustainable
architecture and urban design.
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Abstract

The UN and the Nile Basin Initiative estimations and projections foresee the Nile
Basin population to double within this century implying huge impacts on the
environment, the society and the economy at global and local level. The Nile Basin
ongoing urbanization and architectural patterns are unsustainable following the
currently running pathways, which do not reconcile nature conservation while
launching sustainable development. Moreover, the current development models are
too resources consumptive in terms of energy, land, forest, water, biodiversity, fauna
and flora and it is not clearly placing the people at the core heart of these processes.
Addressing such a challenging reality, innovative approaches are needed
transcending the boundaries of the current disciplines to anticipate a possible
urbanizing population concentrated in limited spaces with limited resources. The
emerging discipline of Agritecture and the connected Archifood can provide, together
with the earthen architecture, potential sustainable solutions and visions. There is
an increasing need for innovative and integrated disciplines, which require a certain
degree of permeability and flexibility of professional figures, policy-and-decisionmakers and expertise in territorial governance. The research in this paper intends to
bring into mainstream discussion the agritecture and earthen underground
architecture, in the framework of previous experience of UNESCO-WHEAP
Programme, as fundamental proposals for a visionary future for the Nile Basin with
concepts of greening the unfolding and forming city-regions. The research approach
will contribute to be a founding cornerstones through the methodology followed
studying the Nile Basin territories in a sustainable perspective providing a strong
push to an innovative and hybrid urban and architectural design incorporating
agricultural farming, horticultural practices, conserving the existing ecosystems
services, embedding nutrition culture and related issues and domains taking into
considerations plans and policies for climate-adaptive and mitigating green and
resilient cities for the benefit of vulnerable people in the rural and urban context.
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S1.BA1. European summer in global warming trend: some
aspects
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Abstract

Europe has experienced a pronounced summer warming in the last 20 years,
accompanied by an increase of severe heat waves. Summer temperatures, during
the last 30 years have been anomalously high and we find no evidence of any period
in the last 2000 years being as warm. Some observations point out how the
circulation in Europe is modified during the 2000s because of a reduction (probably)
of the latitudinal temperature gradient. 2003 and 2010 were most likely the warmest
summers since 1500. The extreme heat wave and drought that hit Europe in summer
2003, for example, had enormous adverse social, economic and environmental
effects, such as the death of thousands of elderly people, the destruction of large
areas of forests by fire, and effects on water ecosystems and glaciers It's very
difficult, to attribute a given extreme event, like the 2003/2010 mega heat waves, to
climate change. Even if we can't blame our greenhouse gas emissions for recent
events, our activities do raise the likelihood of similar events in the future. However,
reducing the health impact of future heat waves requires addressing fundamental
questions, such as whether heat waves can be predicted, detected and whether their
impacts can be mitigated.
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Abstract

Climate change challenges urban planners, urban designers, architects, and
landscape architecture professionals to pursue sustainability. However, climate
change also helps to free up conventional thinking, by making people come to terms
with the idea that the future will not be the same as the past. Throughout the last 20
years, there has been much attention directed towards the design of structurally
diverse and species-rich naturalistic vegetation for utilization in urban areas.
Planting based on ecological concepts using species well-fitted to the local
environment to create natural and semi-natural vegetation can not only reduce
management costs but also create new visual forms in urban landscapes. In
particular, it can change our traditional planting design from being dominated by the
mono-coloured mass planting of evergreen shrubs to richer, more diverse, and longflowering herbaceous planting. However, these changes are not without loss as
meadow landscapes involve trade-offs between drama and attractive winter effects.
Achieving the desired aesthetic impression over a long season can only be attained
if a combination of native and exotic species is used, in particular, when a country
has a very limited native flora. When the combination of species is designed/planned,
this combination needs to be functional and also to address the aesthetic needs of
a landscape.
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Abstract

Building indoor air temperature depends on several different parameters related to
the climate of the region, the building itself and its use. The main parameters
influencing the microclimate are: external air temperature and relative humidity,
incident solar radiation, long wave radiation exchange between the building surfaces
and its surroundings, incidence and speed of the wind, air exchanges, physical and
thermal properties of the building’s envelope materials, design variables such as
building dimensions and orientation, presence of artificial light, electrical equipment.
The green technology can represent a sustainable solution for construction of new
buildings and for retrofitting of existing buildings, in order to reduce the energy
demands of the buildings’ cooling systems, to mitigate the urban heat island and to
improve the thermal energy performance of buildings. Green walls can allow the
physical shading of the building and promote evapotranspiration in summer and
increase the thermal insulation in winter. An experimental test was carried out at the
University of Bari (Italy) for two years. Three vertical walls, made with perforated
bricks, were tested: two were covered with evergreen plants (Pandorea jasminoides
and Rhyncospermum jasminoides) while the third wall was kept uncovered and used
as control. Several climatic parameters concerning the walls and the ambient
conditions were collected during the experimental test. The daylight temperatures
observed on the shielded walls during warm days were lower than the respective
temperatures of the uncovered wall up to 9 °C. The night-time temperatures during
the cold days for the vegetated walls were higher than the respective temperatures
of the control wall up to 6 °C.
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Abstract

This Pathfinder project, within the frame of Climate-Kic, is to investigate the feasibility
of a service for the implementation of urban nature based solutions, helping
Administrations to solve challenges arising from rapid growth and climate change in
cities. The innovative aspect is the integrated application of three software packages
for optimized and effective urban planning. The software, available on web or
commercially, are devoted to investigate the microclimate of urban open spaces, the
ecosystem services provided by urban vegetation, and to characterize the air quality.
The service it is foreseen to furnish direct indications to local authorities for all the
city regeneration plans.
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Abstract

Urban agricultural systems are ecosystems located near the place of permanent or
temporary residence of group of humans. It is commonly found in a small space a
combination of trees, shrubs, vegetables, roots and edible roots, grasses and herbs,
which provide food and condiments, medicines and construction material. Garden
products not only contribute to food security and family income, but also often play
an important cultural role. Whole family garden systems are in a permanent
development process. The composition and utilization of crops varies according to
the circumstances of life and the needs of the consumers. Time is required to make
experiments with new plants and seeds. Water is one the main factors to accomplish
a successful process, not only in the amount but also the application frequency, even
more complex when the production is in vertical walls. This work not only describes
some gardens, but also proposes in how to distribute water in vertical conditions by
using an ideal mathematical model with uniform plant distribution.
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Abstract

The U.S. National Mall is America’s lawn hosting 25,000,000 visitors per year with
the President Obama’s 2009 inauguration at 1.8 million. This event, and many
proceeding, resulted in almost complete loss of turfgrass cover on the Mall,
prompting a complete renovation involving installation of new drainage, irrigation,
sand-based rootzone and Festuca arundinacea. Prior to completion, the National
Park Service contracted us to determine best practices for the use of high-density
polyethylene (HDPE) covers for protection of turfgrass integrity during high traffic
events. Our objective was to determine number of days that tall fescue could be
covered and have 60% density recovery. Four cover treatments (plywood, plywood
®
®
®
+ Enkamat , Terratile , and Matrax ) arranged in four randomized complete blocks,
were tested over six, 20-day seasonal cycles. Daily traffic consisted of one pass with
a 2200 kg vehicle. Covers were removed every two days, with percent turfgrass
evaluated at 8 days after cover removal regressed over days of cover from 2 to 20.
Acceptable turfgrass recovery was considered to be 60%. Transmission of PAR was
0% for plywood, 5% for Matrax, and 25% for Terratile. During spring and fall cycles,
o
o
ambient temperatures averaged 21 C, while for summer it was 34 C. Acceptable
spring or fall turfgrass recovery occurred after 4 to 6 days under plywood, while
Matrax or Terratile allowed for 20 days of cover. During summer cycles, where
o
temperatures under the HDPE covers reached 40 C, complete tall fescue death
occurred after 2 or more days of plywood cover, while Terratile and Matrax allowed
turf survival and recovery following 10 or 12 days of cover, respectively. Our results
indicate that light transmission to the canopy was essential for turfgrass survival
under long-term cover. These HDPE covers were essential for protecting turf
integrity during the 2017 Presidential Inauguration and subsequent Women’s March.
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Abstract

In a climate change scenario, salinity is one of the major abiotic stress that may affect
plant growth also in urban environment. Even if many ornamental shrubs are
classified as tolerant species, most studies concerning salt tolerance in ornamental
species focused on the study of NaCl as predominant salt, whereas there is a lack
of information on CaCl2 effects on morpho-anatomical and physiological
mechanisms of adaptation. The aim of the present study was to assess the
adaptation/tolerance of two greenhouse grown ornamental shrubs, Callistemon
citrinus and Viburnum lucidum, (plant growth, leaf water potential and gas exchange,
leaf anatomy and mineral composition) to two chloride salts, NaCl and CaCl2. The
experiment was carried out in terms of equimolar concentrations in order to assess
the ion effects of the two salinity sources. Plant growth parameters such as leaf area,
leaf number, shoot and root dry weight were negatively affected by salinity, with more
pronounced effects recorded under CaCl2 irrigation in Callistemon. The growth
reduction of this species was related to a significant decrease of the photosynthetic
rate and stomatal conductance. Stomata size and palisade tissue size were
observed under NaCl irrigation. On the other hand, Viburnum showed a similar
response in all the measured parameters to salt stress irrespectively of the salinity
source. The differential responses to water salinity by CaCl2 or NaCl elicited several
considerations. Other than the ion imbalance, in Callistemon the CaCl2 treatment ion
toxicity might have played a major role on the growth, since the amount of Cl ions
accumulated in the leaves of these plants was doubled compared to NaCl treated
ones. The adaptation mechanisms developed by the plants to cope with the salinity
stress conditions were more effective under NaCl in Callistemon, whereas Viburnum
appeared to be able to tolerate CaCl2 as well as NaCl salinity.
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Abstract

Strawberry cultivation in California is an intensive agriculture system where
continuous refinement of crop production and protection practices contributes to the
state’s leadership in producing nearly 90% of U.S. strawberries. Multiple field studies
were conducted in commercial strawberry fields to improve current agricultural
practices. Fruit yield was significantly improved using a liquid compost based on
recycled food waste alone or in combination with synthetic fertilizers. Using microsprinklers contributed to a 32% reduction in irrigation water during a three-week
period compared to conventionally used overhead aluminium sprinklers. Microsprinklers also appeared to have reduced the severity of powdery mildew and
botrytis fruit rot. Soil borne diseases are one of the serious concerns in strawberry
production and multiple beneficial microorganisms were evaluated for their impact
on improving plant growth and health. Western tarnished plant bug, Lygus hesperus
is a major insect pest of strawberry and current management practices are focused
on chemical options. Studies were conducted to evaluate botanical, mechanical, and
microbial control options and effective treatment plans were identified. Non-chemical
alternatives were effective and critical in integrated pest management of L. hesperus.
Considering sustainable options for various aspects of crop production and
protection would contribute to environmental and human safety.
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Abstract

Twelve different extensive green roof configurations has been analyzed to evaluate
how the different components affect hydrological and plant performance. The
research was conducted at the Agripolis Campus of the University of Padova (Italy).
The green roof microcosms were obtained from a factorial combination of two
drainage/storage layers, two substrates, and three vegetation treatments. The
experimental design was the randomized complete block with three replications. The
drainage/storage layers tested were a plastic preformed layer and a mineral layer
(expanded perlite). The substrates tested were a volcanic medium and a recycled
crushed bricks medium. Three types of vegetation were tested: a sedum mix (S.
album, S. reflexum, S. sexangolare, S. acre), an herbaceous perennial mix (Bromus
erectus, Melica ciliata, Campanula spicata, Potentilla pusilla, Euphorbia cyparissias),
and a suffruticose mix (Dianthus spp., Thymus serpillum, Clinopodium nepeta,
Artemisia alba, Anthemis tinctoria). In addition, as a control, gravel was considered
to mimic a conventional roof with storage layer. The experiment was set on June
2014. The runoff volumes were evaluated by weighing, after each rainstorm, the
water collected in tanks placed under the trays. Runoff values after each rainfall
events, from July 2014 to June 2015 (981 mm), were measured. Plant closure was
evaluated elaborating digital image analysis taken on monthly basis.
The preliminary results indicate seasonal effects on the hydrological performance of
green roof components. Considering the entire period, the green roofs configuration
that appeared to offer the best performance in terms of water retention in the climate
context of the Venetian Plane seems to be composed by the suffruticose mix, the
recycled crushed bricks substrate and the mineral drainage layer of expanded
perlite, which allowed to reduce more than 60% of the total rainfall runoff compared
to 10% of the conventional roof with gravel.
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Abstract

Within the activities of the 'BiodiverSO' (Biodiversità delle Specie Orticole della
Puglia) project funded by Puglia Region, exploration missions were carried out in
Foggia Province, Puglia Region (Southern Italy) with the aims of: (1) mapping and
collecting traditional vegetable crop varieties still cultivated in this area; (2)
determining the species and the amount of the on farm genetic diversity. Foggia
Province is characterized by a wide flat valley (the Capitanata Plain), where durum
wheat, vegetables, grapes (wine and table), and olives are intensively cultivated.
Extensive agriculture (forage crops, pastures, livestock farming) characterizes the
two hill areas known as the Monti Dauni and Gargano promontory, the latter of these
including protected zones (Gargano National Park, Site of Community Importance
and Special Protected Areas). Due to the geographical morphology of Foggia
Province, the cultivated vegetable landraces have been found more frequently than
in other provinces of the Puglia Region. Local vegetable varieties were found
especially in the most marginal areas of the Gargano promontory (National Park,
historical citrus groves, coastal peri-urban areas) and of the Monti Dauni hills. The
most interesting areas of the Capitanata Plain for the presence of vegetable
landraces were some peri-urban gardens and the historical 'arenili’, sandy fields
situated along the coast including Zapponeta and Margherita di Savoia
municipalities.
We explored approximately 20 villages and visited 42 farms usually managed by old
farmers, who still keep their own seeds, using landrace products mainly for their own
consumption or selling them, to a lesser extent, in local markets and/or in typical
local restaurants as gourmet vegetable dishes.
About 82 accessions from different crop species were collected, belonging to 7
botanical families: Solanaceae was the most represented (39%, particularly
tomato, potato and pepper), followed by Cucurbitaceae (22%), Alliaceae (12%),
Fabaceae (11%), Asteraceae (6%), Brassicaceae and Apiaceae (5%). Most them
are at a high risk of genetic erosion.
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Abstract

Currently, the majority of extensive green roofs are planted solely with species from
the genus Sedum. These plants are extremely drought tolerant but are not as
efficient at providing ecosystem services as other potential green roof vegetation.
For example, taller species with wider leaves are more efficient at reducing storm
water runoff and substrate temperatures than the short succulent Sedum species.
However, this does not necessarily mean that Sedum should be excluded from green
roof vegetation. Research has demonstrated that biodiverse green roofs containing
a mixture of growth forms may improve overall green roof function. This three-year
study examined how soil depth heterogeneity may increase plant diversity on
extensive green roofs. This study was composed of three homogenous soil depth
treatments (15 cm, 10 cm, 5 cm) and one heterogeneous treatment (soil depth varied
between 5 and 15 cm). Each treatment was planted with 16 different species with
measurements for species diversity and plant biomass collected. Overall, soil depth
heterogeneity resulted in an overall increase in plant diversity and biomass
compared to the homogenous treatment containing the same quantity of soil (10 cm
treatment). However, for weedy species colonization, little difference was observed
between these two treatments. More time is necessary to see if the trends observed
continue in the future.
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Abstract

Shrubby drought tolerant Mediterranean plants are a good choice for urban
extensive green roofs at areas with arid/semi-arid Mediterranean climate. In this
paper, results concerning the effect of irrigation frequency and substrate type and
depth on growth of twelve such plants on an extensive green roof at Athens, Greece
are presented. The plants are Artemisia absinthium, Asteriscus maritimus, Atriplex
halimus, Convolvulus cneorum, Helichrysum italicum, H. orientale, Lomelosia
cretica, Origanum dictamnus, Origanum majorana, Origanum vulgare, Salvia
οfficinalis and Santolina chamaecyparissus. Rooted cuttings were planted in
experimental modules, with a green roof infrastructure on a fully exposed roof at the
Agricultural University of Athens. Various substrate types containing perlite and
pumice, amended or not with soil or compost, were used at 7.5, 10 or 15 cm depth,
and two irrigation frequencies were applied during the dry period(s) (May-Sept),
when substrate moisture was 17-20% (normal irrigation) and 5-9% (sparse
irrigation). Experiments lasted from one to three years. The deeper substrate
promoted plant growth in all species, however the addition of compost to the
substrate interacted with substrate depth and plants grown in low-depth compost
amended substrate had similar growth with plants in deep-substrate without
compost. The addition of soil at 20% by volume to a compost-substrate, as well as
normal irrigation, promoted plant growth at about half of the plant species tested,
and clearly the combination of soil-substrate with normal irrigation induced slightly
greater plant growth in almost all species, while the combination of soil-substrate
with sparse irrigation resulted the less growth. However, plant growth was quite
similar and satisfying in all treatments, thus a soilless, compost-amended substrate
of 10 cm depth and sparse irrigation is suggested for use at extensive green roofs
with shrubby native plants at the arid/semi-arid Mediterranean region, with the
desirable benefit of reducing water consumption and construction weight.
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Abstract

Early detection of environmental stresses of horticultural crops is expected to be one
of smart farming technologies. Survival rate of grafted seedlings during their healing
and acclimation process is greatly affected by physical environment. Cucumbers
(Cucumis sativus L. cv. Joeun Baekdadaki) were grafted on rootstocks (Cucurbita
ficifolia cv. Heukjong) for producing grafted seedlings in a closed transplant
production system (CTPS) with LED lamps as artificial lighting source. Air
temperature, photosynthetic photon flux, and photoperiod in CTPS were maintained
−2 −1
at 25°C, 100 μmol m s , and 12/12 h (light/dark), respectively. Relative humidity in
CPPS was controlled at 90% during 7 days after splice grafting and then lowered to
70% for following 7 days. Hyperspectral visible and near-infrared (VNIR, 400-1000
nm) and short wave infrared (SWIR, 1000-2500 nm) reflectance imagery were used
to acquire the spectral images of 10 grafted cucumber seedlings every day. Moisture
contents of grafted seedlings were also measured just after acquiring the
hyperspectral image. The acquired spectral data were pre-processed with correction
and smoothing procedures. Significant wavelengths were selected through a Bmatrix from partial least squares regression, a correlation coefficient spectrum, and
a stepwise multiple linear regression (SMLR) analysis. SMLR suggested that 5
wavebands including 666 nm in VNIR and four wavebands including 1941 nm in
SWIR were effective for detecting the water deficiency of grafted cucumber
seedlings. The results of this study indicated that hyperspectral imagery can be
applied to monitor the stress responses of grafted cucumber seedlings and is used
as an indicator of physiological and biochemical changes under water deficiency.
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Abstract

Water is becoming an increasingly scarce resource in the Mediterranean area,
where saline water is used for irrigation. Selecting salt tolerant crops is vital under
saline conditions, but salt tolerance must also be considered in the light of irrigation
management. The aim of this study was to assess how the saline irrigation volume
affects both the growth of Euonymus japonicus Marieke plants forming a hedge and
soil moisture and salinity. Irrigation was controlled with HPII probes placed at 15 and
30 cm depth and connected to an automated programmer. The treatments were: i)
irrigation with fresh water and irrigation volume based on the recharge of the 100%
of consumed water (control); ii) saline irrigation (3 dS/m) and irrigation volume as in
control (S100); iii) saline irrigation and 75% of consumed water (S75); iv) saline
irrigation and 125% of consumed water (S125). Irrigation was triggered when the 15
cm-sensors reading fell below 0.24 m3/m3 volumetric water content (VWC) in the
control. The VWC in the control at 0-15 cm depth was 27.41%, which was increased
by S100 and was reduced by S75. At 15-30 cm depth, the highest VWC was in S125.
This treatment reduced pore water EC (ECpw) at 0-15 cm depth compared with the
rest of saline treatments, while at 15-30 cm depth S125 produced a value of ECpw
near to that of control (3.32 dS/m). The S100 reduced the aerial volume and plant
height, while S75 led to plants with the lowest growth. The S125 slowed down the
decreasing growth caused by S75. Overall, saline treatments promoted the presence
of fine roots. The S125 increased total root length, being roots 0.5-2 mm diameter
the most promoted. Therefore, saline water can be used successfully for the
irrigation of urban green spaces with an appropriate management of the volume of
irrigation, which will improve plant growth and will decrease the negative effects of
saline irrigation.
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Abstract

Green roofs in the urban areas may give important environmental and energetic
benefits, because they reduce heat island effect and air pollution, ameliorate storm
water management and retention capabilities reducing run off and flooding, increase
biodiversity and the energy efficiency of buildings. Green roofs are not widespread
in the Mediterranean region, and technology is influenced by the North European
experiences, especially for plant selection. On the contrary, Mediterranean climate
is quite particular and native plants could prove appropriate for use in green roofs.
The Mediterranean region is very heterogeneous, and plants should be selected in
different environments, from calcareous mountains in the North to seaside garrigue
in the South.
The European Life project ‘LifeMedGreenRoof’ (LIFE12 ENV/MT/000732)
coordinated by University of Malta is aimed at improving the green roof technology
in the Mediterranean region, and a main objective is the selection of native and
locally grown species.
Forty species were grown in two different substrates in simulated green roofs
prepared at the ground level and were evaluated in relation to growth and resistance
to biotic and abiotic stresses. The best performing species were subsequently used
for a trial aiming at evaluating their resistance to water stress. They were potted in a
substrate of pumice, volcanic lapilli and peat and maintained in 3 irrigation regimes
corresponding to pF 1, 4.5 and 5.3 respectively. Growth parameters and dry matter
percentage, fluorescence of chlorophyll a, content of carotenoids, chlorophyll and
proline were determined.
Many differences among species arose and the most suitable for extensive
Mediterranean green roofs were indicated. Particularly, Sedum album, Dianthus
gratianopolitanus, Armeria maritima, Thymus serpyllum, Cerastium biebersteinii and
Potentilla neumanniana demonstrated high tolerance to water stress and performed
well in thin soil. On the contrary, some species such as Ceratostigma
plumbaginoides and Ajuga reptans grew better with 15 cm soil depth.
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Abstract

Half of the world populations dwells in an urban area. Based on the actual rate of
urbanization, ensuring food supply to urban areas will become a primary challenge
in the near future. Growing cities also affect the quality of life, worsening the
environmental conditions: the continuous increase of built-up areas and vehicular
transport negatively influence both indoor and outdoor environments through an
increase in both air temperature (urban heat island) and air pollutants’ concentration.
Home and office microclimates may affect human health through high particulate
matter concentrations and low relative humidity, overall resulting in the so-called
“sick building syndrome”. Several studies suggest that all the above listed problems
could be addressed by appropriate urban green infrastructures: indoor horticulture
could both ameliorate food supply and reduce the sickening conditions (e.g.: reduce
the particulate matter and volatile organic compounds load, increase relative
humidity). The hereby presented work shows a prototype for such an indoor green
solution. The prototype consists of an engineered scaffolding for the growth of edible
vegetables via a soilless hydroponic system lighted by LEDs and managed by an
on-board Arduino intelligence. Three different lighting solutions on three varieties of
lettuce for a two month period as well as effect of lettuce growing on the indoor
microclimate are discussed. The results show that: i) different lighting influences the
yield in terms of biomass abundance and nutraceutical properties, ii) lettuce growth
mitigates indoor microclimatic criticalities, iii) potential achievable yield may
efficiently support dietary needs of a medium sized family.
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Abstract

Although the ability of green roofs as stormwater source control technologies has
been the topic of many recent studies, most conclude that a better understanding of
full-scale hydrological performance is still needed, where information on the
influence of differing vegetation types is particularly limited.
Based on these considerations, this research presents the results of 15 months of
monitoring activity in Bologna (Italy) studying the hydrological performance of two
adjacent full-scale green roof plots with a different vegetation composition. One of
the plots (SR) was planted with Sedum species (CAM) and the other (NR) with Italian
herbaceous perennial plants (C3). Continuous rainfall, runoff and weather data were
collected and used to compare the effect of changing vegetation type on the green
roof retention rate. Over the 15 months of this study, NR presented a 58.5% retention
rate (114 valid events) whereas SR had a 47.5% retention rate (93 valid events). For
24 common events with retention lower than 100%, the average difference between
the NR and SR plot retention was 13.5%, confirming the higher water storage
capacity, and therefore the higher retention rate, of the NR plot. Finally, data
collected from both plots were used to estimate characteristic runoff equations for
comparison to those developed in other studies.
The resulting empirical models, consistent with those proposed by other studies in
different climatic conditions, were able to predict with good accuracy the runoff, in
particular for rainfall depth <40 mm. Therefore, the model can be used as reference
to predict the runoff of the two different vegetation types.
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Abstract

Onion (Allium cepa var. cepa) is one of main cash crop cultivating in the Dry Zone of
Sri Lanka under irrigation. Though the yield potential is 32 t/ha, average farmer could
achieve around 17 t/ha due to various reasons. Poor quality planting material, over
usage of agro chemicals specially weedicides and nitrogen fertilizers, reduction of
soil organic matter content, improper cultural and poor post-harvest practices are
major factors leads to lower productivity. Therefore increase productivity by
introducing high yielding new varieties, environment friendly cultivation techniques,
maximizing fertilizer use efficiency, enhancing soil properties and reducing over
usage of agro-chemicals should be implemented. An experiment was conducted with
five crop management techniques in RCBD with four replicates; Rice straw, Paddy
husk, Partially burnt paddy husk (PBPH) and fresh leaves of Gliricidia were applied
two weeks after transplanting as mulch with control (No mulch) in onion bulb crop in
Yala season 2016. Hand weeding was followed by every two weeks and all other
cultural practices were done according to recommendation of Department of
Agriculture, Sri Lanka. Though bulb yields, plant height, bulb index and average bulb
size had shown significant different among treatment while average number of
leaves per plant and total soluble solid (TSS) in harvested bulbs were not.
-1
-1
Significantly greater yield of 38.52 t ha from rice straw followed by 32.93 t ha ,
-1
-1
-1
32.89 t ha 31.46 t ha and 29.26 t ha were obtained from Gliricidia, PBPH, paddy
husk and control respectively. It is concluded that, with the application of rice straw
as mulch had an impact on higher bulb yield of big onion variety Dambulla selection
in Dry Zone of Sri Lanka.
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Abstract

Weeds may be a serious problem in the extensive green roofs since they usually are
very competitive with the cultivated plants. This is especially true in the adverse
conditions of the Mediterranean roofs. Over the years, weeds can threaten the
cultivated species often substituting them. Of particular concern are the species with
a strong tap root such as Asteraceae and tree seedlings. Controlling such species
could result the most costly action in maintaining an extensive green roof.
In the EU funded LIFE project ‘LifeMedGreenRoof’ (LIFE12 ENV/MT/000732),
coordinated by the University of Malta, monitoring of weed infestation was carried
out for two years at the Fondazione Minoprio (Vertemate con Minoprio, Italy).
Monitoring occurred on the extensive green roof composed of 4 plots with different
substrates and 6 flora species (Armeria maritima, Cerastium biebersteinii, Dianthus
gratianopolitanus, Dianthus cathusianorum, Potentilla neumanniana, Thymus
serpyllum). Each species was grown in subplots intersperses with Sedum album with
10 cm substrate depth. Seasonal weed recordings were kept in each subplot and
effects of substrates and species were observed.
Weeds resulted very competitive, but the cultivated species influenced the weed
growth in relation to their soil covering ability and resistance to temperature and
water stresses.
Anemocours weeds such as Asteraceae were mostly introduced naturally in the
green roof, whereas others came through plants purchased from nurseries, such as
Poa annua, Euphorbia maculata, and ballistic type Oxalis stricta and Cardamine spp.
In summer graminaceous such as Setaria spp., Digitaria sanguinalis and
Echinochloa crus-galli prevailed, threatening the green roof species. Trifolium
repens although seldom found, spread vigorously becoming detrimental to green
roof species survival.
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Abstract

In order to reduce the use of pesticides in organic apple and pear production,
protective “rain shields” (plastic films) mounted as an umbrella above the top of the
canopy reduces leaf and fruit wetness and by this the attack of scab (Venturia
inaequalis). Our work has continuously shown over the last four years that even in
very susceptible cultivars the appearance of both fruit and storage scab is almost
eliminated. Furthermore, the rain shields also protect the leaves from the high solar
irradiance during midday on sunny days, avoiding midday depression of
photosynthesis and photo inhibition. Due to this, the leaf photosynthetic rates are
often higher in the protected trees in comparison to the control trees at comparable
high light intensities, with corresponding higher stomatal conductance and lower leaf
temperature. The outcome is either maintenance of fruit yield or an increase in fruit
yield in the protected trees compared to trees that are sprayed. In the presentation
we will evaluate the effects of rain shields on the leaf microclimate of organic pears
and apple in terms of leaf and air temperature, leaf wetness, humidity, light and leaf
photosynthetic performance and relate it to effects on fruit yield and quality.
Furthermore, we will present different solutions of shielding constructions and types
of plastic material and discuss the cost of the method.
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Abstract

Euphorbia × lomi Rauh is a natural hybrid of E. milii Des Moulins × E. lophogona
Lamarck native of the tropical arid areas of Madagascar and widely grown in the
south-eastern Asian countries, where winter minimum temperatures are above 20ºC.
This hybrid was recently introduced as potted plant for indoor uses in the
Mediterranean countries thanks to its great size inflorescences, long-lasting
flowering, ability to withstand long water shortage, and high summer temperature
and ease of propagation. However, few is known about its ability to withstand the
minimum winter temperatures of the thermo-Mediterranean areas. An open-air
experiment was performed to evaluate the tolerance of E. ×lomi to the winter
temperatures of the thermo-Mediterranean climate and its potential use as
ornamental crop for outdoor stands and window box. Two genotypes of E. × lomi
(Nguen Muang, NM; and Soi Budsarin, SB) were grown at 2 or 3 plants per pot in
window boxes during 26 months. The crop was allowed to completely establish
during a 12-months period, after which the number of flower racemes and leaves per
plant and plant height were recorded every month. The overall ‘ornamental’ beauty
of each pot was scored monthly by a semi-trained panel test. No differences were
observed in scores from the panel members. On average, NM showed 36% lower
number of flower racemes, but 30% higher panel score than SB. During winter, NM
showed a higher number of flower racemes per plant than SB, especially when
grown at 2 plants per pot. Plant density did not influence flower racemes and leaves
per plant. The present data suggest that Euphorbia ×lomi is still able to survive and
produce flower racemes during winter in the thermo Mediterranean climate and it is
suitable as an ornamental plant for open air stands and window box.
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Abstract

Trees planted in urban areas often suffer in the phase of transplanting. Transplant is
always a shock for plants, especially when they are moved from the nursery, where
the environmental conditions are very favorable, to urbanized areas, where
resources and maintenance are scarce. Moreover, some properties of urban soils,
such as alkaline pH and compaction, make it difficult for trees to adapt. The industry
of recycled paper produces tons of waste, which is a clean material composed mainly
of cellulose that can be potentially used as a component in plant growth substrate.
In the present study, the paper mill sludge converted into pellets has been added to
the growing media with the aim of increasing the water storage in the substrate and,
at the same time, of contrasting soil compaction. In order to get the permission to
use the waste in the experiment, an application was submitted to the local planning
authorities primarily intended to manage industrial waste. Three species, Quercus
ilex, Lagerstroemia indica, Prunus serrulata “Kanzan”, have been planted in 40 cm
Ø pots using two substrates: i) control, composed of peat, pumice, zeolites
(chabasite) and compost; ii) experimental, composed of compost, zeolites
(chabasite), pumice and pellet. The substrates were analysed for pH, bulk density,
organic carbon, total nitrogen, and plants responses were monitored by measuring
trunk diameter, and chlorophyll content. The results clearly showed that the
experimental substrate is suitable to grow the trees in nursery.
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Abstract

In the next few years, thanks to new research trends in the production of green
chemicals, the biorefineries will continue to gain more importance, in order to
minimize the dependence on fossil-based resources. Moreover, this exponential
growth of biorefinery concept contributes to the development of a circular economy
model, where lignocellulosic materials, used to generate bio-based products, are
recovered and recycled and used again and again. The possibility of an
agrochemical use of bio-refinery by-products is an important tool of innovation in
agriculture in term of sustainability and safety of crops. Indeed by-products residuals
often contain bio-molecules able to stimulate and activate the plant. The aim of the
present study was to evaluate the effects of a lignocellulosic by-product of the
industrial process of extraction of succinic acid by Arundo donax biomass, on the
plant growth, water relations, gas exchange and mineral composition of two potted
grown ornamental shrubs, Bougainvillea spectabilis and Viburnum lucidum. The
mineral composition of the used by-product was determined. Aiming to the
valorization of the residual organic matrix (R), the trial was carried out in greenhouse
adding by drench to the substrate of cultivation, a water suspension containing 40 or
-1
80 g L (R80) of residual. The treatments were compared to a control (R0) treatment,
in which the plant were treated only with osmotised water. Treatment were repeated
once a month during the cultivation cycle. Despite the mineral composition of the
residual resulted to be quite unbalanced, the treatments did affect significantly the
growth, (increased plant height and shoot length in R80 and reduced root to shoot
ratio in R40) and leaf gas exchange (increased stomata conductance in R40) but not
the leaf mineral composition (N, P, K, and Na, Mg, Ca, Cl, S) of the of the plants.
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Abstract

Euphorbia × lomi Rauh is a natural hybrid of E. milii Des Moulins × E. lophogona
Lamarck. This hybrid has a high tolerance to both drought and high temperature and
the ability to withstand long periods in the complete absence of water. In its native
environment, Madagascar, it colonizes wide arid areas and this occurs both due to
its stress tolerance and its ability to produce ‘likely-asexuate’ vivipary offsprings
(aboveground LAVOs) from the aerial parts. These offspring have completely
differentiated aerial structures and root primordia when still standing on their mother
plant. However, no information is available about the ability of this hybrid to produce
such offsprings. In the present work, we studied the production of aboveground
LAVOs of a cultivar of Euphorbia × lomi, namely the Thailand’s cultivar ‘Porn ying
yai’ in 2 years growth in 2 contrasting substrates (coconut fiber/perlite, CCP or
peat/perlite, PTP) under greenhouse conditions. In total, 24 mother plants per year
per substrates were grown, propagules were counted, and length and weight
st
measured and divided per class of quality, corresponding to a length class (1 class
nd
rd
below 5.0 cm cm, 2 class between 5.1 and 10.0 cm, and 3 class above 10.1 cm).
Thus, propagules were planted to check for their vitality. Plants grown in PTP yielded
st
2.3 fold more propagules than CCP. However, such difference solely occurred for 1
nd
rd
class propagules, whereas no differences were found for 2 and 3 class
propagules between growth substrate. Since the pots were widely fertirrigated, and
thus not limited by water or nutrient availability, this suggest that the chemical traits
of the growing media mostly modulate the conditions for the above ground LAVOs
induction rather than their growth.
Since this plant have low maintenance needs and can withstand water lack and
high temperature, these results have implication in urban environments, where
colonization of green areas could occur after planting without anthropic
intervention.
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Abstract

We conducted an experiment in the roof of the Agronomical building at Universidad
Politécnica de Cartagena (37º 36’ 22’’ N y 0º 58’ 51’’ W), Southeast of Spain. The
experiment consisted in microcosmos, dimensioned 0.65 x 0.65 m x 0.10 m depth,
prepared in triplicate and containing each one a different mixture of materials: a
mixture of crashed bricks with silica and coco fibre in 7:1:2 volumetric proportions
(S1), the same crushed bricks with silica and compost in 7:1:2 (v:v:v) (S2) and a
mixture with arlite + volcanic soil (5:5; v:v) and then mixed with black peat in 7:3
volumetric ratio (S3). Two typical of Mediterranean region plant species, Asteriscus
maritimus L. and Lotus creticus L. were tested independently in each of the above
mentioned substrates. Physical and chemical properties at the day of planting and
after 436 days of cultivation were determined. Additionally, curves of water retention
of each mixture were obtained in laboratory conditions. Results showed the highest
growth of both species in the compost based mixture, probably due to the rapid
availability of nitrogen. At the beginning, the substrates showed similar porosity
values but differed in the water holding capacity. S3 showed the highest porosity and
the lowest water holding capacity. Although, available water content was similar in
the three media. After 463 days an important drop in the water holding capacity was
observed, more pronounced in S3, which slightly reduced the biomass of both plant
species in the second year of cultivation.
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Abstract

Species selection to be planted in green roofs on the Mediterranean area must take
into account the water scarcity and temperature and wind conditions of the roof. In
addition, the selected species must have growth and ornamental quality and should
be maintained over time. The aim of this work was to study the evolution of different
species with two growth attributes: groundcover and semi woody growth. Two types
of green roofs, one with groundcover species and another with a combination of
groundcovers and semi-hardwood species were planted. Two irrigation treatments,
20 and 40% crop evapotranspiration (ETc) were applied and were compared with a
treatment that received only rainfall. The soil coverage by the plants was monitoring
from digital photography and the coverage of each species were calculated with
Gimp software. Shannon biodiversity index was determined from the count of the
presence of each species in a grid. The results showed that in the climate conditions
of the assay the plants in the green roofs without irrigation did not grow and there
were no significant differences between irrigation treatments. Therefore with a
contribution of irrigation of 20% of the ETc is sufficient to maintain coverage and
ornamental value. The Shannon index decreased with time since there were two
species that occupied more space.
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Abstract

A growing interest toward food quality and provenience can nowadays be recorded,
and in particular toward km0 production, traceability and products’ health.
This brought, especially in an urban and peri-urban context, to a renewed (in terms
of methods and aims) attention toward hobby and self-sufficiency farming, and
therefore to the spread of urban home gardens and community gardens. However
these experiences have to face the actual problem of finding cultivable ground and
spaces in urban dense, built and polluted areas
Nowadays, taking advantage to hydroponics growing technologies declined at a
smaller scale, citizen might be able to grow their own vegetables (even without any
cultivable soil) on their terraces, balconies, or even indoor, in their own kitchen.
The present research has been developed within the UrC.A. project [Urban
(Con)Temporary Agriculture], and aims to develop an hydroponic simple , small
scale and accessible for all growing system, that might be used for a familiar
vegetable production. The floating system method, well known for its potential for
industrial crops production, was chosen, in order to evaluate its potential for a small
scale familiar production. Furthermore, the choice was enhanced by the simplicity
and low maintenance of this hydroponic method.
The methods consists of growing vegetables on panels floating on tanks filled with
water and nutrient solution. This is periodically oxygenated in order to avoid roots
suffocation.
The research has been developed in two directions: at first agronomics
experimentation aiming to define the growing parameters (solution, water needs, and
timing) for a small scale familiar floating system cultivation, later on a product design
activity in order to define a design component for familiar vegetable growing that
might integrate the floating system and that might be viable for commercialization.
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Abstract

Bedding plants are an important part of the urban public space and private gardens.
However, they are not always properly watered and suffer from drought and salt
stress and pollution especially in peri-urban and urban areas. Any sustainable
improvement in agricultural practices that increases the performance of ornamentals
under non optimal conditions would be of great interest. A promising and effective
sustainable strategy would be the use of plant biostimulants. Protein hydrolysates
(PHs) are an important group of plant biostimulants defined as mixtures of
polypeptides, oligopeptides and amino acids that are manufactured from protein
sources using partial hydrolysis. The aim of this study was to assess the effect of
−1
four concentrations of plant-derived protein hydrolysate “Trainer” (0, 1, 3 or 5 ml L )
on growth, ornamental quality, leaf gas exchanges and mineral composition of three
bedding plants: Begonia tuberhybrida, Pelargonium peltatum and Viola cornuta. In
the present study the enhancement in growth and ornamental quality recorded in
PH-treated bedding plants were species dependent. Our data indicated that the 5 ml
-1
L concentration tested enhanced several growth and quality parameters (leaf area,
height, volume and number of flowers) in Begonia tuberhybrida, Pelargonium
peltatum, whereas an opposite trend was observed for Viola cornuta. No significant
differences among treatments were observed for net photosynthesis, stomatal
conductance and transpiration. The better crop performance observed in Begonia
tuberhybrida and Pelargonium peltatum treated with PH containing amino acids and
small peptides could be attributed to an increase in total N and nitrate contents.
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Abstract

Residual sludge resulting from anaerobic digestion of waste biomass, called
digestate, can potentially be used as agricultural liquid fertilizer. However, it has not
been sufficiently used in urban agriculture as represented by hydroponics, because
highly concentrated ammonium in digestate inhibits plant growth in soilless culture
without a nitrifier. We previously developed an aerobic nitrification system for
converting digestate into a nutrient solution that could be applied to soilless
horticultural crops. However, the decrease in digestate pH due to the nitrification
process will gradually cause reduction in nitrifier activities. In this study, we
investigated the effect of calcium carbonate as a pH buffer on the nitrate
concentration, the nitrate generation rate, and pH stability during the nitrification
process of digestate. A semi-continuous bioreactor for nitrification was used for this
–1
experiment. Digestate containing ammonium (600 mg L ) diluted by 2-fold distilled
water was added to the bioreactor (volume of 1.8 L) at several ammonium loading
–1 –1
rates (ALR) from 108 to 360 mg L d . Calcium carbonate of 9 g was added to the
bioreactor every 3 days. Nitrate concentration was increased by the calcium
carbonate addition under each ALR condition. As ALR became higher, nitrate
concentrations decreased more with and without calcium carbonate, mainly due to
the diluted effect caused by the increase of influent volume. Nitrification rates were
also increased by the calcium carbonate addition under each ALR condition. Nitrate
generation rate showed a tendency to increase more as ALR became higher, mainly
due to the increased input of ammonium as a substrate. The pH in oxidized digestate
with calcium carbonate was maintained at a higher level than that without calcium
carbonate. It was concluded that the high nitrate generation rate would be caused
by the pH buffer effect of calcium carbonate.
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Abstract

Accurate estimates of leaf area (LA) are strongly required for modeling ecophysiological processes within urban greening. LA can be measured by direct or
indirect methods. The direct methods are fast, but require the excision of leaves and
it is therefore not possible to make sequential measurements on the same leaf. An
alternative method would be to develop allometric models that relate the individual
LA to the linear measurements of leaf length (L) and maximum width (W). The
development of unbiased allometric model from linear measurements to predict
individual LA of Bougainvillea irrespective of genotypes is still lacking. The models
were built using LA, L, and W data measured in 600 leaves collected from four
greenhouse Bougainvillea genotypes: B. glabra ‘Crimson Lake’, B. spectabilis ‘Lady
Wilson’, ‘Mary Palmer’ and ‘Rubiana’. Model was validated on 300 Bougainvillea
leaves collected from another genotype (B. spectabilis ‘Fucsia color’). Regression
analysis of LA vs. L and W revealed several models that could be used for estimating
the area of individual Bougainvillea leaves. LA prediction models based only on L or
W measurements were not suitable for estimating LA of Bougainvillea. A linear
model having the product L×W as independent variable provided the most accurate
2
estimate highest r (>0.96), smallest MSE, smallest prediction sum of squares
(PRESS), and to the reasonably close PRESS value to error sum of squares. In the
model validation, correlation coefficients showed that there was a highly reliable
relationship between the predicted and the observed LA values. The LA model using
L×W as independent variable can be successfully adopted in research on
Bougainvillea, since it provides an accurate, simple and non-destructive estimation
of LA across Bougainvillea genotypes without the use of any expensive device such
as planimeters, plant canopy analyzers and hand scanners.
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Abstract

The metropolitan city of Rome is an historic grape-wine growing territory.
Nonetheless, the peri-urban area of Rome is a sensitive one for soil consumption,
urban sprawl and land abandonment. Vineyards are the prevalent permanent crops,
and represents one of the oldest Protected Denomination of Origin (PDO Frascati)
in Italy. The climate variability is today endangering agro-ecosystem’s resilience
owing to changes in vine phenology and increase in abiotic and biotic stresses,
mainly parasites like Lobesia b. This compromise the maintenance of crucial
cropping systems for the urban-periurban environmental quality.
In order to quantify the impact of climate change on the vineyard ecosystem in this
area, two vineyard systems were selected in the study area, representative for ecopedologic traits, vine training systems (tendone vs cordon) and grape varieties (cv
Malvasia del Lazio and di Candia). The phenological grape growth and berry quality
parameters were assessed weekly according to BBCH scale and OIV indicators.
Furthermore, the European Grapevine Moth (EGM), Lobesia botrana male flights
were monitored throughout the whole growing season with pheromones traps,
placed inside the canopy after the bud. The trap-catch numbers were recorded
weekly. Evolution of the common bioclimatic indices – as Huglin, Winkler, and cool
nights index was calculated by analyzing meteorological data collected by on-farm
weather station (2013-2016).
Finding proved that the metropolitan area of Rome is characterized by warmer
climate conditions with temperate nights and with moderate to high extreme events.
White grape varieties showed an altered phenological evolution and berry quality
development. The EGM damages are increasing. During the 2013 season, it was
observed a low EGM presence, probably due to a cool winter season during which
60 days with minimum air temperature below -2.5°C were recorded. Nonetheless,
the following seasons, the captures of EGM males increased sharply, although
significantly related to training systems.
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Abstract

The use of organic matrices derived from the agri-food industry by-products is
increasingly demanded by current agriculture to obtain organic matter at low cost for
the soil good properties maintenance and the crops cultivation. Even in the
vegetables production this aspect is strongly felt, both in open field cultivation and
urban horticulture. The latter, constantly increasing, it is very often characterized by
potted crops on small areas. Therefore, the use of spent organic matrices and
vegetable species with small size seems a good combination for today's urban
horticulture. The test was aimed to coffee ground wastes (CW) use for the cultivation
of dwarf cherry tomato assessing production and quality potential.
A peaty substrate, characterized by increasing volumes percentages of coffee
ground wastes (0%, 25%, 50% and 75%), was considered for the cultivation of two
varieties of dwarf cherry tomato (commercial cultivar and local genotype). During the
crop cycle, set up in a greenhouse-tunnel, both the main morphological and yield
traits of plants were monitored. The fully ripe cherry tomatoes, sampled in the central
period of growing cycle, were used for qualitative assessment.
The obtained results showed that the remarkable productivity of this compact type
of cherry tomato was significantly conditioned by the application of CW especially at
high concentrations. As regard the quality traits, the effect of CW affected both the
organoleptic characteristics and the nutritional ones with particular reference to the
antioxidants and phenolic compounds content. Finally, can be affirmed that the CW
used for this vegetable crop showed good perspectives providing significant yield
and increasing the growing cycle sustainability at the same time.
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Abstract

Woody perennials in particular Bougainvillea are planted in streets, public recreation
areas, landscapes and xeriscapes for their aesthetic quality in particular the famous
colorful displays. The widespread use of green spaces in coastal areas
characterized by excessive concentrations of sodium chloride in soil and water has
led to considerable interest in the identification of salt-tolerant species. The aim of
this study was to evaluate the morpho-anatomical and physiological changes of
Bougainvillea trained to two shapes under saline stress conditions. Bougainvillea
were grown in pots under greenhouse conditions and supplied with three nutrient
solutions: non-salt control, moderate and severe NaCl stress. Irrespective of shape,
Bougainvillea could be considered tolerant to salinity since the reduction in plant
growth parameters was only recorded under high NaCl concentration. At moderate
salt stress concentration the reduction in morphological traits (shoot and root
biomass, leaf number and leaf area) was only observed in globe Bougainvillea,
whereas the pyramid shape exhibited similar growth performance than the non-salt
control. When averaged over shape treatments, anatomical changes in leaves,
including an increase in lamina, palisade, spongy parenchyma thickness and
intercellular spaces were recorded under sever salt stress conditions. The
occurrence of a safer hydraulic system in the pyramid-trained plants suggests a
better control of water transport, thus explaining the better growth performance
under moderate salt stress compared to the globe trained plants. The different
responses in the two canopy-shape trainings, should be taken into considerations
when saline water is used for irrigation.
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Abstract

The most widespread, internationally, organic substrate material for growing
ornamental plants is peat. Peat however is imported in most countries and it is an
expensive material. In addition, it is considered a non-renewable natural resource
and its intensive extraction has negative environmental impacts. Therefore, even the
partial replacement of peat in the substrate of ornamentals by other cheap and
available in large quantities organic materials is required. In this study, the effect of
green-waste compost (GWC) combined or not with fertilization on growth of Ficus
benjamina was studied, in order to evaluate the possibility of replacing part of the
peat of the substrate with this compost. Rooted cuttings were cultured for 10 months
on peat:perlite (1:1 v/v, control substrate) and on three other substrates, where 25,
50 or 75% of peat (by volume) was replaced by GMC. Half of the plants in each
substrate were fertilized weekly with a complete water soluble fertilizer (20:20:20).
Plant growth was evaluated at the end of the experiment recording plant height,
thickness of the main stem, number and length of lateral shoots, as well as dry weight
of the above ground and the root biomass. GMC promoted growth of the nonfertilized plants, but it could not replace fertilization, since only in two of the growth
assessment parameters, that of the main stem thickness and the dry weight of the
roots, the replacement of peat by GMC at 50 or 75% without fertilization induced
similar values with the fertilized control. When fertilization was applied, the GWC
successfully replaced peat at even 75% yielding quite satisfactory plant growth
similar to that of the control.
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Abstract

Pepper fruits have been used mainly by the food industry as ingredient as sauces
and dry spices. In last decade, potted peppers are being sold in large scale as
ornamental plants in Brazil and elsewhere. In more recent years, peppers are
planted as part of ornamental bushes in gardens and decorations displays. As indoor
potted plants, most of the ornamental cultivars present short post-production shelf
life mainly due to deleterious effects of ethylene. The use of 1-methylcyclopropene
(1-MCP), an inhibitor of ethylene action, shows high efficiency in prolonging the shelf
life. In addition, some varieties present excessive height, which can be reduced by
the gibberellin inhibitor paclobutrazol (PBZ). In this work we show the effects of 1MCP and PBZ on the senescence and development of peppers from varieties
belonging to the species C. annuum and C. chinense potted plants.
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Abstract

Cities of the global North are increasingly trying to green their spaces, notably by
encouraging urban agriculture (UA) development in vacant spaces such as rooftops.
Different strategies can be used by cities to achieve this goal. We studied Paris’s
international call for projects (CFP), «Les Parisculteurs», which aims to provide
public and private rooftops to urban farmers. This study seeks to examine the
relevance of urban rooftop farming (URF) in the city of Paris in view of its specificities
and to understand the management of the CFP which is currently an innovative way
to develop urban rooftop farming. We will show how this CFP tends to respond to
the city of Paris’s challenges regarding UA. The comprehensive analysis of this CFP
is based on the results of an 11-month participatory research work: we participated
in the study and the setting up of the CFP by being part of the «Assistant to the
Contracting Authority» (ACA), commissioned by the City of Paris. It appears, inter
alia, that this CFP lifted several barriers blocking projects installations, is a way to
green the city quickly and in a cost-effective way, promotes the diversity of the
projects of UA and allows the City of Paris to test technical and regulatory limits of
UA on existing buildings. It was also pointed out that developing UA by providing
lands on rooftops without financing the winning projects had strongly encouraged
the professionalization of urban agriculture in Paris. To conclude, CFP can be a
relevant way for a collectivity to encourage urban farming but it cannot be a
systematic solution as it is adapted to a specific context and it carries the risk to
develop projects, which are disconnected from their local environment.
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Abstract

In this highly urbanized world, there is a growing demand to supply fresh food into
the cities. Urban farming can deliver an answer, but experience is still limited. At the
same time, greenhouse horticulturalists face important challenges, such as
availability of space and energy costs. To address these challenges, INAGRO is
2
building an 8’000 m research greenhouse on the rooftop of a warehouse of REO
Veiling, agricultural auction market. Integrated in the city of Roeselare (Belgium), the
greenhouse will use resources from the city environment such as energy and water.
The greenhouse aims to be energy neutral by exchanging residual heat, CO2 and
2
electricity with REO Veiling. A 6’000 m cultivation area to grow vegetables soilless,
will allow to develop and demonstrate best practices for hydroponic systems. One
compartment will be equipped for multilayer indoor growing with artificial lighting. A
12 m high vertical compartment will allow to explore the potential of growing
vegetables along high walls and maximize cultivation area. Specific attention will be
paid to minimize energy use by applying the Dutch concept of “Next Generation
Growing” and comparing different types of energy screens. Other research topics
will include integrated pest management, reuse of nutrient waste solutions, use of
CO2 from industrial flue gases, use of low grade heat from the city waste incinerator,
possible applications for non-harvestable plant tissues, etc. The greenhouse will also
serve as a living lab to exchange knowledge and develop innovations through cocreation, involving all relevant stakeholders in the innovation process. Technology
developers will have the opportunity to engage in this co-creation process or to
demonstrate their latest innovations in an exhibition room. This will deliver an
inspiring research environment, resulting in innovative solutions for high
technological greenhouse horticulture and urban farming, and an explicit example of
urban vegetable production.
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Abstract

Aquaculture is perceived as having the greatest potential to meet the growing
demand for aquatic food especially in places far from big water surface sources. This
activity can be a good response for protein request but, at the same time, it also
exerts negative effects on environment. Traditional, non-recirculating aquaculture
farms require high inputs of water and emit huge amount of wastewater rich in
nutrients. Aquaponics (AP), the combined culture of fish and plants in closed
recirculating systems can solve many of the negative environmental impacts
associated with intensive fish and crop production by recycling fish wastes for use
as crop fertilizer.
This experiment was aimed at the evaluation of a small scale AP system that can
set up also for urban farming and its suitability for microgreens production. Nine
small-scale AP systems were used for the experiment each built of a tank, four
nutrient film technique (NFT) channels of 2.5 m and a recirculating pumping unit.
Three of these systems were used for hydroponic control (HC), three with fish water
coming from a pangasius farming system (FW) and three with the same fish water
adjusted for macro nutrients (AFW). The plant species were rocket salad and
mizuna. Vegetables bio-morphological and quanti-qualitative parameters were
measured.
The results showed the FW productive potential though the results are not
comparable to the HC. About AFW the results were close to those of HC and higher
for some parameters, probably due to the effect of the organic compounds produced
in fish system. The qualitative aspects of vegetables products are within the legal
limits as regards the nitrates content with variations among the vegetable species.
The antioxidants, phenolic acids and mineral components content has been
influenced both by the AP system and the species considered.
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Abstract

The term Aquaponics refers to the combination of recirculating aquaculture and
hydroponics into a circulatory system. Aquaponics has gained popularity in a
domestic, small scale context all over the world and semi-commercially in moderate
climate zones and insular locations.
Certain properties of Aquaponics, such as the independence from fertile soil, its
resource efficiency and its low emissions make this innovative food production
technology attractive for application in urban and peri-urban areas. There are
however a set of yet unsolved technical challenges, as well as certain legal and
economical obstacles that threaten a wide spread application of this technology
beyond solitary lighthouse systems in selected cities.
Media coverage and public perception position aquaponics in the realm of „the
future of food“, setting expectations that might exceed the realistic potential of this
technology. Knowledge and insight gained from two years of practical aquaponics
research at the Department of Agriculture of South Westphalia University of
Applied Sciences will be utilized in the presentation to highlight the main
challenges and to set a realistic perspective on the potential of urban aquaponics.
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Abstract

Production of leafy vegetables in urban environments has become reality due to the
possibilities of accurate climate control. This concept has attracted worldwide
attention during the last years, appearing sometimes preferable to greenhouse or
open field plant production. The listed advantages of urban farming usually relate to
resource use efficiency, use of limited available space, production for niche markets
with special demands (requiring a sterile production environment, minimum transport
distance/time, etc.), as well as to several social aspects. The broad body of
knowledge for greenhouse production, however, cannot be directly applied to the
conditions of plant factories; they require adequate adaptation. The present study
explores this discrepancy through the application of a well-known lettuce growth
model for the distinctive conditions of a plant factory. Taking into account that climate
in a plant factory is completely detached from the outside weather conditions and
requires intense use of climate control equipment (e.g. artificial lighting), climate
management in a plant factory should not be based on the existing knowledgebase
for greenhouses, but designed from scratch. This approach should consider the
effects of climate control both on crop growth and on energy use. In this study the
limits of the lettuce growth model are explored in order to define the optimum climate
for growth in a plant factory and estimate the energy requirements for achieving that
climate. According to the simulation results the climate management for lettuce
growth in a plant factory differs significantly from the perspective in a greenhouse as
cooling rather than heating is required, regardless of the location of this plant factory.
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Abstract

The tissue of cities is getting increasingly dense and compact, however, according
to the nowadays development models, demand for living space per person, for
industrial and commercial activities, for the transport infrastructure, require more and
more lands, often to the detriment of agricultural fields, that surround cities. The
occupation of agricultural lands has significant impacts on the resilience of cities to
the effects of climatic chances; in fact, permeable land plays a fundamental role on
the mitigation of climate (heat waves, floods), on the quality of life and on the
ecosystems balance (local food production, short supply change, biodiversity, etc.).
The soil is a precious resource for the common weal, hence, the EU Commission is
committed to reduce land (ab)use and aim to “no net land take by 2050” initiative,
that would imply that all new urbanisation will either occur on brown-fields, used
lands, ex-industrial buildings or that any new land take will need to be compensated
by reclamation of artificial land.
Starting from those premises, the topic of this paper is addressed to show how is it
possible to avoid new land use, to produce food more efficiently (less water / energy
consummations), more productively (365 days’ production, higher quantity and
quality) and to guarantee food safety (no pesticide, air-controlled environment,
reducing carbon footprint) through innovative indoor technology, such as hydroponic
system, by occupying and reusing industrial factories in urban environments.
By exploring the experiences of different case studies set in countries as U.S.A, U.K,
Canada and other European nations, through the analysis of their externalities, I aim
to investigate how “agricultural factories” can be considered as a replicable
sustainable model of development oriented both to a better and safer food
production and to urban land regeneration/reuse.
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Abstract

The global urban population is projected to increase to approximately 6.3 billion by
2050, as the result of population growth and rapid urbanisation. This development is
likely to inhibit adequate food supply to the expanding urban areas. Various urban
farming concepts have attempted to shorten these logistic supply chains, but
generally fail to address production capacity and land availability. The structural
vacancy of the office stock in many cities might offer perspectives for a more
sustainable agricultural system. The transformation of these obsolete building
structures to plant factories (fully climatised, artificially illuminated, multitier
vegetable production units) could increase production density and preclude the need
for new construction. Adapting existing structures, however, naturally affects the
functional layout, energetic expenditure and production methods. To this end, this
study formulates a design methodology for the transformation of these structures to
plant factories. This methodology presents guidelines on functionality, façade
systems, production systems and climatic requirements. Subsequently, we assess
the potential production capacity of this typology and illustrate its envisioned
functional and social impact on the urban environment. This methodology can
provide greater insight into the design requirements of urban plant factories and
provide a realistic starting point for determining their feasibility.
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Abstract

The world population development and urbanisation let more and more people ask
about their food production. Urban gardening projects are an option to show how
vegetables grow and can be a chance for local supply. But often it’s difficult to get a
plot of the expensive land.
The Bavarian State Institute for Viticulture and Horticulture in Veitshöchheim,
Germany researches since 2014 food production on extensive green roofs and living
wall systems.
In different tests vegetables were grown on roof models (24 each about 4 m²), former
extensive green roofs (each about 50 -100 m²). All areas were built like a typical onelayer green roof according to FLL-guideline (2008). Mostly substrate got watered by
drip irrigation and fertilised with granulated minerals adapted to the nutritional
requirements. The yield and the vitality of all plants were observed. For an ecological
improvement some variants were cultivated in a water circuit.
Four different Living Wall systems (each about 6 m²) were tested on a wall in
Veitshöchheim. The systems had substrate, geomembrane and water for growing
media. Each system had an own circuit for irrigation and fertilisation. If vegetable
plants get enough water and nutrients most types can grow good on buildings.
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Abstract

This study provides a first assessment on the biological air quality in a Rooftop
Greenhouse integrated in a building (i-RTG) and is part of the Fertilecity Project (1)
that is developed in urban areas. Specifically, it focuses on the study of the diversity
and dynamics of airborne pollen concentration inside the greenhouse and its relation
with the outdoor air characteristics and the crop management. The new vision in
greenhouse-building symbiosis focuses on the use of the residual hot air
accumulated in the i-RTG, which needs to be ventilated, to heat the building. The
objective of this study is to evaluate the biological air quality in order to, first, know
the exposure of the greenhouse employees’ to these particles and prevent possible
respiratory problems and allergies; and, second, evaluate if there have to be
preventive measures before recirculating it into the building.
During the 2016 winter period, indoor (i-RTG) and outdoor (XAC project (2)) air were
sampled on a daily basis with Hirst standardized samplers and analyzed following
the standard Spanish methods. A total of 47 pollen types were identified. They are
representative of the vegetation of the study area and it has been detected that the
most important indoor source of pollen was the outdoor environment. A total of 4,924
pollen grains/m3 was observed indoor, with a peak daily concentration of 334 pollen
grains/m3. Indoor results show that the daily pollen concentrations variation is
related with the meteorological conditions and some agricultural management tasks
(e.g. harvesting, crop removal…). Considering these results, preventive measures
have been suggested to control the indoor pollen and prevent allergic disorders in
greenhouse workers, as well as on building users if the recirculation of heated air is
done (e.g. a system to interrupt the recirculation during critical periods or implement
appropriate air filters in ventilation ducts).
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Abstract

Urban gardens and farms are emerging throughout European cities, aiming to
enhance the urban sustainability, particularly regarding environmental benefits and
social justice. Urban agriculture has become a multifunctional and diversified urban
land use that includes different types ranging from small self-sufficiency backyard
gardens to high-tech rooftop aquaponic farms. The various forms and products of
urban agriculture are facing different levels of social acceptance. The acceptance of
urban agriculture projects or products by potential consumers will determine its
future development. This study aims to assess the social acceptance of urban
agriculture in the city of Bologna (Italy) where the number of urban gardens, farms,
and co-ops has recently strongly increased. Potential consumers in Bologna (n=380)
have been surveyed in fall 2016. The survey included open questions, closed
questions, and Likert-scale valuation regarding the demands and preference for land
use typologies, products, and participation in urban agriculture.
The results indicate that the citizens of Bologna widely accept urban agriculture as
an urban land use, although green areas are still preferred. In terms of urban
agriculture typologies, rooftop agriculture and intensive production are the least
preferred ones. Vegetable production is strongly preferred when compared to animal
production. A large variety of products is highly accepted, including not only
vegetables but also specialties and seedlings. However, the majority of the
respondents declares that their willingness-to-pay for products from urban
agriculture would be the same as for conventional products from rural areas. The
social values, proximity, and quality are the most common reasons to prefer urban
agriculture products. Concerning a potential involvement of Bologna’s citizens in
upcoming urban agriculture production activities, respondents would prefer an
involvement into neighbourhood urban agriculture spaces for relaxation and product
acquisition.
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Abstract

As we enter a new era of sustainability, education must extend beyond the classroom
and bridge among disciplines. This presentation will discuss various projects that
build on the authors' expertise including the importance of pollinator-friendly habitat
research, landscape design and construction, sustainability, and outstanding
teaching. The authors use these elements to teach sustainability and the importance
of a healthy ecosystem through creating pollinator-friendly gardens as hands-on
interactive classrooms. We live in a world where gardens cannot be merely
aesthetically pleasing, they must also provide at least one valuable ecosystem
function. Designers must now figure out how a garden can be a Swiss Army Knife of
sorts: How can a pollinator garden also take advantage of water-wise plants? As
professors, how can we best inspire and prepare students for these new landscape
challenges? How can we raise awareness and involve urban residents in a new era
of sustainability and ecosystem awareness?
To demonstrate to students and the public the importance of urban landscape
sustainability combined with pollinator habitat and conservation, we developed
lessons and educational materials centred on student-installed teaching gardens.
Our gardens demonstrate not only the importance of sustainability in aesthetic
garden design, but also encourages students and the public to interact with the
gardens through community outreach. We will present concepts behind researching,
designing, funding, and managing these important living learning laboratories and
how session participants can incorporate technology and sustainability into their
teaching programs and how pollinator gardens can be incorporated into landscapes
of any size through the use of experiential learning.
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Abstract

With increasing population influx in cities, has increased demand for safe and fresh
food in urban areas. It is estimated that in 2050, approximately 70-75% of world’s
population will shift to cities, and that will necessitate to produce more food. In
Pakistan population is growing at 3%, and it is estimated that in 2025, it will be
projected from 150 million (2010) to 208 million. In order to sustain this increasing
pressure on resources, the idea of edible gardening seems to be a viable plan of
supplementary production of horticultural food crops in urban and suburban areas.
Edible landscape seems to contemporary component of Urban Horticulture (UH). UH
is referred to “Horticulture activities within or around city according to the consumers’
demand for food like, fruits, vegetables, and other uses like herbs, processed
products, as well as ornamental plants for aesthetic gratification. The role of urban
horticulture (UH) in response to the dietary requirement of urban dwellers, by using
local resources and recognizing the importance that economic and resources used
will not affect residents’ health, food safety, and environmental conditions.
Horticultural plants are best option that can be grown for food consumption (fresh or
processed) and for aesthetic gratification in cities and surroundings. Many countries
have already felt this peril and working to seek alternative growing areas to feed this
increasing population. In developing countries like Pakistan, now the importance of
growing food plants in urban and suburban surroundings is getting government
attention. In Pakistan the idea of urban horticulture is getting popularize and many
growers are involved in cultivation of vegetables in cities and its surroundings due to
huge demand. A survey was conducted in Faisalabad and public perception was
collected through a validated questionnaire to understand the public perception and
opinion about acceptability of edible gardening.
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Abstract

The eastern Thailand abounds in various kinds of fruit and this region is significant
economic tropical fruit cultivated area. Good Agricultural practices (GAP) have been
promoted and maintained to encourage farmers recognize on good quality and
safety products and environmental concerns. This study aimed to determine existing
the major crop of tropical fruit production and to assess direct nitrous oxide emission
from management soil in the major crop of tropical fruit production system. The
research methodology was done through interviews schedule with 372 tropical fruit
growers in eastern cultivated areas and their orchards have been certified on GAP
in the Crop Year 2015/16. The equations for estimating the direct nitrous oxide
emission was obtained by the intergovernmental panel on climate change (2006
IPCC). The findings revealed that the average cultivated area per orchard was 2.18
hectares. Most of fruit crop cultivation was integrated pattern, accounting for 49.19%.
Majority cultivation land was plain land, accounting for 82.26%. Most of soil texture
was sandy loam, accounting for 58.60%. All orchards had good drainage in the rainy
season. Almost of all had enough of water during the dry season and most irrigation
was mini sprinkler irrigation system, accounting for 50.81%. Most synthetic fertilizer
application was 8-24-24, accounting for 76.34% and most of all applied both organic
and synthetic fertilizers, accounting for 73.66%. Most pesticide utilization was
abamectin, accounting for 65.32%. Most weed control method was integrated weed
management, accounting for 65.32%. The average direct nitrous oxide emission
-1
from soil management based on default emission factors 0.01 was 0.920 kg ha
-1
year .
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Abstract

Urban landscapes in summer-dry climates face special challenges to their survival
in the face of increasing water-use restrictions. Stringent regulations to reduce water
waste and water use have been put in place in much of the western/southwestern
U.S. due to ever-increasing populations and predictably cyclical droughts. To
address this issue in California, the state Department of Water Resources
collaborated with University of California researchers and a landscape management
consulting contractor to implement a list of conservation measures and best
management practices in established urban landscapes across the state to see if
these steps were sufficient to maintain acceptable health on a targeted water
reduction level based on the area of the landscape. In six distinct climate regions,
30 sites, including parks, universities, private grounds, business parks, and golf
courses were initially evaluated for irrigation system status, plant mix, and
maintenance practices. Best management practices (BMPs) were implemented:
irrigation system repairs, improvements and optimization based on initial audit;
irrigation scheduling based on climate, microclimate, planting density and species
mix; properly applying mulch; and proper fertilizer management. Site personnel were
given guidelines to maintain the BMPs over the period of two years. During this time,
periodic observations were made on plant health, and follow-up audits were
conducted on irrigation systems. Twenty-one of the 30 sites significantly reduced
water use and waste the second year of the project compared to the first year by
implementing the ‘best management practices’. Only some of the turfgrass areas
saw a decline in plant health at the reduced water level. Failures to meet the
reduction goals were usually due to system failures that were unnoticed and
therefore uncorrected by on-site maintenance personnel. Some sites were able to
realize a 50% or more reduction in water use without compromising plant health and
accompanying services.
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Abstract

The cultivation of medicinal plants as an alternative to generate income in family
agriculture is a priority in Brazil. Phytotherapy was implemented as a therapeutic
option in the country in the year of 2006. However, there is a shortage of herbal
producers to supply the production chain of herbal medicines. According to the
norms, the organic cultivation of medicinal plants must have phytotechnical quality
and active principle. Most of the plants that are already used in the country are
interrelated to family inheritance, varying between communities. Domestication to
implement orchards or family farms passes through challenges related to edaphic
factors, with emphasis on the various types of soil and micro-climates. In this sense,
since 2009, work has been developed on the domestication of 12 species of
medicinal plants for use in the living pharmacies of the state of Minas Gerais. The
choice of only 12 species was due to diseases prevalent in state and the need for
natural drug insertion that would collaborate and permeate the treatment adherence.
The technology developed is passed on to farmers through courses, workshops and
field days in specific communities and events. The domestication includes studies of
the soil, the choice of fertilizer doses, monitoring of pests that may arise, use of
natural pesticides to obtain better fresh mass and chemical marker contents. In order
to evaluate the treatments used in each species, organic cultivars with differentiated
doses of fertilizer were made and the fresh, dry mass and contents of secondary
compounds (chemical marker) were measured quarterly to determine the best
productivity / area. Still in the sense of generating income for the farmers,
technologies for post-harvesting and storage of the vegetal drug (dry plant) were
developed for the short and long term commercialization and obtaining derivative
products such as oils, essences, extracts and syrups.
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Abstract

Barcelona City Council has been working to assist and integrate people with
disabilities through the Municipal Institute for Persons with Disabilities (IMPD), the
body in the city of Barcelona responsible for promoting the policies established in
the International Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. Therefore,
the purpose of the IMPD is to promote policies and actions aimed at enabling people
with disabilities of all kinds to pursue their life plans independently, under equal
conditions, while encouraging their personal autonomy.
With this purpose in mind, in 2016 the “rooftop garden” project was launched,
envisioned jointly by the Barcelona Town Hall and IRTA (Institute of Research and
Technology in Food and Agriculture), with three goals: 1) Installing an
environmentally friendly garden based on hydroponic technologies in grow bags,
with drip watering and fertigation, on the rooftop of a municipal building. 2) Taking
advantage of community areas owned by the town which are currently unused. 3)
Developing the autonomy of individuals with disabilities: the targets of the garden
are adults with intellectual disabilities who attend Occupational Centres in the
different districts of Barcelona.
In this presentation, we will focus on the last goal. We will first outline the
conceptualisation and development process, with the selection of the entities to
participate in the pilot project, the user profile, the organisation of the space, the
production and the jobs to be performed. We will present the results of the analysis
of the incidence of this project on the participants with intellectual disabilities. After
one year operation, we can see the ludic and community benefits, as well as its
therapeutic purpose and the resulting skill-building and social inclusion.
Thus, the “rooftop garden” project is a pioneering initiative which joins two apparently
distant disciplines, namely social research and research into agro-food technology.
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Abstract

The challenge of the Brazilian agriculture in the horticultural segment is to provide
products with quality standards meeting the new market demands. The distribution
logistics and different services offered in commercialization including transportation,
handling, conservation, packing, lettering, and marketing; are little-known or used
vectors of this strategy. Costs with quality preservation may both affect
competitiveness in production and in commercialization as well as provide new
market opportunities with differentiated and greater add-value products. The
differentiation of a product in the market is not only for its price, but because of its
quality, frequency, right place, along with demanding consumers. Differentiation and
quality are the main value-adding elements. To identify services that at a lower cost
adds value, but keep the quality, are necessary studies that will identify distribution
channels, services, and their relative costs. The Family Farming commercialization
Centre (CECAF), located in the Supply and Logistics Centre of Pernambuco
(CEASA-PE/O.S.), sells leafy vegetables, fruits, and tubers. Those products are sold
by permission holders/producers who mostly live in urban areas near to the CEASAPE/O.S. The Products sold there are highly perishable, and the lack of proper
packaging contributes to the losses. A study conducted in the CECAF, showed that
products are transported in boxes out of the standards established by the Brazilian
legislation. Aiming to adapt to the legal and market requirements as well as
improving quality in the products, the CEASA-PE/O.S. began in 2002 a project called
“Horti & Fruti Qualidade” (vegetable and fruit quality). This project created the
program Packaging Centre, which aims to improve quality, reduce waste, and
increase the post-harvest technological level. Family farming is responsible for 70%
of the Rural GDP of the state of Pernambuco, and for creating jobs in rural areas.
Thus, studies have occurred in the CECAF, in order to promote changes.
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Abstract

Maori are the indigenous people of New Zealand. They are of Polynesian origin
sharing much in common with other Pacific Island communities. Prior to colonisation
in the early 1800s survival was reliant on a relatively limited suite of wild and
cultivated horticultural crops supported by fishing and bird snaring. Much of the
traditional cultural knowledge relative to these food systems was lost due to
processes of colonisation, assimilation and urbanisation. In 2001 a national
collective - Tahuri Whenua, meaning 'returning to the land' - was established by
Maori leaders to halt the loss of knowledge and assist families and tribes to recapture
traditional knowledge to contribute to more sustainable practises, food security and
ultimately cultural identity. The success of the initiative has seen the collective further
extend its presence to the South Pacific Islands, most of whom have a strong
language and cultural association with Maori. The entire Pacific region has been
affected negatively in recent years due to natural events such as weather bombs or
cyclones, earthquakes, urbanisation and/or emigration. The response by the
collective to these events and the loss of farmer skills has been to support traditional
gatherings where each group or tribe has been instrumental in gathering their
experts to interact with others for mutual benefit. The knowledge gathered is now
being made available to their wider communities in both traditional and contemporary
formats for future access and utility. Success will result in a ‘smarter’ horticultural
system across the South Pacific providing a culturally driven approach to climate
change issues, food security and sustainable land-use for economic benefit driven
by the people themselves.
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Abstract

México City is one of the main Megacities in the world, by 2015 it ranks number 12
2
with a population of 20 million. In 1960 its conurbation covered 470.7 km , by 2015
2
it covered an extension of 2,072 km . This tremendous rate of substitution of natural
landscape into urban elements from 1960 to 2015 have gradually altered the local
rainfall and temperature patterns of the basin. Even though there are about 16,000
people engaged in agricultural activities in Mexico City, in 11,543 units of family
production. This urban agriculture has benefits in several areas: food, health,
responsible consumption, ecological sanitation, community development, citizen
participation, territorial planning, family economy and job creation, among others.
Mexico City has 16 municipalities from which Tlalpan, Milpa Alta, Tláhuac,
Xochimilco, Magdalena Contreras, Álvaro Obregón and Cuajimalpa de Morelos are
the main areas with crop production, but only Xochimilco and Tláhuac have
permanent water available for irrigation. The main problems of urban agriculture in
Mexico City is the water supply, the amounts of organic and inorganic waste
generated in urban areas. Furthermore, in some months the temperatures increase
between 33 and 35°C, generating higher air pollution. On the other hand, this city is
highly vulnerable because 37% of the water supply comes from external sources,
including the Lerma and Cutzamala rivers, and approximately 55% comes from the
aquifer in Mexico City, which due to increasing over exploitation during the latest
decades, it has caused major subsidence. This paper analyse the progress of urban
agriculture in Mexico City in the last years, including the water supply problem within
the context of climate change.
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Abstract

Perhaps more than in other European country, urban agriculture (UA) in Italy is a
very complex and varied phenomenon. It combines natural habitat, quality and
certified food production, as well as a wide range of activities (social, educational,
recreational and leisure activities).
In Argentina, UA is largely recognized for its potential contribution to a more
sustainable urban and local economic development. Thus, it mainly consists in
designing social and solidarity economy policies, involving University staff, local
institutions, city planners, urban farmers, low-income communities and citizens.
This paper presents a preliminary comparison between Italy and Argentina. UA has
been investigated as both social and an economic driving force to understand
farming opportunities in both countries. To achieve this goal Business Model Canvas
(BMC) was adopted as a research framework. Using the business model helps to
move beyond the description of potential benefits and add explanations of how
values are captured at the operational level. A classification based on BCM elements
was used to outline the diversity and complexity in Italian and Argentinean urban
agriculture.
The paper aims to highlight how urban farming have to adjust to urban conditions by
stepping into appropriate business models in order to be sustainable and profitable,
and how Business Canvas Model is useful to analyse their organization and
performances both economically and socially.
The analysis demonstrates that UA is differently adjusted to specific social and
environmental urban conditions, and that BMC is useful for analysing urban farming.
More specifically it shows that heterogeneous local food farms and the integration of
local and organic food production in social farming business models are more
frequent within Italian case studies. Local food farms and integration of local and
agroecology food production in family farming business models are instead more
frequent within Argentinian case studies.
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Abstract

Mexico City ranks among the most populated places in earth, with a population of
more than 22 million people, requiring the supply of food, water and services.
Pollution, as in other cities with a highly dense population, is a big problem, and the
development of urban horticulture have been proposed as a way to diminish the
carbon footprint in the production and transportation of produce. Currently, Mexico
2
City government has inaugurated the eighth urban orchard, of 1,800 m , with the aim
of promoting sustainable local production and as a tool for educating the population
on the production of vegetables and on the habits of healthy eating. However, some
important aspects such as the effects of contaminants on the air and water in the
production of vegetables, the availability of water for food production which will be in
competition with domestic usage and the consumer perception on vegetable
produced within the cities have been overlooked. A recently launched three-year
feasibility study of urban horticulture in controlled environments that will address
these concerns, has been funded by the National Council of Science and
Technology (CONACYT) and (Federal Ministry of Education and Research) BMBF.
This study will be carried out simultaneously in two big cities, including Mexico City
and Berlin. Mechanistic models will be implemented for give answers to the
requirements in energy and water in the production of vegetables in controlled
environments within urban and peri-urban areas.
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Abstract

In contrast to other areal plant production branches, the crop is in focus of the horticultural
production system and all cultural measures are adopted to the crop’s demand.
Horticulture takes place in the context of biological, technological and economic realities,
thus horticultural production systems are – irrespective of their technological level or their
location in rural or urban areas high- or low tech approach - by definition designed and
engineered systems and comprise the SMART goal approach. Urban horticulture is often
named as a tool to address urban food security and sustainable development of cities.
To move from a grass root oriented urban gardening movement, smart horticulture,
however, needs to address the dilemma implied through food safety, product quality and
livelihoods. The fundamental dilemma to all three are the “dilemma of the commons” and
the conflict of interest with respect with urban land use. Urban horticulture takes place
in densely populated areas and the production environment is influenced by the physical,
social, economic and environmental realities prevailing in these locations. For example,
soil and air quality have an affect chemical and physical hazards and so do management
strategies to maintain a healthy crop and high product quality. The hygienic status of
resources, such as water (reclaimed water), manure, of the growing site as well as the
health and hygienic status of the urban growers themselves and their awareness of
hygienic implications during the entire production chain are essential to mitigate
biological hazards. In the rapidly growing urban centers of developing countries, urban
horticulture provides a supplementary and essential part of food and nutrition security for
a large share of the population. Urban horticulture can contribute to household incomes
and reduce expenditure on market based foods, helping to alleviate poverty in low income
countries. Urban agriculturalists typically constitute some 20% or more of the urban
population, and produce contributes to the availability of foods within formal and informal
markets. However, food safety issues related to urban horticultural production are
substantial due to the challenging urban conditions in which produce is grown, stored,
prepared, distributed and marketed. To facilitate the smart horticulture for sustainable
cities, the different urban players (authorities, building companies, land owners, growers,
trade, consumers) need to align to a common goal. Capacity building is essential in all
areas. To secure “physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious
food which meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life”
(http://www.fao.org/hunger/glossary/en/), the true potential of smart horticulture using the
advantages of cities need to be addressed. Smart horticulture constitutes one pillar for
food and nutrition security, and is complimentary to the production of commodities in rural
areas.
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Catania covers a 180.88 km area with a population of 315’576 inhabitants, and a
2
density of 1’642 inhabitants/ km , but it provides services for all city-users who every
day live the city (the conurbation size is about 800’000 inhabitants).
Undoubtedly in the next decades, cities will be main actors for interventions against
climate change (both mitigation activities and adaptation activities that are the main
topic of this research) since urban areas are the places where climate change strikes
in the most extreme way with challenging weather conditions, pollution, etc. Until
now the answer used to be too often an intervention in emergency instead of a
preventive approach.
The research, following some good practices of an integrated approach, involves the
metropolitan area of Catania with a cooperation between University and Municipality
in view to evaluate the main risks associated to climate change (desertification, soil
erosion, Urban Heat Island effect, flooding, etc.) and to develop new policies on
urban landscape planning, for a new development based on a green infrastructure.
The project will become a urban planning instrument that can manage Catania
towards a resilient city strategy envisaging a number of interventions and a
management activity with low impact development (for example green corridors,
water recovery basins, empowerment of urban and peri-urban agriculture, activities
against waterproofing soils).
The work starts a detailed analysis defining problems, potentials, and opportunities.
From the great sources of biodiversity (protected UE sites such as Etna Park and
Simeto River estuary) the study suggests to build a urban green network/skeleton
with the aim of adaptation to the new conditions: through public works and private
involvement, territorial works and small interventions the green strategy will have
benefits not only in an adaptation to climate changes perspective but also to support
social, economic and environmental sustainability of the city.
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2

Catania covers a 180.88 km area with a population of 315,576 inhabitants, and a
2
density of 1,642 inhabitants/ km , but it provides services for all city-users who every
day live the city (the conurbation size is about 800,000 inhabitants).
Undoubtedly in the next decades, cities will be main actors for interventions against
climate change (both mitigation activities and adaptation activities that are the main
topic of this research) since urban areas are the places where climate change strikes
in the most extreme way with challenging weather conditions, pollution, etc. Until
now the answer used to be too often an intervention in emergency instead of a
preventive approach.
The research, following some good practices of an integrated approach, involves the
metropolitan area of Catania with a cooperation between University and Municipality
in view to evaluate the main risks associated to climate change (desertification, soil
erosion, Urban Heat Island effect, flooding, etc.) and to develop new policies on
urban landscape planning, for a new development based on a green infrastructure.
The project will become a urban planning instrument that can manage Catania
towards a resilient city strategy envisaging a number of interventions and a
management activity with low impact development (for example green corridors,
water recovery basins, empowerment of urban and peri-urban agriculture, activities
against waterproofing soils).
The work starts a detailed analysis defining problems, potentials, and opportunities.
From the great sources of biodiversity (protected UE sites such as Etna Park and
Simeto River estuary) the study suggests to build a urban green network/skeleton
with the aim of adaptation to the new conditions: through public works and private
involvement, territorial works and small interventions the green strategy will have
benefits not only in an adaptation to climate changes perspective but also to support
social, economic and environmental sustainability of the city.
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Abstract

In Recife peri-urban agriculture occurs in federal and/or in unbuildable lands under
high voltage lines. Those areas have been historically occupied by people from the
country as well as by those who live around them. The mainly products grown in
those areas are: lettuce (Lactuca sativa), okra (Abelmoschus esculentus), and
Cassava (Manihot esculenta); but ornamental, aromatic, medicinal, woody and nonwoody fruit plants are grown as well. Recently it has observed the cultivation of
Panicum fasciculatum, a type of grass which seeds are used for bird food, creating
an increase in the income. Since 2009, CEASA-PE/O.S. (Supply and Logistics
Centre of Pernambuco) runs the project: “Alças Comunitárias” (community allotment
gardens), in an area of 33 ha located around it. CEASA-PE/O.S. along with NGO
Pedra D´água employees, and Agronomy undergraduate students, advised by
professors from Federal Rural University of Pernambuco, provide technical
assistance to nine areas called “alças”, aiming to reduce the use of pesticides and
to increase efficiency in the growing process. The first-step in increasing farmer’s
self-sufficiency was taken by interfering in the practice of fertilization, since they
depended exclusively on the organic fertilizer provided by CEASA-PE/O.S.. The
farmers were taught to produce their own fertilizer, by using a composting system,
as well as to make use of the Boccacio (a fertilizer made of castor beans residue
and wheat bran) in order to improve soil fertility. Regarding to pesticides, its use has
been gradually replaced for agroecological ways. In parallel, it was suggested the
creation of a table with the production schedule in order to ensure constant vegetable
supply and by doing so creating a solid income. Many improvements may and will
occur in those areas, regarding food production and idle labour in urban areas; and
these are the major challenges of this project for the coming years.
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Abstract

Multi-sensory stimulation is beneficial to a wide variety of conditions typical of
geriatric patients. Some therapies for elderly people are based on the philosophy
that the activities to be carried out will also be stimulating to the senses. On the other
hand, the dynamics of the senses play an important role beyond mere reason and
sensibility in people’s lives. Dementia should work on one of the high-risk symptoms
that variety of researchers of the whole world work on. And dementia was regarded
as one of the lifestyle-related diseases, and it was thought that the horticultural
therapy was effective in the prevention. A spectral electrocardiogram (ECG) analysis
(heart rate variance: HRV analysis) was performed using software, Mem Calc /
Tarawa system (GMS, Japan), which is a non-invasive, real-time analysis system.
The low-frequency (LF: 0.04-0.15 Hz) component reflects sympathetic and
parasympathetic modulation, whereas the high-frequency (HF: 0.15-0.4 Hz)
component mainly reflects parasympathetic modulation. The LF/HF ratio represents
the measure of sympathetic/para-sympathetic balance. In this study, we examined
influences of active or passive horticultural therapy activities on psychological
condition of all concerned person. The hand care for the passive activities
demonstrated the effectiveness for elderly people with dementia. Results of
horticultural therapy garden walking as active activities indicated that the
sympathetic nervous system (SNS) during a horticultural therapeutic garden visit has
been retracted, the parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) was confirmed to be
enhanced. The benefits of horticultural activities in the garden have been
demonstrated to have overall positive effects on the emotional health of elderly
persons and care staff.
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Abstract

The consumption of cut flowers and leaves is growing in Brazil. These products
usually are commercialized in big distribution centers, and sometimes by the own
growers. In Recife-PE, northeast part of Brazil, those products are commercialized
in a cut flowers and leaves farmer market (ReciFlor). This market exists since 2000
in the Pernambuco´s Supply and Logistic Centre (CEASA-PE/O.S.) and its goal is to
support the producers to sell their own agricultural products directly to the general
public. The purpose of this paper is to describe these producers’ profile and present
the activities developed at CEASA to accessorize this farmer market. The fairs take
place three times per week from 5 to 7am, in a 600 m² covered area, with 51
merchants, 39 of those are producers. The main commercialized products as cut
flowers are roses (Rosa sp.), aster (Symphyotrichum tradescantii), chrysanthemum
(Dendranthema grandiflora), goldenrod (Solidago sp.), gerbera daisy (Gerbera
jamesonii), gladioli (Gladiolus hortulanus), lisianthus (Eustoma spp.), heliconia
(Heliconia spp.), red ginger (Alpinia purpurata), and torch ginger (Etlingera elatior).
The cut leaves are boston fern (Nephrolepis sp.), orange jessamine (Murraya
paniculata). Monthly more than 90 tons are commercialized. The production is
mainly located in the country side (Gravatá, Bonito, Barra de Guabiraba and Cabo
de Santo Agostinho), about 85 km from ReciFlor. The main clients are flower shops,
churches, funeral homes, merchants, ornamentation workers and home buyers,
most of them from the nearby cities. The highest consumption is during
Christmas/New Years, Mother’s Day and All Souls’ Day and lowest in February. An
evaluation of the market cut flowers and leaves during 10 months allowed measuring
the quality of the products. It provide information to benefit the farmer with technical
support and set standards for the products of the market.
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Abstract

LEDs can be selected to target the wavelengths absorbed by plants, enabling the
growers to customize the wavelengths of light required to maximize production and
limit wavelengths that do not significantly impact plant growth. Light is the most
limiting factor in plant growth. Plants respond to varying light quality through a
multitude of dynamic and complex pathways. Wavelengths trigger various
morphological and biochemical reactions in plants that are vital to its health. The
objective of this study was to examine the effect of different LEDs on lettuce
vegetative growth and antioxidant accumulation. In this study, we examined two
treatments those were 100% red LEDs and 95% red + 5% blue LEDs. Lettuce
(Lactuca sativa) seedlings were cultured in a growth chamber at 25+/-2.5°C, ambient
CO2, and a 16 hour light, 8 hour dark photoperiod under fluorescent light. Seeds
were germinated and two weeks seedlings were planted in one inch rockwool cubes
in trays for soilless hydroponic culture with half-strength Hoagland’s solution and
transplanted into a LED light chamber. Lettuce plants were harvested after 4 weeks
of transplant and fresh and dry mass were measured. Leaf tissue samples were
frozen before lyophilization. Antioxidant properties were analyzed from frozen dried
leaf tissues.
The lowest significant growth (fresh mass and dry mass) and antioxidant properties
accumulation were observed in 100% red LED. This research will facilitate the
improved selection of LEDs in controlled environment production.
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Abstract

Urban agriculture is spreading worldwide in order to respond to a growing food’s
demand in urban areas. In this perspective, indoor cultivation can be an alternative
approach for food production in cities. Light quality and intensity is one of the major
environmental factors that can be controlled in indoor production systems. The use
of light-emitting diodes (LEDs) presents great potentials for leafy vegetables
cultivation in indoor conditions due to their high electricity-to-light energy conversion
factor, potential spectral combinations, low surface temperature and long durability.
The present study assess the effect of different ratio of red and blue spectral
components in LED lights (Flytech indoor farming) used for hydroponic cultivation of
lettuce (Lactuca sativa var. Rebelina). Fifteen days after sowing, plants were
transplanted in jars containing nutrient solution constantly aerated and placed in
isolated boxes where artificial light treatments were applied. Five LEDs treatments
(R:B=0.5, R:B=1, R:B=2, R:B=3, R:B=4) and a fluorescent light were compared, with
-2 -1
200 µmol m s PPFD and 14/10 hours of light/darkness photoperiod. During the
plants’ cycle, stomata conductance, leaf temperature and N leaf content were
measured. At harvesting time (30 DAT), fresh and dry weight, total phenolic and
flavonoids content, total antioxidant capacity and nitrates content were determined.
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S2.BA3.Being agricultural Mavericks at GreenLab
Gregson, A.*
Founder Green Lab, Urban farming and agri-tech incubator
*Corresponding author: hello@greenlab.org

Abstract

Green Lab is a place to design beautiful solutions to complex food problems. We
believe in simple design and collaboration. We’re a passionate team of friendly
people working on some of the world’s biggest challenges from a fab space in
Bermondsey. We take the best from permaculture thinking, from small scale
production, from experimentation, and from science and technology and design
productive food systems that make the world a better place. We believe in
experimentation and play; we believe in challenging what people do today; we
believe that we can design away our problems; we believe in building human-scale
systems. We have built a workspace that encourages creativity and collaboration
and we are filling it with food entrepreneurs and thinkers that want to build better
systems. We focus on insects, algae, hydroponics, aquaculture and fungi.
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S2.BA4. Making substrates for urban agriculture perennials.
The VULCAPLANT experience
Collina, L.*
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* Corresponding author: lucacollina@vulcaplant.it

Abstract

VULCAPLANT produces and distributes volcanic mineral substrates for plant
cultivation, including in plant nurseries or for the cultivation of ornamental, fruit trees,
horticulture and urban green infrastructures (e.g. green roofs, hanging gardens,
absorbing sound barriers). The volcanic mineral substrates produced are a
technological innovation in the ornamental, horticultural and floral production field,
creating a real revolution in these productive sectors. Our concept of substrate is
based on the use of mineral elements, of variable granulometry, in its entirety of
composition, which leads to a number of incalculable advantages over the plants life
and in particular on what is fundamental to plant life: the roots. Such substrates have
the great advantage of promoting rhizogenesis, that is, the whole process of life of
the root system of a plant, due to the vascular conformation of the substrate, which
involves greater water retention but also greater excess water irrigation, that is, those
that cause water stagnation problems in a completely organic substrate, resulting in
radical asphyxia and hence the onset of more or less serious pathologies. These two
fundamental advantages make a plant undergo water stress later in drought due to
the vascularity of minerals (osmotic process) and in the opposite conditions
eliminates stagnations due to the stability of the granulometric structure. Volcanic
mineral substrates exalt the presence of air in the rootzone and do not change the
structure over time, thus helping the root to live using the entire volume of the
substrate from the inside to the outside. In volcanic minerals, macro-elements such
as phosphorus and potassium and micro-elements such as iron, magnesium,
calcium, manganese and molybdenum can be found. These macros and microelements are insoluble in mineral water, but thanks to the added microbial flora of
the soil, they become soluble and thus usable from roots for plant development.
These substrates have excellent capillary capacity as well as colloidal power,
drainage capacity and favorable osmotic process. Furthermore, they are resistant to
wind erosion as well as water leaching. The present paper will describe main
features of substrates produced by VULCAPLANT will be described.
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S2.BA5. IMBY.BIO: Bring nature in
Mason, N.*
IMBY Ltd c/o Ministry of Startups 17 Blossom Street, London E1 6PL
*Corresponding author: ande@greenlab.com

Abstract

At IMBY.BIO we’re helping individuals bring nature back in to our urban environment.
Our vision is a world where everyone can have a positive impact through their own
and their community’s actions in whatever green space they have available to them,
be it a garden, patio, balcony, or park - a world in which we see these spaces as
connected parts of the community of plants, animals and people that make up our
urban ecosystem. The IMBY.BIO app helps people with all levels of gardening
experience get out into their garden. You tell us what plants you have, we provide
simple, clear advice on how to look after them, and the confidence to get your hands
dirty.
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Abstract

Comprex is an Italian manufacturer of high level modern kitchens. The company
mission is to bring innovation in design, materials and convenience of its kitchens.
In continuity with its mission, Comprex has started a partnership with Heragreen for
the development of the Home Natural Garden, an integrated hydroponic culture
system to grow inside the house healthy, pesticide free, delicious vegetables.
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S3.A1. Crop diversity and soil quality in informal urban
vegetable gardens in Chongqing, China
Engel-Di Mauro, S.*
Department of Geography, State University of New York at New Paltz, USA
* Corresponding author: engeldis@newpaltz.edu

Abstract

Urban vegetable gardens (UVGs) can lead to higher biodiversity, with, among other
benefits, microclimate and hydrological regulation and crop pathogen mitigation.
UVGs can also result in raising soil quality. UVGs that emerge out of informal
arrangements tend to be shunned in both research and urban planning, yet they
feature ecologically innovative techniques that should be of interest relative to
sustainability, green infrastructure, and pest control, among other related issues.
Research was conducted in July 2015 in Chongqing (China), including 24 plots and
30 interviewees. Following remotely sensed imagery analysis and site visits, semistructured interviews, crop inventories, and limited soil field analysis (15 plots) were
conducted. UVGs were overwhelmingly subsistence-oriented and organised within
neighbourhoods. UVG size varied but was less than 100 m2, mostly on abandoned
lots or sites undergoing construction. Most UVGs (71%) were no older than two years
and under threat of eviction. Crop diversity ranged from one crop to 23 crops per
plot, with 44 different crops inventoried. Strip-cropping was typical, but in ten cases
polyculture was also practised. Soils were often less than 20 cm deep (67% of plots)
with average Munsell colour value indicating moderate organic matter content. Some
soils consisted of transported sediment mixed with organic materials, including soils
created on concrete pavement. Organic matter was derived from diverse composted
sources (e.g., straw, crop residues, human and other animal waste, eggs, milk).
Informal UVGs in Chongqing, aside from enhancing food security among the poor,
contribute to ecologically beneficial uses of otherwise species-impoverished areas
with paved or otherwise negatively impacted soils. Gardeners demonstrate much
innovativeness, such as creating soils effective even for growing maize, recycling
mineral and organic materials, and growing crops successfully in confined, poorly-lit
places. Whether such informal arrangements lead to UVG permanence should
therefore concern those interested in developing greener cities.
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S3.A2. Growth and spread of native perennial herbaceous
species on a green roof
D’Arco, M.*1, Ferroni, L.1, Velli, A.2, Speranza, M.1
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Abstract

The European Communication on Green Infrastructures (2013) encourages the use
of wildflower verge, green walls, green roofs, etc. to mitigate the artificiality of the
urban and rural environment. As far as the green roofs are concerned, they are
engineered ecosystems occupying underutilized urban spaces that rely on the plant
cover to provide services, such as reduction of temperature, retention of stormwater, enhancement of urban biodiversity. In this framework we explored the ability
of some wild perennial species of the arid and semi-arid grasslands to survive and
colonize the substrate of the extensive green roofs of the Agricultural Sciences
School of the University of Bologna. Young plants of Festuca ovina L., Thymus
serpyllum L., Hieracium pilosella L., Acinos alpinus L. Moench, Sanguisorba minor
Scop and Achillea millefolium L, coming from wild local populations were
transplanted at mid-June 2015 in containers (54x54x9 cm depth) forming the upper
cover of a green roof. Plants were fertilized and then irrigated during the overall 2015
summer. Fertilization was repeated on May 2016 on all the plots of F. ovina and on
half of the plots of T. serpyllum and H. pilosella.
The growth of the species (coverage and space occupation) was monitored
approximately once a month, from August 2015 to November 2016. Concerning
coverage, F. ovina reached the highest values, without important seasonal
variations. T. serpyllum and H. pilosella reached discrete coverage values in
fertilized plots, depending however on the seasons. A. millefolium showed very
effective abilities in dispersal, but not in covering. It can be used as filler species in
multi-species green roofs.
Our results showed that the wild local flora can be an important, even still poor
explored, reserve of biodiversity for a new generation of extensive green roofs,
designed after an accurate selection of species, for better performances of the
services they provide.
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S3.A3. Plant diversity and naturalness of grassland in
differently managed urban areas of Torino (NW Italy)
Lonati, M.*, Gorlier, A., Pittarello, M., Ravetto Enri, S., Probo, M., Scariot,
V., Lombardi, G.
Department of Agricultural, Forest and Food Sciences, University of Torino. Largo Paolo Braccini 2,
10095, Grugliasco (TO), Italy
* Corresponding author: michele.lonati@unito.it

Abstract

Ecological corridors represented by semi-natural grasslands play an important social
and economic role in urban areas. This work aims to describe the plant diversity and
naturalness of three differently managed semi-natural grasslands in the urban area
of Torino (NW Italy): (a) M1, grasslands mowed 1-2 times per year, (b) M3,
grasslands mowed 3-4 times per year, and (c) M8, grasslands mowed 8-9 times per
year.
Vegetation was surveyed by 45 phytosociological reléves (15 for each management
type). Species were sorted in three functional groups according to an increasing
naturalness gradient: (1) annual ruderal species (belonging to Stellarietea mediae
phytosociological class), (2) perennial ruderal species (Agropyretea intermediirepentis and Artemisietea vulgaris classes), and (3) perennial grassland species
(Molinio-Arrhenatheretea class). Naturalness was evaluated by computing the
species richness and abundance of each functional group.
Mowing frequency strongly affected plant composition. The highest biodiversity and
naturalness were found in M3 and M8, while in M1 many tall ruderal and nitrophilous
species (Agropyron repens, Urtica dioica) compromised plant diversity. Local and
national authorities can used this information for promoting biodiversity in urban
grassland area and ecological corridors with a low management input.
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S3.A4. A proposal to enhance the biodiversity of Tirana City:
the case study of Paskuqan Park
Hasani, S.*1, Teqja, Z.1, Pedata, L.2
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Abstract

The very rapid population growth, the urbanization and the need for investments over
the years have affected almost the entire city of Tirana and the surrounding
municipalities. To deal with these developments, a new general local plan was
approved recently. The General Local Plan proposes an “Orbital Forest” of 2 million
trees as a green belt able to limit the city expansion beyond its current boundaries.
In this study we propose the creation of Paskuqan Park and analyze the alternatives
how to integrate this park with the general local plan and with Tirana historical paths
through a green corridor. Two main elements, the lake and the road around the green
area are determined at the first step. Second step defined different types of areas
like rural, suburban, urban or natural. During the third step composition and details
of each area are developed. This proposal is based on the idea of mixing different
activities, including recreation and sports facilities, educational and cultural
institutions, but a lot of attention is focused in retaining large sections of quiet, scenic
landscape, while offering concentrated areas for active programming. An important
element of the design includes sustainable energy demonstrations harnessing solar
power. Paskuqan Park in this proposal is seen as an opportunity to restore natural
systems, create open spaces, and improve the habitat. The aim of the design
presented is to achieve sustainable use of ecosystem goods and services for Tirana
city and maximization of the ability to support biodiversity.
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S3.A5. Characterization and selection Brazilian native
grasses for use as turfgrass
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Abstract

The objective of this study was to characterize eight accessions of Brazilian native
grasses, namely Axonopus parodii (AP 01), Paspalum notatum (PN 01, PN 02, PN
03, PN 04, PN 05 and PN 06) and P. lepton (PL 01) as turfgrass. The experiment
was conducted in a randomized block design, with four repetitions, in the Rain Forest
Zone of the State of Pernambuco, Brazil, from October, 2013 to April, 2014. Two to
six month after planting, the accessions were evaluated in terms of mowing
frequency, mowing dry biomass (g) and weeds dry biomass (g). At the end of the
experiment the turfgrass ornamental appearance was evaluated by scales of notes
as: excellent (uniform green color, soil coverage higher than 90%, absence of dry
leaves and weeds); pleasant (uniform green color, soil coverage between 75 and
90%, low quantity of dry leaves and weeds); not very pleasant (green color moderate
uniform, soil coverage between 60 and 75%, moderate quantity of dry leaves and
weeds); unpleasant (green color ununiform, soil coverage below 60%, high quantity
of dry leaves and weeds). All accesses reached the cutting heights of 7.5 cm,
requiring mowing 10 (PN 01) to 14 (PN 02, PN 03, PN 04 and PN 05) times during
the period of two to six month after planting. The PN 02, PN 03 and PN 05
accumulated a higher mowing dry biomass, nevertheless reduce the weeds
development, demonstrated by lowest dry biomass observed. Greatest weeds dry
biomass was observed in the accession AP 01. Based on the excellent appearance
demonstrated by the uniform green color, high soil coverage, low quantity of dry
leaves and weeds, the accessions PN 01, PN 03 and PN 05 are suitable for Brazilian
breeding programs for a functional purpose of native turfgrasses to urban green
space.
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S3.A6. Coccinellidae species richness in a highly biodiverse
urban garden in Bologna (Italy)
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Abstract

In the recent years, the importance of sustainable approaches aimed to reduce nonrenewable input in agriculture are becoming more and more crucial. In this context,
Conservation Biological Control using different habitat management strategies may
improve or enhance natural enemy performances.
In our study, Coccinellidae faunal composition, in the highly biodiverse
demonstrative garden of the Department of Agricultural Sciences of Bologna
University (44°30'51.88"N; 11°24'19.11"E), was investigated during two consecutive
years. The aims of the present research were two-folds: (a) to determine the
Coccinellidae species richness in the experimental area and (b) to select the most
suitable plant species to support coccinellids by providing food and/or shelters
(functional biodiversity). Coccinellids were monitored weekly; visual samplings were
conducted from March to September during 2015 and from March to July in 2016.
2
More than 400 plots were considered; each one (4 m ) characterized by a cultivated
species, including horticultural crops, herbs, cereals and fruit trees.
Our results confirmed the importance of diversified horticultural systems in promoting
biological control by coccinellids, thus reducing pest outbreaks.
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S3.A7. Ecophisiological characterization of vegetation used
in green infrastructures
Baraldi, R.*, Neri, L., Costa, F., Chieco, C., Facini, O., Rapparini, F., Rotondi
A.
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Abstract

Different plant species present different abilities of greenhouse gasses (GHG),
gaseous pollutants and particulate matter (PM) segregation. Furthermore, several
species release in the atmosphere biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOC),
including isoprenoids such as isoprene and monoterpenes, that have important
ecophysiological functions for plant survival but are highly reactive in the
atmosphere, and in polluted environments can influence tropospheric ozone and
aerosol formation. It is thus of pivotal importance in urban green areas planning the
choice of the species more apt for the mitigation of that particular environment. We
studied the ecophysiology and micromorphology of different trees, shrub and grass
species commonly used for urban greening and green roofs by measuring CO2
absorption and biogenic volatile organic compound (BVOC) emission, and by the
analysis of foliar micromorphology. CO2 exchanges were measured with a portable
infrared gas analyser, BVOC emission with a Proton Transfer Reaction – Mass
Spectrometry (PTR-MS) and the identities of the recovered compounds were
confirmed by Gas Chromatography–Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis; foliar
micromorphology (stomata, trichomes, waxes and ornamentations) was studied with
a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). Ozone forming potential (OFP) was
estimated as well. The species under study were evaluated to be overall apt for
mitigation in an urban environment.
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Abstract

Traffic environment, like road sides and central reservations, when considering their
total area and netlike structure, provide a good opportunity to increase ecosystem
services by green infrastructure. This potential is, however, unexploited because of
limited plant species selection.
The aim of this project was to provide recommendations for landscapers to diversify
the plant selection of traffic areas in city centres. The goal was to attain visually good,
diverse urban greenspace with low maintenance needs. We tested low-growing
herbaceous perennials, ornamental grasses and shrubs in a city centre traffic area.
We also tested growing media containing composted sewage sludge and biochar for
ornamental shrubs. The use of recycled growing media made of sewage sludge is
expected to increase for urban landscaping, as the use of this material for food
production is limited.
The test area was in the central reservation of E18-motorway in the city of Turku, in
Southern Finland. The selected plant species were 16 perennial herbaceous
species, 6 ornamental grass species and 7 ornamental shrubs. The perennials and
2
ornamental grasses were planted as pre-grown mats (450 m ) and the shrubs were
2
planted as container plants (385 m ). During two growing seasons, the growth,
health, overwintering, ornamental value and tolerance of plants to the stress factors
caused by the traffic were observed.
The results gave indications about the success of some species and vulnerability of
others in traffic environment. The observation period was, however, too short to see
the long-term success, maintenance requirement and dynamics of the species, as
the trial ended earlier than planned. The city showed its changing nature:
construction site of a hospital building nearby took over the trial area. In this paper,
the results of two growing seasons are presented.
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S3.B1. Green infrastructure as instrument for adjustment of
a complex urban ecosystem: a proposal for a green network
in the metropolitan area of Naples
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Abstract

Green Infrastructure (GI) definition, deriving from the US green infrastructure for
hydro-geological rebalancing through imitating the nature stormwater management,
was consolidated in Europe by GI Planning Guide in 2007. Nowadays GI can be
considered a valid tool for adjusting urban complex ecosystems, other than a
mitigation action of land consumption, according to the Guidelines on the soil of the
European Union. The metropolitan area of Naples is characterized by an
unauthorised and chaotic urban development. The land-use map (Regione
Campania, Cuas 2007) shows an average of 30% of urbanization in the metropolitan
area, that rises up to a 50-60% and as high as 98% in the north core area of Naples.
This high level of urbanization is directly related to the habitat fragmentation. The
National Biodiversity Conservation Strategy (NBCS) defines several challenges and
targets to counteract the biodiversity loss in Italy, identifying urban areas as places
exposed to the greatest pressures on ecosystems. Therefore, the integration of
different policies limiting habitat fragmentation, heat island effect and natural soil
hydrogeological degradation into spatial planning, especially through green corridors
and ecosystem enhancement in urban areas, is strongly recommended. Spatial
planning has to be renewed in metropolitan areas, where threats and weaknesses
to biodiversity conservation are stronger than in any other place, according to the
Law n. 56/2014, committing Metropolitan cities to the enactment of General
Territorial Plan. In this paper, we aim at designing an ecological network for the
metropolitan area of Naples in Southern Italy. The analyses include the adopted
methodological procedure, i.e. ecological network analysis and design, and the
introductory elements of a spatial analysis on a pilot ecological network of several
patches. Finally, the work illustrates the network analysis conceived as a monitoring
system and, in future perspective, as a planning support system.
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Abstract

The meadow concept of designed communities has been explored, researched and
implemented for annuals and herbaceous perennials. This approach has yet to be
applied to shrubs. The main benefits of these meadow-style designed communities
are long seasonal displays, low prescribed maintenance inputs, resilience to
changes by virtue of plant community dynamics, and longevity conferred through
regenerative ecological traits. This paper discusses the rationale for creating a novel
dynamic shrubby plant community for Mediterranean landscapes, with selection
based on ecological traits.
Many plants from Mediterranean climates subject to natural fire events have the
ability to regenerate following severe canopy removal. We propose that this
ecological trait makes these shrubby woody perennials highly useful in
Mediterranean regions subject to extremes of climate change. Other ecological traits
of practical significance include drought tolerance, and the ability to thrive in
low nutrient substrates. We discuss the selection method for individuals from the
Australian flora for use in these novel plant communities. We describe how this
process has been applied to urban landscapes in Melbourne in response to a need
to enhance public spaces with vegetation that is visually pleasing, resilient to climate
change and less resource intensive.
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Abstract

Cities’ green belts are claimed by different stakeholders promoting overlapping but
also contrasting concepts. Additionally, public authorities face more and more
financial difficulties to take care of or even develop them. Two just recently started
projects in two metropolitan areas of North Rhine-Westphalia (Germany) address
these interest conflicts and approach the demands of different stakeholder groups:
‘CoProGruen’ (Co-Productive Green Belts) in Ruhr Metropolis and ‘StadtFarm NRW’
(Co-Productive CityFarms) in and around Cologne/Bonn. Co-productive concepts of
maintaining the green belts viably play a key role herein. They started to look for new
ideas and strategies for cooperation between business-oriented stakeholders and
organizations and members of the civil society and beyond (health care, public
authorities, education, etc.). The presentation will explain the basic idea of this new
approach and report first experiences of its attempt to create new so far widely
unknown alliances for sustaining green belt areas in a productive, ecological and
social way. Both case study regions’ green belts are characterized to considerable
proportions also by farming. Thus, co-production in farming as well as along the
whole value chain deserves special attention including for example Community
Supported Agriculture, Open Air Supermarket, and rent-a-field concepts.
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S3.B4. The biodiversity of sicilian traditional gardens
Toscano, S., Tribulato, A., Romano, D.*
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Abstract

The potential value of private gardens for enhancing biodiversity has long been
recognized; while, less investigated is the contribution of traditional gardens often
collocated in the urban areas.
Sicily, for its complex history and strategically central position in the Mediterranean
basin, is an important crossroad of civilizations which influenced over the time the
use of ornamental plants in traditional gardens. With the aim to investigate the
biodiversity of Sicilian traditional gardens, the flora of 68 yards, dating from the late
19th to the middle of 20th century and located in the urban area of main cities (over
60,000 inhabitants – ‘Cities’), was analyzed through a complete plant inventory and
compared with 97 located in small cities (less than 60,000 inhabitants) and in the
rural area (‘Rural’). The determination of taxonomic richness in individual gardens
was carried out with the use of Shannon (H’), Simpson (D) and Evenness (J) indices.
The values of the indices were 5.8312 and 6.0270 for H’, 0.7113 and 0.6915 for J
and 0.0047 and 0.0040 for D respectively for ‘Cities’ and ‘Rural’, and demonstrated
the presence of a high biodiversity and an even distribution of individuals per
species, with a few dominant ones. In the ’Cities’, 702 taxa of ornamental plants were
identified, belonging to 369 genera and 116 botanical families. In the ’Rural’ 935 taxa
were identified, belonging to 457 genera and 134 botanical families. In the urban and
rural areas 46.3 and 39.9%, respectively, of total taxa were present in only one
garden. The richness of species found in Sicilian traditional gardens allows to
consider them as “living plant collections”.
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Abstract

Walnut is the common name given to twenty species of deciduous trees in the genus
Juglans. The compound leaves of walnuts are spaced alternately along the
branches. Each leaf is divided into an odd number usually from 7 to 23 of small
yellowish green leaflets. Walnuts are monoecious, with male flowers borne in long,
unbranched, drooping catkins and female flowers borne singly or in short spikes.
The walnut fruit is commonly used as nut however, its use as shadow and courtyard
is limited.
Black walnut trees (Juglans nigra) can be very attractive in the home landscape
when grown as shade trees, reaching a potential height of 100 feet. The walnuts
they produce are a food source for squirrels, other wildlife and people as well. Walnut
growing in courtyard protects from direct scorching sunlight as well as keep away
mosquito.
Walnut has allelochemical hydrojuglone is found in leaves, stems, fruit hulls, inner
bark and roots. When exposed to air or soil compounds, hydrojuglone is oxidized
into the allelochemical juglone, which is highly toxic to other plants and weeds.
Juglone is found in smaller amounts in other walnuts compared to black walnut.
Removing fallen leaves, branches and nuts will help to reduce this toxic chemical.
All of these contain the toxin and by removing them, less chemical enters the soil.
There is long list of susceptible and tolerant plant species against juglone. Planting
juglone tolerant plant species around walnut would be the wise strategy without
affecting the growth of surrounding plants.
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Abstract

Cherry laurel (Prunus laurocerasus) is an evergreen shrub that is native to parts of
southeastern Europe and southwestern Asia. Cherry laurels are hardy for Zone 6 to
Zone 8. The shrub is low in allergens, tolerates partly shade to full sun and drought
and salt spray. Fertile, well-drained soil and not too acid (pH 6.5 to 7.5) is optimum
for its growth. White, beautiful fragrant blooms appear mid-spring. Evergreens that
stop growing at a perfect 8-12 ft. Its shimmering emerald color and disease
resistance make it an extremely popular evergreen hedge. Individual leaves typically
measure from 2 to 6 inches long and from 1/2 to 1 inch wide. At times when other
shrubs aren’t performing to their maximum potential, the cherry laurel is there to pick
up the slack by providing interest all year long with its large lush foliage as its
centerpiece.
There are several excellent varieties of cherry laurel: `Magnofolia' has very large
leaves, can be trained into a tree; `Otto Luyken' is compact with abundant flowers,
grows to 4 feet, spreads up to 8 feet; `Schipkaensis' is the hardiest, wide spreading,
smaller leaves; `Zabeliana' has narrow, willow type leaves, a good shade ground
cover.
Their vigorous growth demands restraint, especially shrubs planted as hedges. They
respond well to shearing and pruning practices.
The more compact shrubs can be used around the foundation of a house or around
the deck to hide the open space under a deck and backyard pond/landscaping. They
look great ‘massed’ and the taller varieties can be used as an evergreen screening
hedge along property lines. They accentuate entryways nicely. These can even be
used in mass as erosion control on slopes and embankments.
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Abstract

The present study was designed to record influences of modern developments on
bird life in cities. A study was carried out in selected areas of Faisalabad city. Overall
sixteen bird species were found on selected plants in all three habitats. Agr.
University harboured all of the bird species, while 13 and 6 species were found in
club road and Canal road habitats respectively. Among all observed bird species,
maximum value was observed for house crows (777.44), while minimum value was
observed for Indian roller (6.67). Results also showed that among trees Ficus
bengalensis harboured the maximum number of bird species with the mean value of
6.00 and minimum value for Hibiscus rosa chinensis (0.67). Nesting behaviour of
selected bird species were also observed in this survey. Among sixteen bird species,
nests of six species were found on diverse plants. These species were kite, crow,
parrot, dove, sparrow, and humming bird. Bird’s inhabitant response was variable
according to type of vegetation and various vegetation characteristics viz., vertical
structure (height), floristic context and landscape composition. Birds preferred to
make nests on native species rather than making on exotic species. This study
results confirmed that in urban landscapes, maintaining native vegetation and other
nesting structures may prove helpful for different bird species. These trends might
be helpful in designing future landscapes that are close to sustainable development
initiative.
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Abstract

In the Mediterranean urban environment, plants have to face several abiotic
conditions (e.g. air pollution, water scarcity, soil contamination) that can represent
sources of stress, compromising their growth and aesthetic qualities.
Medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs) have generally limited water and nutritional
needs and high tolerance to contaminants, such as heavy metals. These low
maintenance requirements, together with a high aesthetic value, make MAPs more
and more used in urban green areas. Species belonging to Labiatae family are
particularly popular. Rosmarinus spp., Lavandula spp., Salvia spp., with abundant
and long lasting blooms and grey foliage, are widely employed as ground cover,
traffic divider, borders, road slopes and roundabouts and for vertical gardens. In
terms of increasing biodiversity more generally, MAPs can also represent a sink of
abundant nectar for pollinating insects even in the urban environment.
In this study we analyzed the most important herbs used in urban green areas,
highlighting their water and nutritional needs, as well as tolerance to soil
contaminants.
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Abstract

Green infrastructure (GI) in its many forms can offer significant benefits to the urban
residents. This is based on the assumption that it is appropriately chosen, is present
in sufficient extent and is managed in a way that maximises its positive
environmental contribution. In the paper, we are providing evidence for the argument
that the choice of plants can significantly impact the extent of services which a given
form of GI can provide. Our earlier work (Vaz Monteiro et al. 2017), focused on
cooling potential of green roofs, showed clearly that species choice influences the
outcomes, with plants with high transpiration rates, lighter leaf colour and greater
leaf areas being linked with better cooling provision. Current work, looking into
attenuation of rainfall by both green roofs and garden hedges (Blanusa and Kemp,
MS in preparation), also shows conclusively that e.g. a run off from a green roof can
range between 12 % of the total ‘applied’ rainfall (for Salvia) and 67 % (for Heuchera)
under the same environmental and soil conditions, depending on the species used.
Similarly, different hedge species also provide a range of water-capturing capacities,
with strongly transpiring species, with large and hairy canopies (e.g. Cotoneaster)
providing better capture than species not possessing these structural and functional
traits.
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Abstract

Increasing urban green infrastructure (UGI) in a city can contribute to improve urban
climate in summer reducing buildings surface temperature and urban air especially
in Southern Europe. UGI includes green walls and their correct application requires
the knowledge of the energy performance of the applied green system. The choice
of the green walls depends on the local climate, water availability, building shape.
The presence of green walls affects the building microclimate all day, by reducing
heat waves during the warm periods and heat losses from the building in the cold
period.
The heat and mass transfer between the external environment, the green wall and
the building surface determine the building microclimate. Solar radiation, long wave
infrared radiation, convective heat transfer and evapotranspiration are the main
mechanism of heat transfer in a green wall.
The paper describes the main parameters concerning heat flow in green walls that
can be used in simulation models for predicting temperatures in buildings using the
external weather conditions as models inputs. The input parameters are external air
temperature and relative humidity, solar radiation, wind velocity and direction, plants
and building characteristics.
The green wall system was described by a schematic representation, four layers
were defined: the green wall, the external surface of the building wall, the internal
surface of the building wall, the air inside the building.
The energy balance was defined for each layer and all the terms involved in the
energy exchange between the layers were defined as a function of the plant, the
weather conditions and the constructive characteristics of the wall.
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Abstract

Extensive impervious surfaces in urban areas converts rainfall to large quantities
runoff, which causes flash flooding, and degradation of urban streams. At the same
time, urban street trees often face low water availability due to the lack of rainfall
infiltrating to surrounding soils. Redirecting stormwater toward the root zone of street
trees can simultaneously reduce nuisance stormwater runoff and make valuable
water resources available to trees, which may increase transpiration and reduce the
incidence of drought stress. In established suburbs with mature trees, installing
stormwater infiltration systems may be challenged by space constraints and root
disturbance. Therefore, redirecting stormwater through filter media adjacent to trees,
with exfiltration to surrounding soils may increase water availability with minimal
disturbance. This study sought to assess whether mature trees can utilise additional
water resources provided by adjacent infiltration systems and how these affects tree
water use during extreme heat events. Infiltration trenches with two different inlet
designs were installed adjacent to six Lophostemon confertus trees in a residential
street of Melbourne, Australia. Water level and sap flow sensors monitored
stormwater volume capture and tree water use over two periods October 2014 –
April 2015 and October 2015 – April 2016. Pre-dawn water potential was measured
at regular intervals throughout each period. The study found control trees with no
intervention reduced water use in the second monitoring period likely due to a drier
climate. Despite this, trees planted adjacent to infiltration systems reduced water to
a lesser extent (‘Lintel’) or increased water use (‘Pit’) in the second year.
Transpiration during extreme heat varied with some evidence to suggest greater
water availability was related to continued transpiration during peak midday heat.
Results from this study suggest tree-based infiltration systems could increase
ecosystem services by reducing stormwater runoff while supporting tree water use
in hot urban environments.
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Abstract

Urban morphology, surface materials, vegetation characteristics, and human activity
are key drivers of urban climate. In UrbanSIS, a proof-of-concept project within the
Copernicus Climate Change Service (C3S), we are interested in knowing how, and
to what extent, urban planning affects the city’s response to the climate signal.
UrbanSIS aims at delivering climate and impact indicators at 1 km resolution over
distinct European cities, with a focus on the infrastructure and health sectors. In this
work, we focus on selected urban parks in the cities of Stockholm, Sweden, and
Bologna, Italy.
For the dynamical downscaling, the Numerical Weather Prediction system
HARMONIE-AROME cycle 40h1.1 is used, with lateral boundaries provided by the
UERRA-ALADIN reanalysis. Urban fluxes, and specifically the interaction of urban
elements (including vegetation) with long- and shortwave radiation, are simulated by
the Town Energy Balance (TEB) model, available in the surface/atmosphere model
SURFEX version 7.3. Refined 1x1 km2 resolution physiography data over the
selected urban areas was processed and aggregated from open-access data,
namely: ECOCLIMAP-II, Copernicus Land Monitoring Services (Urban Atlas 2012),
OpenStreetMap, and Copernicus Global Land Service (LAI).
Model results for a 5-year historical period were analysed, with a focus on selected
heat wave periods. Good agreement with observed air temperature, both in the city
and rural outskirts, was found showing that the model is responsive to urban surface
features and their characteristic fingerprint, such as the Urban Heat Island (UHI) and
the Park Cool Island (PCI). Spatial analysis of results reveals the contribution of
surface forcing to the intra-city gradients of air temperature, highlighting the role of
the refined physiography.
By delivering high-resolution urban climate data over European cities, UrbanSIS
aims at providing new insights into the potential of Nature Based Solutions (NBS) to
deliver innovative and efficient solutions for adapting to climate change.
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Abstract

In recent decades, stablishing green roof has been used as a method to mitigate
urban heat islands and air and sound pollution in most modern cities. This study
carried out in a hot summer day in July 2015, in the city of Tehran, Iran. In the study,
ENVI-met model was applied to simulate the impact of Tehran’s Nature Bridge green
roof as a green infrastructure on its surrounding microclimate. Accordingly, two
simulation scenarios were generated to assess the impact of extensive and intensive
green roofs on relative humidity, air temperature and wind speed. In the first scenario
(control), the green roof was excluded from the study area map (i.e. The Nature
Bridge) and in the second one, both intensive and extensive green roof existing on
Nature Bridge were included. The comparison between the scenarios was made at
two different heights, 1.5 m to assess the effects of green roof on ground level, and
40.5 m to assess the effect of green roof on bridge level. Maps showing the simulated
situation of two times 4 pm and 10 am are presented in results of this study. Results
of second scenario showed 10.47% increase in relative humidity (RH) in comparison
to first scenario on bridge level at 10 am. In the second scenario, air temperature
dropped by 0.8 °C at 10 am compared with the first scenario that is equivalent to
2.87%. Presence of intensive green roof caused a decrease in wind speed on bridge
level by 1.75 m/s and changed its direction. Green roof also influenced speed and
direction of wind, RH and air temperature in different ways at ground level. Overall,
green roof altered climatic parameters such as air temperature, RH, and wind speed
and direction at both bridge and ground level.
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Abstract

The green roof, technology that consists of the application and use of soil and
vegetation installed in the covering of buildings, is a great solution to combat heat
islands, in addition to acting as an acoustic insulation, which hinders the transfer of
heat, cold and noise. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the
micrometeorological changes and the effect on the energy balance on a nonvegetated building (slab) and vegetated roof (simulated green roof), by reference
evapotranspiration (ETo), by the Penman-Monteith method. The study was carried
st
th
out between February 1 and September 30 2016, on the Charles Darwin building
garage of Rio Ave Empreendimentos, in Recife, PE, Brazil. A micrometeorological
tower were installed for measurement of radiation balance, solar radiation, wind
speed, atmospheric pressure and precipitation. The temperature and relative
humidity was measured in 20 cm and 160 cm. The components of energy balance
were obtained by the Bowen ratio method. The results on the non-vegetation building
indicate the sensible heat flux accounts for 75 % of the net radiation, the latent heat
flux corresponds to 22 % and heat flow in the ground corresponds to 3%. In the
simulated green roof area the sensible heat flux accounts for 6 % of the net radiation,
the latent heat flux corresponds to 87 % and heat flow in the ground accounts for 7
%. The radiation balance for the simulated green roof was lower than that of the slab,
reducing the available energy for the sensible heat flow, concomitant to the greater
latent heat flux caused by the greater amount of water available in the evaporative
processes.
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Abstract

In the last 50 years or so, Europe has undergone a massive change both in the
demographic as well as in the environmental picture. There has been a sustained
drive towards urbanisation with the result that large tracts of land have been
urbanised. This has resulted in the increase in population density and the reduction
of urban ecology. The lack of green infrastructure and climate change have led to
various urban problems including localised flooding. Green roof technology may
have a positive influence on such events. The European LIFE project
‘LifeMedGreenRoof’ (LIFE12 ENV/MT/000732), coordinated by University of Malta,
is aimed at improving green roof technology in the Mediterranean region and
demonstrating the mitigation of flooding. Two different demonstration green roofs
have been constructed, one in Malta and one in Vertemate con Minoprio (Como,
Italy). Since the growing media greatly affects plant life and water retention on a
green roof system, different substrate mixes were implemented to test plant
compatibility and storm water management. Biochar was used in some of these mix
due to its physical and chemical properties (mainly its physical stability, anions and
cations exchange capacity, and water retention). Water retention on green roof was
monitored to quantify the influence of the green roof system to mitigate flooding.
Moreover, a rain chamber has been constructed and utilised (according to FLL 2008
and UNI 11235:2015 standards) to test the coefficient of discharge of experimental
green roof parameters (rain and substrate thickness) and to better understand the
influence of different growing media on the run-off coefficient. Results have shown
that growing media properties affect the runoff coefficient and the water retention of
a green roof. Also tests have been carried out to assess the quality of the discharged
water and how biochar may be a useful innovative component in such technology.
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Abstract

In Brazil, human comfort problems are due to the interaction of the tropical climate
with the environment, which results in direct effects on production and loss of work
efficiency. The objective of this research was to evaluate the level of thermal comfort
in small-scale and distorted models of rural buildings submitted to green roofs. The
research was conducted in the experimental field of agricultural engineering
st
department UFRPE in the city of Recife, Pernambuco (Brazil) from April 1 to May
st
31 , 2015. The roofs were composed of chanana’s green roof (Turnera subulata)
(TVc), margaridinha’s green roof (Sphagneticola trilobata) (TVm), salsa’s green roof
(Ipomoea asarifolia) (TVs) and fiber cement roof (Tfib). The internal meteorological
variables of air temperature (ºC) and relative air humidity (%), were recorded by a
®
HOBO mini-dataloggers. The meteorological data from the external environment
®
were recorded by an automatic meteorological station connected to a Campbell
Datalogger (CR1000 model). For the thermal analysis of small-scale roofs were used
®
thermal images, obtained by a FLIR thermographic camera (I60 model), in the inner
surface of the roofs. Were determined the discomfort index (ID), effective
temperature (TE) and the human comfort index (ICH). The experimental design was
completely randomized with four replicates (DIC), the meteorological data were
submitted to regression analysis and the comfort indexes were compared by the
Tukey test (p <0.05). The green roofs TVc, TVm and TVs promoted reduction of the
small-scale models internal air temperature in 0.71; 0.19 and 0.35 ° C and the
internal surface temperature in 1.5; 0.8 and 0.8 °C, respectively, compared to Tfib.
The small-scale models submitted to the chanana’s green roof presented better
indices of thermal comfort and greater reduction of the internal air temperature.
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Abstract

Green roofs are often presented as a valid technology for lowering urban
temperatures and for reducing heat fluxes to the atmosphere. In this study, an
experimental investigation and a numerical simulation of the engineering campus of
the University of Bologna were conducted to estimate the potential of green roofs in
mitigating the UHI effect. Air Temperature profiles above an extensive green roof
have been monitored, and compared to those measured above a bituminous roof.
The green roof showed a good ability in lowering diurnal surface temperature of the
roof as demonstrate by the fact that the maximum temperature reached by the green
surface was 5.1 °C below the air temperature at 03:00 pm, and consequently 18.9
°C below the reference surface temperature. Moreover, the experimental data have
been used to validate a CFD model, realised with the software ENVI-met. The
simulation model was used to evaluate the UHI phenomenon across the campus
area, which hosts the experimental site, and to evaluate the effect of a hypothetical
mitigation strategy, which consist in covering all the roofs surfaces with intensive
green roofs. The model results are presented in terms of differences in air
temperature at the pedestrian level and in selected vertical profiles. The mitigation
strategy scenario allows up to 0.5 and 3 °C decrease in air temperature, respectively
during the night and the day. The comparison between the two scenarios
demonstrates the validity of green roofs in reducing the UHI and in improving human
comfort.
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Abstract

Planning sustainable food systems has become a growing concern of European
cities in the past years. However, secure and fair access for all to sufficient and
quality food remains a distant horizon which has even moved back since the
economic crisis of 2008. Literature has shown different ways in which urban
collective gardens (CGs) might contribute to address some aspects of food
insecurity. However, many practitioners express doubts on whether these CGs reach
people most in need.
In this study, we focused on the food function of CGs and its impact on food insecure
households. We worked in 8 CGs located in the suburbs of Paris and Sevilla, in
neighborhoods identified as underprivileged in urban policy plans.
The research questions were the following: (i) are (part of) gardeners experiencing
food insecurity? (ii) Does experiencing food insecurity affect gardening activity? (iii)
What are the benefits gained from having access to a plot in such neighborhoods?
Does it allow to improve a situation of food insecurity?
Data collection covered the amount and type of produce harvested in the plots as
well as interviews with gardeners in which the food security status was assessed, as
well as their food habits and gardening practices.
The results show that CGs in Sevilla and Paris play different roles with respect to
food insecurity. We describe gardeners’ food habits (production, consumption,
purchase) and discuss their situation regarding food security. In Paris, gardeners did
not experience food insecurity, neither before nor after accessing a garden plot. We
explore possible explanations of why food insecure people do not access these
gardens and describe solidarity practices with inhabitants of the neighborhood,
which took place around the gardens. We then build on these results to suggest
possible measures to turn CGs into tools to improve food security in underprivileged
neighborhoods.
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Abstract

In Italy, approximately 7% of the population suffer from food insecurity, mostly due
to inequality and poverty. The Italian food bank is a charitable organization, which is
acquiring monetary donations and non-marketable food items, and helps to make
these food items available to destitute people. As an organization, the Italian food
bank has not been well researched. Earlier studies focus mostly on the perspective
of people in need, but not on managerial and organizational aspects.
The study investigates the operation of Italian food bank with respect to supply,
logistics, and redistribution. In addition, managers and volunteers’ perspectives on
the social aspects of food redistribution are explored, since their activities are
influencing the internal operations of the food bank. In July 2016, twelve in-depth
interviews with food bank managers and volunteers were conducted in Northern
Italy. The interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim and analyzed using
qualitative content analysis.
Results show that the Italian food bank relies on three main food donors, the
European Union, Italian food wholesale, and Italian food retail. From these sources,
the food bank acquires donations, which are redistributed to other charitable
organizations. The organizations rely on volunteers to manage soup kitchens or food
pantries where the food is provided. Food bank users are required to proof their
neediness via documentation. Prior to the food distribution to the food bank users
through the charitable organization, food products are inspected regarding quality
and sorted in serving sizes. Different from other European countries, in Italy serving
the actual users is outsourced to third parties cooperating with the food bank. Only
food acquisition and sorting take place within the food bank. Consequently,
volunteers of charitable organizations were more aware of the social aspects of food
redistribution than food bank managers or volunteers involved in food inspection and
sorting.
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Abstract

Since the southern part of Catania was a flat wetland it has always been cultivated,
but inhospitable for residential scope, the city has been intensively growing towards
the North. Starting from 1950 this part of the city became an industrial core after the
water reclaim of the soils. During the ’60 the area was strongly planned with parcels
for industrial buildings, streets, junctions, and they also make a connection with
railways services. The plan foresaw also private and public green areas among the
parcels but the recent economic contraction caused an abandonment of industries
and lack of maintenance. That has determined problems of water flood due to the
orography of the city to the heavy clay soil, to the industrial waste water, air and soil
pollutants, to legal and illegal landfills, and in addition to the presence of the city
wastewater treatment plant. This area (8% of the Municipality surface) is also
characterized by the proximity to vegetable and fruit trees farms (peri-urban
agriculture) and to an important Nature 2000 site along the Simeto river estuary. The
scope of the research is mapping the state of fact of this area in view to focus its
potentialities and criticisms and to individuate a strategy of planning based on a
green system that can become: i) an example of possible solutions for environmental
remediation (soil, air, water) on an industrial area; ii) the way to mitigate the climate
change and improve the adaptation to its consequences; iii) a plan for the inclusion
of this area in the city system (now it is segregated) and for the active connection
between the Simeto river protected areas in the South and the city centre, through
green corridors network.
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Abstract

Urbanisation, together with industrial activities and road traffic, represent key
sources of pollution in urban ecosystem. They can lead to accumulation of heavy
metals in the soils of urban areas, which represents a serious threat to human and
animal health. Phytoremediation and in particular phytoextraction can be adopted in
urban areas in order to remove harmful pollutants from the soil and to reduce the
environmental footprint of urban activities.
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) are obligate biotrophs that develop a close
mutualistic symbiotic association with the roots of a living host plant. Besides
facilitating and enhancing plant nutrient uptake, they protect plant roots from heavy
metal toxicity and may play a pivotal role in remediation of metal-polluted soils.
This study investigated the phytoextraction capacity of two ornamental varieties of
the energy crops Brassica juncea (L.) Czern. and Helianthus annuus L. in urban soils
contaminated by heavy metals (Co, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn). The presence of fungal
symbiosis was examined through morphological and molecular analysis and its
possible contribution to pollutant extraction was evaluated. Heavy metals were
mainly stored in the root system of the two examined species and sunflower
displayed the highest phytoextraction capacity. Mycorrhizal colonization was high in
sunflower and low in mustard, which is notoriously a non-host plant. Interestingly,
high levels of mycorrhizal colonization corresponded to increased accumulation of
Co and Cu in the upper plant parts, and to low accumulation in the roots, suggesting
an active role of AMF in the translocation of pollutants.
The combination of AMF and ornamental host plants characterised by high
harvestable biomass production (e.g. sunflower) can lead to an efficient
phytoextraction system, with high potential for urban green infrastructures, which are
subject to contamination by harmful pollutants.
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Abstract

Urban farming, especially on rooftops, is a popular and growing topic in both the
media and scientific literature (Specht et al. 2013). Indeed, it is perceived as an
opportunity to meet some of the challenges linked to urban development worldwide
especially regarding ecosystem services. However, quantitative evidence
concerning ecosystem services are needed (Aerts et al. 2016). Moreover, little
attention has been paid to date to the growing medium of green roofs, i.e.,
technosols. A better understanding of the influence of technosol choice and its links
with ecosystem services is required in order to maximize the environmental benefits
of urban rooftop farming. Between March 2013 and March 2015, a pilot project called
T4P (Parisian Productive rooftoP, Pilot Experiment) was conducted on the rooftop of
AgroParisTech University. Two different units using urban organic waste were
compared to a commercial potting soil based on yield measurements, substrates
characterization, and leaching quantification. We then performed an initial
assessment of several ecosystem services expected from the technosols in terms of
the provisioning of food (food production), regulation of water runoff (quantity and
quality of runoff), and recycling of organic waste. We identified indicators of
ecosystem services (e.g., yield, annual mass loss of mineral nitrogen) and compared
their measured values to reference situations (asphalt roof, green roof, and
cropland). Our analysis shows the multifunctional character of technosols made of
organic waste and located on urban rooftops, while the ecosystem services
approach appears to be promising to evaluate and devise constructed technosols as
a component of green infrastructures.
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Abstract

In Italy there have always been agricultural areas within cities, with the cultivation of
vegetables and fruits distributed in areas "survived" to overbuilding and the process
of expansion. The presence of green spaces in cities with agricultural activities has
changed going from edge element in search of their own spaces by citizens,
redefining a new balance between the green area and the multifunctionality
represented by urban agriculture.
From census data Censis shows that in recent years (2011-2014) the surface of
urban gardens in Italy has tripled from 1.1 to 3 million square meters. People
interested in growing areas of cities in Italy are more than 5 million, and according to
the observatory Nonisma this population is stratified in retirees (47%), housewives
(14%), employees (12%) and workers (10%).
In order to define the potential of cultivated areas, to meet social, cultural dietary and
environmental aims, were analyzed surfaces and the position of the zones, the
possible destinations according to structural characteristics together with an
assessment of the indigenous biodiversity in the new urban agricultural areas. The
data collected with direct investigation on the territory were represented with
georeferenced GIS tools, in order to identify the changes that occurred.
The analysis has highlighted the importance of the role of biodiversity, human capital
and the interactions between people with different approaches to traditional
agriculture.
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Abstract

When talking about urban agriculture, it is crucial to adequately regard the practice
of composting the organic waste from the cities, generating fundamental fertilizers
to guarantee productive and sustainable crops. The 210 million Brazilians generate
80 million tons of waste yearly, of which around 57% are delivered to environmentally
safe sanitary landfills and the rest unduly deposited in open dumps. About 30% of
this total amount consists of easily compostable organic waste, rich in nutrients for
plants. Turning organic waste into fertilizer is not the only advantage of composting.
The process also reduces the contamination of soil and water and the emissions of
greenhouse gases, as well as the municipal costs of collecting, transporting and
disposing of waste in increasingly remote landfills. These factors foster the interest
that composting arouses around the world. This paradigm change is also occurring
in Brazil, albeit in a very slow and inconsistent way if we consider the environmental
impacts and financial costs that still prevail in waste management. In 2010, the
National Solid Waste Law was issued, which set targets for the gradual reduction of
waste sent to landfills and dumps. Organic waste was to be reduced by 25% by
2015, by 35% by 2019, by 45% in 2023, by 50% in 2027, and by 55% by 2031.
However, since municipalities argued that they are unable to meet these targets,
these were postponed for further eight years. In Brazil, composting projects are
usually developed by NGOs and volunteers, as municipalities are not yet
accustomed to collecting organic waste separately from miscellaneous waste,
neither to encourage decentralized composting. Only recyclable waste (paper,
plastic, metal and glass) is collected separately, and just a small percentage in the
larger cities. The present work will describe five major community composting
projects in progress in Brazil, their challenges and results.
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Abstract

Urban Food Systems (UFS) such as urban gardens, periurban farms and high-tech
rooftop greenhouses are increasing in number in the cities of developed countries.
UFS seek for the enhancement of urban food security and social justice towards
contributing to the mitigation of climate change. To overcome the constraints of the
urban environment (e.g., land availability, economic competition), UFS have
commonly developed upon social and technological innovations which enhance the
environmental, social and economic sustainability in a different manner. To date,
literature has mostly focused on the evaluation of the environmental and food
security aspects of UFS, rather than providing a whole picture of the global
sustainability. The goal of the SustUrbanFoods project (MSCA-IF-708672) is to
account for the sustainability of UFS by designing an integrated sustainability
method for evaluating UFS in a comprehensive way (i.e., three-bottom approach)
which combines quantitative methodologies such as Life Cycle Assessment and
Ecosystem services valuation. Such scheme while provide a basis to evaluate
different types of UFS around Europe with the aim of collecting new data and
identifying key issues for policy-making. The design of the method is based on a
participatory research process that involved administration and associations, urban
garden managers and practitioners, UFS-related companies and co-ops, and young
researchers on food systems. Stakeholders workshop were performed to identify the
elements tied to the environmental, economic and social sustainability of UFS and
to discuss on quantitative indicators. This contribution presents the results on the
definition of the global sustainability of UFS, paying attention to the role of the three
dimensions of sustainability, and the comparison between the quantitative indicators
identified by the stakeholders and the available quantitative methods.
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Abstract

Involving urban citizens’ in shaping the future of their cities is crucial in innovative
urban planning and environment management. This paper introduces the
implementation of a citizen centred green space assessment, developed through a
PhD thesis, in an applied research project (“grünOase” - Integrated analysis and
assessment of green city oases) in the city of Salzburg, Austria. The first tier of the
three tier thesis developed a methodology that unveils the relation between spatial
indicators of urban green spaces of the city of Szeged, Hungary, designed with GIS
technology and Earth Observation data (i.e. very high resolution satellite imagery),
and perceived quality of life contributions of the green spaces reported by their
visitors. The methodology shows high transferability to other urban settings. Similarly
to the Szeged study, the grünOase project depends greatly on the amalgamation of
quantitative information derived from Earth Observation data and citizens´
perception of urban green and recreation areas. The aim of grünOase is to further
develop the proposed concept of an integrated urban green space assessment for
supporting sustainable urban planning and environment management by combining
remote sensing image classification, as quantitative data, and results of
questionnaire surveys amongst visitors of two city parks in Salzburg and their
neighbourhoods, as qualitative information. Therefore, grünOase will be the practical
implementation of the methodology designed for and tested in Szeged, and the
described technology will be adapted to the Salzburg study sites. The Szeged results
are already informing the Szeged city administration in order to support citizen
centred planning decisions. By transferring the methodology to the city of Salzburg
we expect to increase its robustness and its practical applicability. Eventually,
grünOase involves and informs relevant local stakeholders and decision makers in
Salzburg already in the conceptual phase and will contribute to citizens’ quality of
life.
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Abstract

Urban agriculture (UA) is expanding in European cities and it has recently colonized
the roof of buildings in the form of rooftop agriculture (RA), particularly due to urban
land constraints. The implementation of RA has been done in multiple ways: from
high-tech business-oriented solutions, often promoted by research and innovation
programs of the European Commission, to agro-ecological and socially-oriented
initiatives lead by the citizenship. This contribution evaluates the current state of RA
implementation in Western Europe by reviewing existing projects. A systematic
search through internet, UA-related networks and societies was performed to list the
existing projects around Europe. A total of 32 initiatives were evaluated, including
projects (concept and planned), implemented cases and already closed
experiences. Four categories of RA project were revealed in Western Europe: (a)
Gardens are RA initiatives devoted to address social and educational needs; (b)
Farms are business-oriented RA cases; (c) Engineering are research- and businessoriented RA that aims to develop (and sell) the technology; and (d) Landscape RA
initiatives seek to green the urban space. The multifunctionality of RA implies a
combination of objectives and benefits: food and non-food production, economic and
social services, financial and environmental impacts. The analysis also revealed
some implementation barriers in the current European context that constrain the
development of RA and limit the long-term viability of existing projects. How many
will remain in 5 year time? And how many will replace them, and find a sustainable
system? This is the role of research teams to study these initiatives, to test technical
options and also policy regulations through socio-economic models and scenarios
to offer an enabling environment for RA to become one way for cities to cope with
climate change, food and nutrition security, biodiversity management and human
prosperity.
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Abstract

Well-being, health and sustainability should be considered as an inter-play between
buildings and surroundings in urban planning. Green infrastructure provides
ecosystem services that affect energy balance, acoustics, stormwater management
and air quality of the property. The design of green infrastructure may affect longterm durability and life cycle of the houses as well. Along with the attractiveness of
building and housing areas, economic effects of green infra ecosystem services are
important. Guidelines of nature-based solutions utilizing trees and other plant
species and wood-based constructions contributing to the sustainability of built infra
are needed.
Urban construction needs materials and designs that are healthy and safe for
people, recyclable, biodegradable, resource efficient, renewable and have high
carbon storage ability. Modern engineered and technically modified wood meets
these requirements, providing potential to improve indoor air quality, acoustics and
emotional well-being of inhabitants.
Combining applications of green infrastructure and construction with wood may
provide significant benefits for urban planning, including considerations of energy
balance, acoustics, stormwater management, air quality and aesthetics as well as
technical and health issues of buildings.
Wood is an underutilized material in urban construction. There is an interest to create
concepts of wooden multi-store residential houses and public buildings, like
kindergartens, schools, care homes and office buildings. The concepts should be
easily multiplied, relying on long service life, re-use and convertibility to another uses.
Construction codes regulating safety and health issues like air quality, prevention of
mold hazards, structural and fire safety, acoustics and energy efficiency set,
however, the frames.
Luke initiated recently a research project where urban landscape planning, applying
ecosystem services with an emphasis on trees, is studied as a part of urban building
with wood. Here, regulation policy and novel business concepts are considered. In
this paper, results on the state-of-the-art in Nordic conditions are presented and
discussed.
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Abstract

Nowadays, buildings in Europe consume 40% of total energy use and not less than
65% of total electricity consumption. Recently, European Commission and a number
of municipalities in most town in Europe started to adopt regulations and constructive
benefits for renovated and new buildings which incorporate plant crops as integrated
element of the building structure. The integration of vegetation on the building
surfaces, namely green façades or roofs allows to obtain an improvement of the
building's energy efficiency, and to decrease energy consumption for cooling of
building during warm periods. Several properties of green roofs and green walls
(GRW) contribute to their thermal characteristics: direct shading of the roof and walls,
evaporative cooling from the plants and the additional insulation values from both
the plants and the thermal mass effect of the growing medium. The application of
GRW operates at a range of scale: plant vegetation contributes to mitigate impacts
in cities, e.g.: the storm water runoff, the “heat island phenomenon”, the CO2
emissions, the urban wildlife (biodiversity), and the unaesthetic vision of strongly
urbanized areas. This paper deals with a general description of vertical and
horizontal greening systems for buildings, with the technical characteristics, the
existing certification framework, the plants species and the hydroponics typologies.
Analyses are also reported on the mathematical model to quantify heat fluxes and
energy balance to determine environmental impacts of plant vegetation on buildings.
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Abstract

Green roofs are frequently exposed to extremely hard condition, in particular in
Mediterranean area due to the shallow depth and low water holding capacity of the
substrate, and to the custom of reducing maintenance costs, avoiding irrigation. This
study presents the effects of hydrogel polymer on the hydrological behaviour and on
growth of Sedum hispanicum L. and Bromus erectus Huds. Plants were grown in six
test beds containing 10 cm of substrate mixed with three concentration of hydrogel:
0% w/w (2 modules with substrate itself), 0.3% w/w (2 modules) and 0.6% w/w (2
modules). Weather data were collected continuously, while runoff was measured for
three events. The water losses, due to evapotranspiration (ET, in mm/day), were
evaluated by measuring the difference between the daily changes in weight of the
boxes. Furthermore, two plant traits (leaf dry matter content - LDMC and relative
water content - RWC) were used to evaluate the ecological behaviour of the species.
RWC was measured during the runoff measurement; LDMC was measured at the
beginning of the experiments and after three months. Preliminary results show that
the presence of hydrogel strongly influence the retention performance of green roofs,
in fact the higher the hydrogel concentration the higher the retention. Hydrogel
increases the substrate water content at saturation, as well as the water available
for vegetation and consequently the greater the hydrogel concentration and the
greater the daily losses for ET. Regarding the ecological performance, the
preliminary results show that the presence of hydrogel doesn’t influence the species
RWC, moreover the LDMC values show a decreasing after three months especially
for Bromus. LDMC has been shown to correlate negatively with potential relative
growth rate, the presence of hydrogel then helps the vegetation growth, and however
different hydrogel concentrations did not affect the growth.
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Abstract

The transfer of the knowledge - developed in research activities - is one of the main
missions of the University to spread innovative technologies on the market.
The outcomes obtained in a multidisciplinary research project - aimed at designing,
prototyping and monitoring a modular Living Wall System (LWS) with high energy
and environmental performance - led to the founding of the Growing Green. Growing
Green is a Politecnico di Torino’s Spin-off working in cooperation with University of
Turin and hosted by the Innovative Companies Incubator I3P (Politecnico di Torino).
The development and production of eco-friendly LWS, closely connected to R&D
activities, can be assumed as the Growing Green core business. The Spin-off is
therefore aimed to place on the construction market low environmental impact LWS
based on: simplified and standardized products; a vegetated modular box
manufactured with a limited number of materials, substructures and installations; a
building system characterized by reversible connections. Growing Green promotes
activities in different EU countries aimed to encourage and support the dissemination
of LWSs.
The paper deals with a new way of working within Universities in order to achieve
high level of innovation and positive impacts on economy and society. The paper
discusses technological and agronomical aspects related to manufacturing (e.g.
reduction of material intensity, industrialization of processes), on site assembling
(e.g. quick-installing procedures, pre-vegetation, building integration) and
maintenance stages (e.g. reduction of water needs and number of pruning per year,
automatic control) through the presentation of two case studies (outdoor vs indoor
LWSs).
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Abstract

In the last years, the multiple benefits of urban agriculture have been well described.
Similarly, it is well known how much we need urban functional ecology: pollinators
conservation and pest control, in particular, are the two key ecosystem services
because the most threatened in cities and directly coupled to other key policy targets,
such as health, food security and social wellbeing. Nevertheless, urban agriculture
and urban ecology are usually treated as two separate worlds. This paper deals with
the design and the first steps of the first eco-horticultural corridor realized in Italy
thanks to a project that involves University of Bologna Research Centre for Urban
Agriculture and Biodiversity (ResCUE-AB) and the UNIBO Environmental
Sustainability Plan, the municipality of Bologna city and some social agriculture
realities In a former industrial area at risk of abandonment, four types of horticultural
areas will be realized: a productive area in which to implement some of the business
models developed in the European Urban Green Train project, and which will
guarantee long-term economic sustainability; an area of experimental and training
plots to develop agro ecological strategies in urban environment and train students
and learners; educational and demonstration gardens for schoolchildren;
neighbourhood plot and community gardens.
The horticultural areas will be mutually interacting and managed with agri-ecological
criteria. The surrounding green areas, such as the zones between the different
gardens, will be the home of different functional-biodiversity infrastructures for the
permanent establishment of pollinator and beneficial insects, such as: specific
Shelter/Nectar and pollen/Alternative Preys sources plant beds (SNAP strategy);
beetle banks and conservation strips; bugs hotel; beneficial insects’ gardens.
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Abstract

Ecosystem services and land-management policies in urban and peri-urban areas
are topics of growing interest, because they maintain biodiversity and the production
of ecosystem goods, such as food, wood and cultural/recreational values. The aim
of the project is the monitoring and the analysis of management policies in the
metropolitan context of natural park of Turin, recognized in 2016 as CollinaPo,
UNESCO MAB (Man and the Biosphere Programme). Since its establishment
(1990), the Natural Park of Po Torinese encouraged connections between public and
private territorial subjects. This action focused on forestry, wildlife management and
planning network of public enjoyment. In order to identify the best strategies, cultural,
agricultural and livestock best practices were analysed. The number and types of
farms involved during the last 25 years were evaluated. The study analyses the
management activities coordinated by natural park authority, by listing and
quantifying significant actions to systemic governance of high natural values areas.
The results showed the important role of urban farms for ecosystem services
management, confirmed by the increasing of numbers and types of stakeholders that
signed collaboration with natural park authority. These results address new models
in agricultural and natural planning of green infrastructure of Turin. Therefore, it
identifies strategic assets to develop urban governance models, bridging all the
territorial actors. This approach will connect agricultural outputs and touristic inputs,
promoting circular economy.
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S4.B1. The location matters: Determinants for ‘deepening’
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Abstract

Consumer-oriented diversification activities, like direct sale (deepening) as well as
tourism services and care farming (broadening), are common business strategies
within urban areas. This empiric study investigates determinants of urban farming’s
diversification decisions by analysing a dataset of 123 farmers in German Ruhr
Metropolis. Binary logit model is used here as econometric method to determine
characteristics influencing the decision to diversify. Farm characteristic, which
encourage the implementation of deepening strategies are: larger farm sizes, highvalue production, organic farming, and livestock production. Contrarily, the
consumer-oriented broadening strategies tourism services and care farming prevail
on smaller farms and on those farms with horses and higher grassland shares.
Agricultural extension services increase the probability to diversify into one of the
two investigated diversification pillars. The results of the conducted binary logistic
regressions show positive correlations with city proximity for deepening and
broadening activities. Farms’ location advantages close to cities can be used best
when applying consumer-oriented deepening or broadening strategies; namely
direct sale or other short supply chains, tourism services, and care farming. Viable
and forward-looking business strategies of urban farming support a stronger
integration into urban economy, society, and decision-making.
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Abstract

Cities are dependent on large imports of water, food, and energy. In return, they
produce huge amounts of climate gases, solid and liquid waste. Emerging
technologies can turn cities into important suppliers of fertilizer and soil amendment
products and simultaneously convert cities into greener more sustainable areas that
contribute to solving major environmental challenges such as sufficient supply of
phosphorus for agriculture. By precipitating struvite from wastewater, nitrogen and
phosphorus can be extracted and recycled. Human excreta contain the majority of
nutrients and pathogens in wastewater. Using the appropriate toilet system,
separating solids from liquids, human excreta is diverted from the water cycle and
turned into fertilizer and soil amendment products, reducing water pollution and risk
of waterborne diseases. Hygienizing excreta by composting with organic wastes
from the households in bioreactors. This way, biogas can be produced, thus further
reducing climate gas emissions. Source separation technologies facilitate a
reduction of the water footprint of >90%. The compost from the bioreactors can be
used for urban horticulture production. Green roofs and walls together with wetland
and infiltration technology can reduce peak runoff during storm events and provide
cleaner air and cooler urban climate. Green walls help reduce noise and particle
pollution from dust and cars. Urban horticulture can improve life quality in so many
other ways; improved health through outdoor activities and improved diets from
eating more fruit and vegetables of own produce. In addition, the social lives of the
inhabitants may be improved through common activities when cultivating the green
spaces in back yards, on rooftops and other areas made available by the city
councils. This may bring different ethnic groups together and improve integration of
new citizens. An example from Havana Cuba show that up to 60% of the vegetables
consumed can be grown within the city limits.
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Abstract

In Palermo, exotic plants from the southern hemisphere flourish in a way that few
other cities in Europe could dream of. Without a doubt, the most striking specimens
are the great strangler figs supported by twisting tentacular roots descending from
their branches. F. macrophylla f. columnaris, was introduced to Palermo from
Oceania at the beginning of the 1800ds, in an age of imperialism and industrialization
when the public had a marked taste for the exotic and institutions were fervently
searching for new materials and products. Today, the banyan holds its own against
any other architectural or artistic icon as most characterizing the city. The holder of
the record for largest tree crown in Piazza Marina, the “Falcone” tree, monument to
one of the city’s most loved anti-mafia heroes…each one has important historical
2
and cultural value. However, a tree that can expand over 10,000 m in its native
environment can’t coexist with the built environment without conflict. All of these
trees have grown beyond their allotted space, resulting in problems of instability and
hot debate. Loved and hated, without a doubt this tree deserves our attention. Not
only is it tied intricately to the social, cultural and historical currents of Palermo, but
also to its ecology. The urban heat island effect, together with plentiful underground
water, is all part of the specie’s success. In turn, these trees give important ecological
services (including cooling and pollution control) back to the city where it has
immigrated. Is it possible to maximize the benefits these trees provide us while
minimizing their damage? This can only be done through a thoughtful and realistic
evaluation of the urban space they inhabit and need to grow.
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S4.B4. The “Jardinu” of Pantelleria as a paradigm of a
resource-efficient horticulture in the built-up environment
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Abstract

The idea of garden is expressed for the first time in history by the Mesopotamian
civilization, as early as the IV millennium BCE, as drawings and poetry texts showing
a wall fencing one single tree. This is the first representation of sheltering/protecting
a tree by human artefacts and, in its simplest form, brings the idea of the tight
relationship between horticulture and urban environment. The “Jardinu” of
Pantelleria, a drystone wall shaped into an open-top tower encircling a single citrus
tree fully matches, both in its founding concept and in its physical implementation,
the elemental idea of the Mesopotamian garden. Such traditional growing system,
developed in Pantelleria to cope with water scarcity, is a facility at the service of
households, entirely integrated into the urban settlements of the Island and providing
a valuable source of fresh fruit to families despite the lack of irrigation water.
Currently, as many as 500 of such structures are still active in Pantelleria, standing
as the distinguishing landmarks of the Island. The simple, albeit expensive, principle
of enclosing a tree inside a protective wall has many effects on the environment it is
encircling and on the eco-physiological behavior of the tree itself. In the present study
we investigate this system from the point of view of the interactions between the tree
and the enclosing wall, focusing on the ability of the "Pantelleria citrus garden" to
affect the water cycle of the tree and to avoid irrigation at all. Our analysis
demonstrates how behind the empirical building-rules developed over the years for
the construction of such structures there are solid physical principles that underlie
the environmental dynamics of the "Pantelleria citrus garden".
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S4.B5. Herbaceous plant communities as a sustainable,
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Abstract

This study investigated the first phase of a longer-term study into the selection of
plant species to create multi-species plant communities in Malaysian urban spaces,
as a basis for investigating the public response to spatial order and disorder in those
communities. Approximately 30 species of mainly Malaysian tropical herbaceous
perennial forbs and graminoids were selected on the basis of ecological, horticultural
and aesthetic traits. There were then used to create communities with different levels
of plant diversity, and hence perceived disorder. The purpose of the work was to see
whether it was feasible to use these naturalistic plant communities as a
contemporary, potentially more sustainable and low maintenance planting design in
tropical urban greenspace in the future.
A preliminary assessment of the extent to which the tropical species in the
communities are increasing, stable or decreasing in response to the management
regime in operation is provided. Key species factors that underpin these behaviours
are reviewed.
A preliminary assessment through survey methods on the response of the
maintenance staff involved and the general public to these communities is also
provided. The study involves vegetation types planted in three different spatial
arrangements at three sites across social class, income, and educational gradients
in an urban setting in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
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Abstract

The history of green spaces, in reference to horticulture and to other types of urban
green, lives a constant relationship with the general history of urban development.
Bologna (Italy) is an important case study: in this town, urban gardens and other
green spaces have characterized large areas of the historic city from the middle Ages
to the Renaissance and onwards. Urban gardens are related (at least in a first
historical phase) to subsistence agriculture; at the same time, it should not be
forgotten the role of private gardens in several residential areas of the city.
The presence of large green areas - inside the city centre - remains considerable
th
until the early 20 century, as shown also in many pictures and maps, some of which
currently available also on the Internet. The history of the city's green crosses a more
complex phase with the urban dynamics after the Italian Risorgimento. In summary:
• 1860-1880. Changes in the traditional town structure (rectification of some existing
roads, and new urbanization of several spaces inside the downtown).
• End of 19th century and beginning 20th. Further urbanization in the area of the
historic city, also as a result of the new town plan of Bologna (1889). Demolition of
Renaissance walls (1902-1904) and first urbanization of suburbs (1900-1910).
Design and realization of public parks and gardens (Piazza Cavour, Piazza
Minghetti, Giardini Margherita, Montagnola).
• 1920-1940. Significant urbanization of some suburbs and related problems of
administrative and functional reorganization of city space.
• 1945-1960 and onwards. Post-war reconstruction and further urbanization.
Protection policies of the old town (1969 plan) and of public green areas
(preservation of hilly areas). Social value of vegetable plots and gardens organized
by the Municipality; urban agriculture in current urban debate.
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Abstract

Flowers have been used for centuries to flavour and garnish food in several ancient
cultures, both in Europe (Romans and Greeks) and Asia (Chinese and Indians). After
a period of abandon, the recent growing interest towards nutraceutical and functional
food revives the consumption of edible flowers. Edible flowers represent an
important source of biologically active compounds with positive effects on consumer
health. Flowers are in fact a source of mineral elements and phytochemicals with
remarkable antioxidant activity.
The Alcotra Fr-It 2014-2020 ANTEA project aims at developing a transboundary
supply chain (France-Italy) of edible flowers, involving also the design and planning
of new edible landscapes, i.e. multi-functional spaces with aesthetic value aimed to
the production of edible flowers. In this report, we analysed and selected ornamental
species with edible flowers suitable for garden design in Northwest Italy.
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S4.B8. The MASTERCAMPUS Science and Technology
Project - The Campus in Via Langhirano
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Abstract

The University Campus located in via Langhirano as experimental model of an urban
district for a new generation smart city that brings together: community, science,
training, inclusion, enterprise, sustainability, innovation, attractive resource, quality
of life, opportunities, and identity.
Today University Campus facilities take on new importance in terms of addressing
urban phenomenology in a globalized world strongly influenced by knowledge
economy and technological innovation factors.
Asking questions about the identity, role and characteristics of the University
Campus means investing analysis and project resources in a type of facility with
great potential for the study of urban evolution.
The very nature of the University Campus as a place inhabited by people dedicated
in various capacities to training and research, and more generally to the development
of science, highlights its propensity for an experimental approach and cultural
sharing. Unlike other city environments, the community of lecturers, students,
technicians and other staff on Campus has an innate tendency toward highlydeveloped self-reflection, analysis and synthesis capable of producing advanced
analytical and planning tools for the transformation of its own habitat.
In these terms, the large Science Campus complex of the University of Parma is
adopted by the MASTERCAMPUS project as the ideal model where to test the
development of advanced scenarios for the future city, understood in its social,
cultural, economic, environmental and identifying aspects.
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S4.C1. Permeable pavements - Green infrastructures as a
flood mitigation measure
Lopes Afonso, M., Dinis-Almeida, M., Sena Fael, C.*
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Abstract

The permeable bituminous pavements have been one of the solutions used to
increase the permeability of road pavements given the growing urbanization and
climate change. The high porosity and permeability of surface layers with PA (porous
asphalt) mixtures allows the water infiltration and, consequently, reduces superficial
runoff and contributes to the recharge of underground aquifers. However, the
infiltration capacity may be impaired by the clogged pores with sediments. The
double layer porous asphalt (DLPA) was developed to mitigate this effect. This is a
key issue in the pavements service life. This information on the clogging processes
in these layers is not yet well characterized. The study scope is to evaluate its
efficiency in the reduction of surface runoff with reference to a conventional
pavement. The study was carried out using the rainfall simulator in order to generate
design storm events with a known intensity and duration. The experimental
methodology adopted took into account different phase’s evaluation of the infiltration
-2
capacity with two clogging cycles (500 and 1000 g m ). The DLPA infiltration
capacity was evaluated in the different phases after different precipitation events
-1
(100, 200 and 300 mm h ). The results showed that, in general, the double layer
porous asphalt has the capacity to drain the water, even after clogging and with lower
voids content. The infiltration capacity was partially restored when subjected to
simple maintenance.
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Abstract

The environmental performance of six green roof solutions have been assessed
through the Life Cycle Analysis (LCA). Environmental data and thermal properties of
the green roof layers have been utilized to carry out an environmental assessment
and results were reported according to European Standard EN
15804:2012+A1:2013 “Sustainability of construction works - Environmental product
declarations - Core rules for the product category of construction products”. The
assessment is cradle to gate, based on a 1sm functional unit. The different green
roof solutions have been assessed separately under five thermal transmittance, also
known as U-value, limits thus creating five scenarios for each solution. The energy
performance of the roof, as a building element, has been calculated according to
D.M. 26/06/2016 “National guide lines for the energy certification of buildings”.
Results, expressed as EN 15804 parameters describing environmental impact and
resource use, show that the insulation layer is primary responsible for both the
energy and environmental performance of the green roof. The same attention should
be paid to any new vegetative substrate in order to assess a low life cycle impact.
Comparing seven different medium currently available on the market, the lack of
specific life cycle inventory data significantly affected the results. To this regard, LCA
methodology could support producers to select proper materials (environmental
profiling and potential recycling at the end of life) for low impact green roofs.
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Abstract

The cultivation of fresh vegetables in urban spaces satisfy the requirement of a
healthy diet and reduce the energy cost for food transportation to the urban
population. The aim of this work is the development of sustainable methods for the
cultivation of vegetables on rooftop gardens, using containers and low weight soilless substrates with addition of organic matter obtained from the recycling of food
waste. We have evaluated: 1) the performance of horticultural crops in a seasonal
succession with low input of fertilization, water and energy; 2) the performance of
substrates obtained by soil-less materials with different rates of organic amendment
locally produced. The experiment was conducted on a terrace in Central Italy in
containers of cm 25 depth and a substrate of agro-perlite and coconut fibre with the
amendments: 10% compost from food waste; 10% biochar from almond shells and
compost + biochar (10% each). The experiment started in the summer with the
cultivation of tomatoes (Lycopersicon esculentum cv. Pantano) and after the harvest
the same substrates were used for the fall cultivation of Cichorium endivia, followed
by Lactuca sativa in the spring. Before each cycle, a controlled release NPK fertilizer
was applied and irrigation only provided in the summer. The productivity of tomato
did not improve in relation to the type of amendment, while a significant increase
was observed in the leafy vegetables with compost and compost + biochar. The
amended substrates showed a good performance for more than one cycle and are
suitable for urban gardens. The use of soil-less mixes allows the production of
vegetables in urban open spaces where soil is not available or suitable for food
production and the amendment with compost and biochar locally obtained could
lower the need of fertilization, increasing the sustainability of the urban agriculture.
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Abstract

The Green revolution of the 60s and 70s influenced and completely changed food
production with high yielding varieties, big areas and intensive growing. Today food
production is almost entirely performed outside the city. The availability of fresh
vegetables and fruits is dependent on far distance transport, which, when not
optimal, reduces the quality and increases the carbon footprint of the product.
According to WHO, in 2015 54% of the world’s population was living in urban areas;
the increase is projected to 60% in 2030 and to 66% by 2050. The growth in urban
population requires solutions that improve the quality of life (proper waste
management, reduction of air pollution and CO2 emissions, especially by prevention
of food waste). One of the key initiatives introduced and supported by the EU is
circular economy. The main principle is ‘to close the loop’ by greater re-use and
recycling of materials.
To meet these challenges, a new solution was proposed in the project Food to Waste
to Food. In Norwegian climate conditions, the cultivation of vegetables and
mushrooms was performed in a low energy greenhouse insulated with soap bubbles.
In a system called ‘‘digeponics” organic wastes were used for biogas production, and
the digester residues (solid and liquid parts) were modified into substrate and
fertilizer for cultivation: The solid part was vermicomposted (conversion nutrients into
available forms) and mixed with green waste compost (to provide structure) into a
growing medium for plants – rich in nutrients and beneficial microorganisms. The
liquid was used in an aerated circulating nutrient solution. A control treatment based
on mineral fertilisers and peat substrate was used. In a series of experiments a
significant decrease of pH, successful conversion from NH4 to NO3, and aerobic root
zone conditions were achieved. The yield of tomatoes was comparable with the
control treatment.
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Abstract

Large-scale hydroponic systems, a highly resource and space efficient form of
cultivation, already contribute substantially to global food production. Recognising
the value of such an efficiency, a few hydroponic/aquaponics community projects
and small social enterprises have recently been implemented in Europe. In addition
to food production in itself, hydroponic gardening can be an opportunity in terms of
not only enabling urban communities to produce their own food in absence of land
suitable for cultivation, but also in re-skilling in a range of fields, from plumbing and
energy resource management, to computer programing. The advantages of
simplified hydroponics in a densely built urban context has been investigated before
in the developing countries (see Fecondini et al 2010) and in the developed world
(Laidlaw and Magee, 2016). We intend to build on the latter and generate further
insights on the possible barriers to the uptake of soil-less, small-scale, digitally
operated hydroponic systems from community of gardeners and people involved in
gardening projects. Gardening is traditionally an on-soil activity, with associated
benefits such as physical exercise and interaction with nature. We aim to understand
whether a different, technology-based approach to food cultivation can be perceived
as a limit from these communities. In collaboration with the community association
Big Local Fratton, we are in the process of installing a digitally-operated hydroponic
unit in a community garden located in a primary school, in Portsmouth, and ask
gardeners to manage it. Interviews will be held between July and September with
students and parents, volunteers of the community garden, and a wider community
of gardeners connected with Big Local Fratton. This paper will present the initial
analysis of the interviews.
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Abstract

Ornamental plants in urban areas can provide several benefits to citizens form
aesthetical and environmental quality point of view. The beneficial effects of plants
can be obtained if the suitable ornamental species are selected for the different
stressful conditions of the different urban areas. The use of plants with adequate
tolerance can effectively provide through their physiology processes oxygen,
temperature mitigation, uptake of pollutants, and valorization of urban spaces. The
aim of this work was to use non-destructive measurements such as chlorophyll a
fluorescence, chlorophyll, water soil content, temperature, and solar radiation of a
defined urban area for the identification of the different degrees of stress conditions.
The measurements will be carried out on herbaceous, shrubs and ornamental trees
such as Trifolium repens L., Malva sylvestris L., Sorghum halepensis (L.) Pers.
Forsythia viridissima Lindl., Buddleja davidii Franchet located in the area of study.
Data will be analyzed using the JIP test for the identification of potential chlorophyll
a fluorescence indexes, which will be correlated with the environmental parameters.
These data will be used for the visualization of the stressful sites, the different
tolerance of the botanical species distributed in the areas, and the selection of the
best potential species for the different stress conditions. The highest potential
benefits from plants can be only achieved if the correct species with the adequate
tolerances will be used in the different urban environments.
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Abstract

Widening the capacity of urban green spaces to provide ecosystem services needs multidisciplinary approaches and has to bring together academic, professional and political
spheres.
In this study qualitative research fields were found:
1) Interdisciplinary contribution to introduce further improvement of currently
monofunctional ecosystem services with awareness of contradictions among ecological,
economical and socio-cultural requirements. Most of them can be reduced or minimized
in ongoing design process allocating spatial and/or functional concepts.
2) Increasing awareness of stakeholders of the importance of high quality and variety of
green urban open spaces as a factor of citizen satisfaction. Need to improve and intensify
the collaboration between public administration, service providers and private
stakeholders.
3) Stressing high significance of trees regarding climatic services as well as their
contribution to quality of life in residential areas while considerable need for improving
the ecological conditions of their growth, protection of existing ones against damage from
building activities and vehicle impact as well as enhancing of resilience of urban forest
towards climatic stress.
4) The existence of operational measures to manage and support the use of garden plots
where strategic concepts to popularize and augment the quality of various forms of urban
gardening and horticulture by offering space, information and technical support to
potential users are missing.
Advantages of multidisciplinary approaches are a better exchange of knowledge and
ideas in a wider context, bringing up topics and recommendations for further
developments. In addition, analytical findings, bridging visions, conceptual and
management suggestions can include unconventional and long-term oriented ideas thus
stimulating a more sustainable self-guided development process.
The study was followed in the city of Magdeburg (Germany) in three different historical
housing estates currently undergoing process of revitalization and adjacent green open
spaces.
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Abstract

Sustainable urban planning is key to global environmental problems. The integration
of rooftop greenhouses (RTGs) has become relevant in recent years around the
world, due to the implications of food security, self-sufficiency and its contribution to
sustainable development. Consequently, tools and procedures for evaluating the
potential of these systems is essential.
The objective of this study is to identify the viability of implementation of rooftop
greenhouses in non-residential urban areas by using airborne sensors for the
identification of some building roof parameters like solar radiation, materials, area or
slope. Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) and Long Wave Infrared (LWIR) data
as well as Leica ALS50-II and TASI-600 sensors have been used for this purpose.
This represents an important improvement in time and accuracy with respect to
previous methodologies, which were not automated in this sense.
The case studio was a non-residential urban area in the industrial municipality of
2
Rubí, Barcelona (Spain). Based on this practical application, an area of 36,312 m
2
out of a total area of 1,243,540 m of roofs with ideal characteristics for the
construction of RTGs was identified. Approximately 600 tons of tomatoes per year
can be produced in this area, which represents the average yearly consumption for
38,448 people. Airborne sensors open new avenues for environmental topics in
cities facilitating the decision making process in urban agriculture through a quick
identification of optimal surfaces for its future implementation.
All this developed within the Fertilecity Project I (CTM2013-47067-C2-1-R) and II
(CTM2016-75772-C3-1-R), funded by the Spanish Ministry of Economy and
Competitiveness.
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Abstract

The European Commission (CE 128/2009; Decision No 1386/2013) and PAN Italian
regulation (DL 150/2012) limit the applications of chemicals in highly frequented
areas. Sports fields in particular need an intense management to maintain aesthetic
and functional standards. Prompt recognition and management of turfgrass diseases
may reduce the amount of chemical treatments needed to maintain the required
performance. Currently, a visual 1-9 rating scale and the Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI) are used to estimate turf’s aesthetics and functionality.
These methods are labor intensive, inherently subjective or, in the case of NDVI, do
not have the capability to highlight the inhomogeneity of the canopy. Here we present
a new tool for digital image acquisition and analysis (through dedicated MATLAB
routines). The method combines standardized digital image acquisition with a postprocessing tool to evaluate the color and quality of the turfgrass in an automatized
and objective manner. The performance of said instrument has been validated
against the two standard evaluation methods on a golf putting green (Agrostis
stolonifera) in an urban golf club in Maranello (Modena, Italy). The digital imaging
method not only was proven as effective as the others, but is also able to give more
objective information about the turfgrass’ status. This method could be an interesting
new tool to precisely detect and recognize pathologies and infestations. Such
precise detection will allow for a reduction in the amount of chemical treatments by
isolating the hot spots really requiring intervention. This research could be a starting
point for future solutions employing unmanned surface vehicles with an on-board
intelligence employing digital image analysis to automatically manage and treat
sports fields.
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Abstract

Current population growth is leading the necessity of searching alternative sources for food
production. Approaching agriculture to cities is a potential solution that is currently being
studied through constructing gardens or greenhouses on unused building roofs. A greenhouse
integrated in a building rooftop can involve profits like harnessing of residual flows (energy,
water, emissions) between them. In the context of Fertilecity Project I (CTM2013-47067-C21-R) and II (CTM2016-75772-C3-1/2/3-R), funded by the Spanish Ministry of Economy and
Competitiveness, ICTA-ICP building at UAB (Spain) has installed an integrated rooftop
greenhouse (i-RTG) with the aim of studying their bidirectional flows symbiosis. In terms of
energy management, the i-RTG is mainly regulated by natural ventilation and additionally
connected with some building spaces that discharge exhaust HVAC air. This allows working
between building and outdoor conditions to achieve optimal temperatures. Concerning this
integrated greenhouse, already some studies have been developed. The objective of this
contribution is the assessment of the thermal integrated greenhouse behaviour. Greenhouse
temperatures have been compared with outdoor and building temperatures. Data have been
collected from external official weather database and building data acquisition systems.
Analysis shows adequate temperature range to cultivate during the whole year, even during
outdoor cold nights, when it takes advantage of the building waste heating and thermal mass
to preserve its temperature. While outdoor temperature reaches 0°C, greenhouse can keep
10°C. Furthermore, greenhouse presents periods with high temperatures during sunny days
of outdoor cold winter season. During daylight hours, greenhouse can reach 35°C while
building maintains less than 24°C, indicating heat production. This work quantifies the
potential symbiotic amount of energy that could be supplied to the building, reducing the
energy consumption. The relationships between elements of the system make the integrated
greenhouse very attractive to be installed, and the paper will highlight and quantify this
symbiotic system.
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Abstract

Rooftop Greenhouses (RTGs) are an alternative to currently unused roofs by creating new
agricultural spaces in cities that lead to an increase in urban food security. In this context, the
Fertilecity Project I (CTM2013-47067-C2-1-R) and II (CTM2016-75772-C3-1-R), funded by
the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness, aims to analyse, from a technological
viewpoint, a new agricultural production system for Mediterranean urban areas through the
integration of greenhouses on the roof of buildings.
The ICTA Integrated Rooftop Greenhouse (ICTA-iRTG), located on the rooftop of the ICTAICP building (UAB campus, Bellaterra, Spain), will be used for this purpose. ICTA-iRTG takes
advantage of energy, water and CO2 residual flows in the metabolism of the building for food
production. In this contribution, the results of the energy metabolism of the ICTA-iRTG for
2015; the quantification of the heating energy that ICTA-iRTG recycled from the ICTA-ICP
-2
building; and the assessment of the environmental impact reductions using kg CO2 eq m yr
1
as reference index will be presented.
Sensor systems facilitate the operation and monitoring of temperature data in the building and
iRTG-Lab. iRTG-Lab was modelled in EnergyPlus as a freestanding structure using detailed
thermophysical-properties, weather-data, control-strategies and dynamic-temperatures.
Results showed that ICTA-iRTG temperatures differ an average of 10 ºC compared to outside
temperatures. ICTA-iRTG has better average temperatures (16.5-25.79°C) than a
freestanding greenhouse in a Mediterranean area, allowing a tomato production of 16.2 kg m
2
-2
and a lettuce production of 1.86 kg m with a hydroponic and unheated system. To recreate
-2
-1
iRTG-Lab’s temperatures, 341.93 kWh m yr of additional heating load would have been
required in a freestanding structure. ICTA-iRTG has led to a net carbon savings of 113.8 kg
-2
-1
-2
-1
CO2 eq m yr , and economic savings of 19.63 € m yr .
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Abstract

Indoor farming of leafy vegetables, with full detachment of external climate thanks to
the use of artificial lighting and full climate control, is slowly gaining interest
worldwide as an alternative to greenhouse cultivation. The reasons for this
expansion are the concerns on improving the limited space available in large cities
and the presence of some niche markets with special demands (i.e. food produced
in very sterile environment). Production of leafy vegetables in plant factories is fully
detached from external climate and therefore, requires full climate control (including
artificial lighting), which means large amounts of waste heat are produced due to
cooling requirements of the internal environment. The present work explores the
possibilities of (energetically) integrating indoor cultivation in urban buildings with a
rooftop greenhouse, by making use of the waste heat produced by the plant factory
to improve the microclimate of a rooftop greenhouse (heating). To this extent,
different greenhouse and building climate/resource use models (Kaspro and
EnergyPlus) have been used to analyse an existing operational rooftop greenhouse
at a location in Sabadell (Spain). The greenhouse model predictions of internal
microclimate, heating requirements and tomato yield had been validated in previous
research. Results indicate that the waste energy produced by the indoor farming
activity could be used to cover the energy heating requirements of a rooftop
greenhouse for tomato cultivation in Mediterranean climate. Additionally, this
exchange helps to optimize the greenhouse microclimate, to extend the production
season to year-round, and to prevent the exhaust of waste heat from the indoor
farming activity to the immediate surroundings. As a result, the combination of plant
factories and rooftop greenhouses can be considered as an interesting and
sustainable option for buildings that capable of containing this integrated urban
agriculture concept.
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Abstract

This contribution aims to illustrate the preliminary results concerning the Metropolitan
area of Bologna, of the interregional european project called MADRE (Metropolitan
Agriculture for Developing an innovative, sustainable and Responsible Economy).
As its name suggest, the main purpose of this project is to explore the concept of
“innovation system” in urban and periurban agriculture (UPA) comparing different
European countries, in order to better understand and support its possible role in the
sustainable development of the cities. Indeed, UPA are considered to have a key
role in the ability of the cities to face future concerns related to the urban
overpopulation, food supply and its sustainability, increasing income gaps and other
social issues. More specifically, in order to respond to the needs of sustainability and
resilience of the modern cities, the policies for urban and periurban areas should
reduce the most negative impact of "rurbanization" (such as the urban sprawl and
the erosion of the rural landscape and traditional rural culture), paying attention, at
the same time, to the emerging new needs of the urban population. To pursue this
purpose, the traditional conflict between "urban and rural" have to be rethinked.
Nowadays this relation should be considered not just in a dualistic way
("urbanization" vs "conservation") but rather as an opportunity of "synergic
transformation" within a "rural-urban continuum" where different economic, social
and environmental needs constantly find spaces of comparison and collaboration
toward a desirable and harmonious synthesis. Therefore, according with the multistakeholders approach of the MADRE project, and in order to highlight the
“innovation system” existing within the Metropolitan area of Bologna, we got the four
stakeholders of the so called "quadruple helix" (academia, business sphere,
consumers, decision makers) involved, identifying the best practices and trying to
explain the interrelation between the different stakeholders, as well as between the
six specific innovation thematics considered by the project.
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foodtures and value creation through short chain food
procurement? - case-insights from the city of Aalborg
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Abstract

Developing the sense of place as part of food identity is considered an important
element in regional food economies. That is, place as part of the foods of and food
as part of the place identity. This identity creation is believed to be a result of a range
of diverse innovation efforts in the food sector of cities. Farmers markets, street food
centres, community agriculture, local fine dining profiling, farm holidays and gastro
tourism are examples of market driven initiatives to develop strong city/region based
cuisines and food identities. At the same time they contribute to creating liveable
cities and regions. But the role of the public has so far only been partly understood.
How can cities and regions play a role in establishing the intangible assets of places?
Can the public at the same time pursue goals on more sustainable food systems by
developing policies for short chain sourcing for the public plate? The Aalborg study
examine the role of the public and take a closer look at the role of multiple
stakeholders in creating short supply chains for the public plate in the municipality of
Aalborg and the surrounding region North. It is based on interviews with both supply
and demand side stakeholders currently or potentially involved in public plate
procurement. It concludes that intersectoriality and cross organisational cooperation
in local and regional government administration, knowledge transfer, education and
training of food service workers, management and procurement officials are
important requirements on the demand side. On the supply side cross-enterprise
cooperation is crucial if minimum critical mass is to be reached and trade and
business interest associations can play an important role here. For this to succeed
openness to close public private pre-competitive cooperation is important. In
particular smoothening up requirements for public tenders is considered important.
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Abstract

The urban food systems undergo a huge transformation. This concerns many cities
worldwide; they start to reconsider their current food supply system. For this reason,
this study will describe processes which have the potential to contribute to
institutional transitions for more sustainable urban food futures in German CologneBonn area. Using qualitative methods of social research such as narratives and
semi-structured interviews primary data to the case region was collected. Despite
new political directives to make available more “space” for urban agriculture, urban
food policy in Cologne-Bonn region is very much “bottom-up” driven by lively and
committed city- and region-wide non-governmental actors working within and across
the food system. Emerging urban agriculture (UA) initiatives and activities are
diverse in their type and governance structure. Optimal institutional set-ups for the
various forms of UA which have a potential for permanent adoption have still not
been identified. The Preliminary results show that institutionalized forms of UAs
seem to be more sufficient and sustainable compared to non-binding and scarce set
of rules and degrees of involvement. The further exploration of the cases will also
contribute to understand the dynamics coming from the involvement of citizens in
the agricultural production. Participatory agriculture (e.g. Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA), self-harvesting, food coop) has the potential to change the way of
urban food supply. Our study investigates i.a. how forms of UA are connected to the
different emerging types of participatory agriculture. Moreover, participation of
citizens in the process might positively influence their consumer behaviour.
Additionally, issues of the economic importance or meaning of UA activities for the
agricultural sector will be complemented, especially in terms of competing land-use
interests (city planners, business development, chamber of agriculture, climate
advisors, civil society).
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Abstract

The City of Madrid is currently developing the Strategic Plan for Green Areas, Urban
Trees and Biodiversity, whose completion is expected for the third quarter of 2017.
Its main objective is to develop the management, promotion and protection lines that
serve to improve the urban forest ecosystem in its most ecological part: its natural
infrastructure.
The Plan is based on a thorough analysis of the current situation of these areas and
their cross-relations, their future possibilities, and their relations with other areas and
agents of the city, as well as on citizen participation. It has been designed a complex
methodology, whose purpose is to gather information from all the agents involved
(municipal technical services, associations, local forums, environmental groups,
political parties, workers in the green sector, etc.) and, of course, citizenship.
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Abstract

Over the last decade, many European municipalities have adopted urban food
strategies. These are strategic policy documents designed to promote sustainable
food and diets, with different actions aiming at improving sustainability and reducing
urban footprints, increasing food access and food quality, and improving the general
wellbeing of the targeted population. It is with such ambitions that the Province of
Pisa (Italy) in 2011 launched the first experience of that kind in Italy, called “Piano
del Cibo” (Food Plan) designed in collaboration with the University of Pisa. The
present contribution offers a reconstruction of the Pisa Food Plan’s content,
ambitions and vicissitudes. By using in-depth, semi-structured interviews as the main
method of information collection, this study will shade a light on the dynamics behind
food policy implementation. Which local actors were – and which ones were not –
involved in the Pisa Food Plan creation and how they were selected? Which specific
factor(s) contributed to the Food Plan development? Was the project an original
idea? Was the city/institutional structure ready for this experiment? How did the local
context reacted? Pisa constitutes an excellent platform to understand the specific
local relationships between alternative food movements, academics and institutions
and how these contributed to the development of a food policy for the province. The
sudden interruption of the project after only four years from its launch will provide
further insights on the transfer, feasibility, conflicts and set of problems that can arise
from the development and the management of a food strategy. Furthermore, the
study will contribute to the discussion around the benefits of “policy learning” and on
the export of “best practices” to different contexts.
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Abstract

In the context of urban sprawl and land consumption, enhancing the awareness on
the multiple values that peri-urban agriculture provides for citizens is essential. The
ecosystem services approach can be applied for addressing peri-urban farming. This
approach takes into account the fact that humans and cultural diversity are an
integral part of most ecosystems, hoping that it will be an equitable sharing of the
benefits arising from the utilization of natural resources with new urban food
strategies. In order to identify sustainable actions, strategies and policies for the
management of Turin Metropolitan Area’ agricultural production, a multidisciplinary
study was carried out. The Chieri municipality (Piedmont, north-west Italy)
characterised by high natural valued agricultural patterns and typical local products
was chosen as case study. Since 2016, Turin Metropolitan Area was recognized as
Man and the Biosphere (MAB)’UNESCO and Chieri municipality was included. The
research proposed an innovative approach for enhancing peri-urban area and
supporting multifunctional agricultural activity. Firstly, for identifying traditional
landscape features, an historical study was performed. Ancient documents found in
historical private and public archives and libraries were examined. Then, for
assessing and valuing the peri-urban agroecosystem, the ecosystem services'
approach was applied. The study focused on provisioning and cultural ecosystem
services analyzing the food production and the educational and recreational aspects
in order to identify the best matches for ensuring sustainability and economic values.
Several parameters such as traditional productions, local agriculture tools and direct
marketing/farmers markets were evaluated. The study showed that the multifunctional and sustainability based farms are the most resilient in the peri-urban area,
able to take advantages from the city nearness. The results can be of interest both
for methodological purposes and for the planning and management, keeping on
hand the intrinsic, tangible and intangible benefits of these peri-urban rural
landscapes.
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Abstract

URBAN GReen Education for ENTteRprising Agricultural INnovation (URBAN
GREEN TRAIN) is an ERASMUS+ strategic partnership in Higher Education (20141-IT02-KA200-003689) funded by the European Union and the Italian national
agency for the ERASMUS+ Programme, with a wide-ranging set of aims: i) To raise
awareness of potential employers and entrepreneurs for enabling the environment
for green economy; ii) To innovate curricula and learning methods in Higher
Education, expanding existing forms of University-Society-Business Cooperation
and crossing sectoral, disciplinary and national boundaries; iii) To build capacity of
youth to create their own business; iv) To respond to the EU labour market need of
highly qualified and entrepreneurial graduates in this field; v) To increase awareness
on the role of new green enterprises in creating more sustainable cities from the side
of local governments, consumers and other actors.
URBAN GREEN TRAIN project has been undertaken in 2014-2017 by a partnership
of public and private organisations and institutions from Italy, France, Germany and
the Netherlands, coordinated by University of Bologna- Department of Agricultural
Sciences, with the objective to develop, test and make available to different types of
learners a pilot international, cross-sectoral, multi-targeted training path on Urban
Agriculture Entrepreneurship, and a dedicated set of educational resources and
materials. The results of the test course test were analysed and used to define a
Model of Curriculum presenting to HEIs and other training providers and
public/private stakeholders, the training actions and elements that have shown to be
more successful and effective, including portability of qualifications (ECTS) and
description of the course in terms of competences acquisition. A set of
Recommendations has been developed, highlighting the main lessons learnt and the
necessary support for planning further cross-sectoral UA Entrepreneurship
education initiatives and encouraging innovation in UA.
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Abstract

Urban agriculture has proven to be a very effective centrepiece around which urban
communities can revolve. Complex systems of vegetable gardens can be found
thriving in urban context all around the world. Looking more closely, some of these
systems lack any form of coordination. This fact can limit their achievable potential
in affecting cities’ liveability. The same mistakes can be committed repeatedly; tools
and resources can be used inefficiently. In these cases, academic institutions can
play a pivotal role supplying insight, methodologies and tools to the population
involved in the practice of urban agriculture. Moreover, when possible, the university
campuses could work as local hubs in these systems providing also a physical
context in which experimenting techniques and practices in a community science
type of environment, involving citizens, school, and other local stakeholders.
Furthermore, alongside with a physical hub, Universities could also offer a constant
presence and the indispensable continuity needed in any urban regeneration project.
The Department of Agriculture, Food and Environmental Sciences (DSA3) of the
University of Perugia is sited in a very peculiar campus: the monumental complex of
St. Peter, which hosted a Benedictine monastery for more than a thousand years. In
the spring of 2015, a project called St. Peter’s Green Team started on the initiative
of the personnel of the DSA3. The aim of this project is to take over the maintenance
of all the green spaces of the Department. Within this wider goal originated a
collaboration between the DSA3, several local schools, an association of active
citizenship, and an American academic institution based in Perugia. The objective of
2
this collaboration is the management of vegetable garden of around 1700 m ,
including field and raised bed cropping, 16 raised beds, and a small orchard.
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Abstract

Efficient ecosystem services improving resilient urban spaces can be provided by
different actors and instruments. Traditionally this is considered a task of public
institutions, but civil organizations and enterprises play an increasing role. Traditional
"green" enterprises engaged in horticulture and farming have always contributed to
green infrastructure in synergy with their production activity, but there is room and
need for new urban green entrepreneurship with different innovative business
strategies. We investigate the current and potential contribution of enterprises of
different forms and with different business strategies to green infrastructure.
Additionally, we propose a pathway on how to set-up new and/or adjusted green
urban enterprises based on experiences from European Erasmus+-project "Urban
Green Train".
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Abstract

Innovative an experienced-based educational methodologies are arising in higher
educational context. Green walls and green roofs provide an excellent opportunity to
introduce new topics in landscape academic programs at higher education centers
that engage students and foster new ways of teaching and learning. The purpose of
this study was to assess the feasibility of introducing Green Walls concepts and
benefits to higher education students from to different disciplines: architecture and
agronomy. The students were engaged in the project through a green wall
competition. Students first developed designs in the classroom context and later they
2
build up their models (panels of 1.2 m ) and exposed to public in the main entrance
of a Mall “Espacio Mediterraneo”, Cartagena (Spain). The living panels were voted
with Instagram by the visiting public of the Mall (giving “like” with Instagram to the
most beautiful panel). After this, professors and the administration of the Mall
assessed aspects such as sustainability and feasability. The students were asked to
evaluate their participation in the competition as an innovative educational tool with
a questionnaire. Students perceived the competition as a motivating tool and an
excellent opportunity to learn and fun.
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